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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

SPEICIA LINES FOR THE SEABON.

STRIPED Linen Drilis.
BROWN Linen Terry.
BLEACHED Cotton Terry.
BLEACHED Honeycomb Cloths.
ZEPHJER Dress Cloths.
FINE Oxford Shirtings.
GENUINE French Regattas.

John Macdonald & Co.
21 & 2 Welington et.Est} TORONTO.8 0 a2uFront r t. , Mant h

30 Faulkner Si., Manchester, England

Toronto, July 7. 18M2

RiceLewis&Son'
Hardware & Iron Merchants,

TORONTO.

FULL STOCK-
BAR, SHEMET, HOOP, BAND IRON.

BLEIGIH SHOE STEEL.

SPRING STEEL.

OUT NAILS.

WINDOW GLASS.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

RICE LEWIS & SON.
Ar, ua B Lu. Jo» LaU.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

A. R. McMASTER

& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

Ne. I Fronc street West,

TORONTO.

Offices-8 Cl.men's Lan, Lombard 8t.,Londo, E.O.

Toronto 1882

w.INCa J. W. YOUNG.

PERKINS,
INCE & 00.

IMPORTERS OF

TEAS, SUGARS and
GENERAL GROCERIES,

WINES, LIQUOR,'&c.

No. 41 Front Street East,
TORONTO.

- IN STORaE
5 hdes. air to Choice Porto Rico; Prime Grainey

]Barbados Bugaru.%
Also El 8.8. lGlenavon," New Beasons Katsow and

moning Congoni.

IN STORE!
SUGARS-PORTO RICO MEDIUM.

il BRIGHT.
66 EXTRA Do.

MONCTON RZFINED.
REDPATH
HALIFAX

CANNED-PEAOHZS.

TOMATOMES.
Prunes, Freuh, ln kegs. codfish, Presh Catch.
Malaga Fige ln mats, oheap.

leme Raisins mù tablo to take the place of
Valenola8, cheap.

Bonelea Pish, in 30 and 5 lb. boxes.
13YRUPS-DARK.

MEDIUM.
BRIGHT.
VERY BRIGHT.

nith TKeihiey
9 FRONT US- ART, T01RONTO.

Leading Wholesal Trae of Toroento.

Cordon,Mackay & Co
IMPORTERS 0F

GENER A L

DRY GOODS,
MANUFACTUREBS OF

Sheetings, Shirtings, & c
AG EN€V 0F

The Lybster Cotton Xanuf'ng
Company,

48 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.

WE ARE SHOWING

Ten Thousand Pieces
-o,-

NEW PILZNTBS

The Choicest Styles ever Offered
in this Market

Samnson,
Kennedy

- ~ & GornI,
44 Scott and 19 Coiborno Street&.

'IORONTO

Toronto, July 28 1M8
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The Ohar•red Baim.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
sTABLiINEn 1818,CAPITAL AUTHOBIZED, -

CAPITAL PAID-UP, - - - 11
BESERVE FUND,-- --- ,00

Head Office, Montreal.
BOARD 0F DIBEOTOB.

C. y. BIurmm, E . President.HON. D. A. SuITEH Esq., Vice-President.
Edward Mackay, Esq. Gilbert Scott, ESq.
Alexander ray, Sq. Alfred Brown, Es«
A. T. Paterson, Eaq. G. A. Drunmmond, Esq.

Hugh MoLennan, Esq.
W. J. BucnAàN, Geral IfM.

A. MA aiDB w* Gen. Mas notr.
Brnhsand Aeos ,Cna"

Monreel-EB. CLOU"TOn, Manager.
Almonte, Ont., Hamilton, Picto
Bellevifle Kingston, Port Hpe,
Braniford, Lindsay, Qiebeo,
Brockville, London, Sarnia,-
Chatham, N.B., Moncton, N..
Cornwall, Newcastle, IN.B., 8 J .B.,
Goderioh, Ottawa, St. Marys,
Guelph, Perth, Toronto,
Huali. .5, Peierisoro, Wlnnipeg.

Nt.8.Great Bylte6ms.-London, Bank of Mon-
9 Birchin ianeLombard Street, C. Ash-

wor, Managar. L on Committee-E. H. i,
Es ., Chsrman Robert Gillespie Esq., Sir
RoeBart. .Lk G

Baikers in Great Britain.-London-The Bank of
Engad; The London & Westminster Bank; The

Lodonon0 °Unon Bank of London. Liverpool-The Bank of
Liverpool, Scotland-The British Linen Company
and Branoes.

Agents tuthe Unted Btates.-New York-Walter
Wan and Alex. ILan, 50Wall Stret. Chicago-
Bank cf Monireal, 154 Madison Street.

Bankers in te Uitd Btatoe.-New York-The
Bank of New York, N.B.A.; The Merchants National
Bank. Boston - The Merchants National Bank.
San Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia.

Colonial and Foreign Cieoedents.-St. John's,
Nfd.-The Union Bank of Néwfonndland. British
Columbia-The Bank of British Columbia. New
Zealand-The Bank of New Zealand. India, China,
Japan and Australia-Oriental Bank Corporation.

(ImmeOirosdar Notes and Lettera of Oredft for
Travellers, aailable in aU parts of the sordi.)

THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
Head Office, Toronto.

Paid-up Capital, - -. $6,000,000
Best, - - 1,650,000

DIMCTORSs

HON. WILLIAMcMeMASTER, President.

WM. ELLIOT, Esq., Vice-President.
Noah Barnhart, ESq. James Michie, Esq.
non.-Adam Hope. T. Sutherland Stayner,Esq.
George Taylor, Esq. Jno. J. Arnton, Esq.
W. N. ANDERSON, General Manager.
J C. KEMP, Ass't Gen'l Manager.

ROBT. GILL. Inspector.

Nes. York-J. H. Goadby and B. E. Walker, Agents.
Chdoago-A. L. DEWAR, Agent.

BRANCHUs.

Ayr, Guelph, St. Catharines,
Barrie. Hamlton, Sarnia,
Beleville, London, Seaforth,

Lucan, Simeoe,
Brantford, Montreal, Straiford,
Chatham, Norwich, Straihroy,
Coingw«sd, Orangeville, Thorold,
Dundaj_4_ Ottawa, Toronto,

Parla Walkerton.
Durham, Peterboro, Windsor,
Gait Port Hope. Woodstock,
Goderich,

Commercial credits isued for use in Eupe, the
East and Wet Indies, China, Japan, and Soute
Amerioa.

Sterngand American Exchange boh and sold
COlleonsmade on the mostfao ters.
Interest allowed on deposits.

MANum=s.
New York-The American Exchange National Bank.
London, England-The Bank of! Sotland.

THE DOMINION BANK
RE8T, 0,000.

DIBECTOR:
JAS. AUSTIN President.
PELEG HOi D, Vice-Preeident.
James Crowther. Edward Leadlay.
E. B. Oser. James Soott.

Hon. Frank Smith.
Head Ofiee-Toronto.Agenodes at Brampton, Belleville, Cobourg, LLnd-sa Napanee, Oshawa, Orillia, Uxbre, hby

an Queen Street Toronto, corner o! Es er St.
Dràite oli all parts of the United Biais.Great

Britain and the Continent o! Europe bought and
sold.

Letters of Credit lssued available in ail parts o!
Europe, China and Japan.

R. H. BETHUNE, Cashier.

The Ohartered Banks.

The Bank of British North Aweîica.
Incrporated by Boyal Chaner.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, £1,«00,000 STG.

London 0Foe-3 Olewsents Lase, Lombard 8t., 5.0.

COURT OF DIBECTOR.
J. I. Brodie. H. J. B. Kendall.
John James Osier. J .Knaod
HenryIRNrreo Lbb
Ricard H. Glyn. A. H. Phittson.
E. A.. Hoare. J. Mnry brs

Secretary-A. G. WAvL.

HUAD Ozons MCANADA--t. James 8., Montreai.
B. R. Gnnerzm, General Manager.

W. H. Nowxns, Inspecter.
Branches and Agemies in Canada.

London, , St. John, N.B.
Brantford, Otiava, Frederton,N. B.
Paa Montreal, Halifax, N.S
Hnhton, Quebec, Victoria, B.C.
Toronto.

Agents in the United States.
NBw Yonz-D. A. McTavish & Wm. LawSon, Agts.
CarUAGo-B. Steven, Agent.

An s£NRAI0o-A. McKinlay, Agent.
PonTLAND, OnaGoN-J. Goodfellow, Agent.
LonDON BAnBBa-The Bank of England; Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
FoREIGN AGENT-Lverpool-Bank of Liverpool

Australia-Union Bank o! Anstralia. New Zeeland
-Union Bank of AmarlaBank et New Zealand,
Colonial Bank of New Zeaand. India, China and
Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of India. Lon-
don and China-AgraBank, Limited. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Pari esara. Marouard, Andre &
Co., Lyona-Oredit Lyonnaia.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
lworporaSted by oyal Charter, A.D. 1818.

CAPITAL 03,00,00».

Head Office, - - - Quebec.
BOARD OF DIREOTORB.

TAS. G. BOB - - President.
WILLIAM W TLL,Esq., - Vice-President

Mir N. F. Belleau, Kt. Jno. B. Yong Esq.
B. ]LH.ih . Wl1Ham Wit, ESq.

dl. Benfrew, Esq.
JAMES STEVENSON sq., Cashier.

Branches and Aglin 0Canada.
Otiawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
MonireuQue. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.

J. L. 8cANTE, Inspeotor.
Agents in Nes Yorl-M&esrs.Maitland. Ph & .
Agents tinLondon-The Union Bank ndon.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
CAPITAL, Paid-.p, $16,»,00.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTOBR.

Sm Wx. P. HowLAN», LT.-Cor. 0. 8. Gzoweaz,
pruaieVioe-Preaidet.

Hon. C. N. Fraser G. M. Ros E.
Donald Mackay, E . . M M tEsq.

.. Masey, Esq.
0. HOLLAND,

General Manage.
BRANCHES.

ARiston, Montreal, Port Perry,
Bowmanvlfle, Mount Forest, Pr. Arthurs Land'g,
Guelph, Oshawa, Whitby.
UAnday, Ottawa, Portage laPrairie,

Peterboro, Man.
Winnipeg, Man.

AGENTS.
London, En-AllHaneBank, Bank of Montreal.
New Yor Measrs. Walter Watson and Alex. Lang.
Boston.-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Paid-up ....... ....... 1,175
Buti............................... ...... .... 00,0

DIBBCTOR8:
H. S. HOWLAND Esq., President.
T. R.L MERRIT, *sq.,ýVce-Prea1dent St Catharins.
John Smth, Esq. T. R. Waworth, Esq.
Hon. Jas. R. Benson, Wm. Ramsay ESq.

St. Catharines. John Nisken, sq.
P. Hughes, Esq.

D. R. WMTE, Cahier.
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO.

BRANCHES.
Nergua, St. Catharnes, Wnnipe
Ingersoll, • St. Thoma, Woodutock,
Port Colborne, Welland, Brandon, Man.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exohange bought
and sold. Deposits received and intéreat sJlowed.
Prompt attention paid to collections.

The Ohartered Banks

MERCHANTS' BANK
Off CANADA.

CAPITAL paid-up 8,700,000.
RESERVE FUJND, ,ia00.

Head Office, - Montreal.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

SIR HUGH ALLAN, - - - - President.
ROBERT ANDERSON, - - - Vioe-Preuident.

Andrew Al1an, Esq. Hector Mackenzie, Esq.
Wm. Darling, Es. Jonathan Hodgson, Eq.
Adolphe Masson, Esq. John Cassils, Esq.

GEORGE HAGUE, General Manager.
J. H. PLUMM ER, Superintendent of Branches.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Belleville, Kingston. Renfrew.
Berlin. London. Stratford.
Brampton. Montreal. St. John's, Que.
Chatha. N St. Thomas.
Galt. ttwa. Toronto.
Ganaoque. Owen Sound. Walkerton.
Hamilton. Perth. Windsor.
Ingersoil. Presooti.
Kincardine. Quebe.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Emerson. Brandpn.

bankers in Great Britain.-The Clydesdale Bank
(Limited), 90 Lombard Street, London, Glasgow and
elsewhere.

Agenyin New York, 48 Exchange Place, Meurs.
Hen r eand John B. Harris, jr., Agents.

BAr in Net York.-The Bank New York,
N.B.Â.

Ch 1Bran158 Wahington Street. J. B.
Meredi m, Manager.

A general banking business transacted.
Money received on deposit, and current raies of

interest allowed.
Drafts issued available at all points In Canada.
Sterling exchange and drafts on New York bought

and sold.
Letters of credit lsued available in China, Japan

and other fore.gn couniries.
Collections made on favorable terma

THE

BANK OF TORONTO,

Incorporated - 1855.

Paid up Capital.........$2,000.000
Reserve Fund...........1,000,000

DIRECTORS.
GEO. GOODEBHAM, Esq., Toronto, Preuident.
WM. HENRY BEATTY, Esq., Toronto, Vice-P.

A. T. FULTON, Esq., Toroisto.
W. G. GOODERHAM, Esq., 'Loros;o,
HENRY CAWTHRA, Esq. Toronto.
HENRY COVERT Esq., Port Hope.
W. B. WADSWORTH Esq.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

DUNCAN COULSON...................Cashfer
HUGH LEACHC....................sss. aMer
J. T. M. BUENSIDE...............Inspector.

BRANCHES.
MONTBEAIL...............J. MURAY SMITH, MANAGB.
PETaBBOno............ J. H. ROPER,
Co0o1 e..................JoB. HENDERSON,
PORT HoPE...............W. B. WADSWORTH, "
BAna ................. J. A. BTRATHY, 4

ST. CATUAmNEs ...... E. D. BOSWELL,
CoLLINGwooD ......... G. W. HODGETTS,

BANKERS.
LoNDoN, ENGLAND.......THE CITY BANK (Lmited)
Nuw Yona.......NATIONAL BANK ON COMMERCE.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED; - - $1,0,
CAPITAL PAID-UP. - 762,510
REST,------- - - --- 80,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
-DIRECTORS:

HON. T. N. GIBBS,- - PaRSInNT.
W. F. COWAN, - - VIOu-PamsIDçNT.

A. T. TODD. W. F. ALLAN,
JNO. BURNS. DR. MORTON.

R. 0. JAX1ESON.
J. L. BRODIE, Ca@m==.

AGENCIES.
Bradford. Harriston. Newcastle.
Cannington. Markham. Colborne.
Picton. Campbelford, Ont.

Itonhira-Bank o! Montreal
Ieso York-Mesrm Watson & La.
London, Eng-The Royal Bank Bootland.

142

CAPIA, I,000,000.

-. - .. . 1
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The Chartered Banka.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
Inoorporated by Aot of Parliment, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
P,,-p Capitai, $2,000 000aoi aPu, -s250,WO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
T*o.W anm, J.H.R.morn

Prmidmet. Y<ce-'veMeat.
R. W. Shepherd. Hon. D. L. MaoPherson.
H. A. Nelson. Miles Wiliams.

.. H. Ewing.
o Womaàx.A, IL HUATon,

General Maae. Inspector.
Bamoeu-Montrea , Brolite, Chnton, Exeter,o e WordWaterloo, Morrbtérg

th'soPaUe, Borel, '

Ag st inla Canada:Q«ebo-Qubec Ba#LEastorn Townships Bank.
Otio-Ontario DominBon Bk, Federal Ban
and their branches. Ne. Brunslwdk-Bank of NewBrunswiok. Noua Bootta-Halifax BankingCom-

and its branches Prince Edwoardluland-
Un Bank of P. E. I., Charlottetown and Summer."ide.i Nmofowna4C nmmercial Bank of New-.oumUand,St.mJohn.

la EePe.
"o0B-anoeank CLlrited); Messr. Glyn,

Mllei, Currie à0o ; Meers. Morton, Boss à C.,Liver.
poo-1, The National Bank of Liverpool. Anttoer,

La Banque d'Anvers.
Xn United stltes..

New York- Meohanies National Bank; Mesrs.Wat.on Alez.Lan; Mesura. Morton, BUl«s &o oston - Mera National Bank; Mesura.Kiddsr, Peabody & Co. Porland-Casco NationalCommercia onalN&tonal Bank.Oeueland-
commfW stonalB&ank. Dstroit.-]Meohanios'

Bank. B, o-Farmers' & Mechaniso Nat Bank.MUask-WiooinMarie & Fire Ins. Co. Bank.Hlaea, Montana-FPirst National Bank. Port Bn-
tNonta First NationalBank. Toedo-SeoondNationwBern.

CollecnsMadein ail parts o! the Dominion, & re.
turne Ùtd tloet a e o hange.

e t issued availlable in all parts ote world.

EXt HANGE BANK OF CANADA,
EEAn OFFICE, MONTt6AL.

THOMAS CRAIG, Cashier.

BRANCHES:
HAMILTON, Ontario, C. IL Counsell, Manager.AYLMEB, " J. G. Billett,
PARKHILL, " T. L. Bogers, Jr.,BEDFORD, P.Q., E. W. Morgan,

'ansaetg a generai BAEING BUSINE SS.
an es ecal and Caret ulattention,

a&emttanesmede on day of payment.
SterlingBille o! rExohangeboght and sold, also

Drafts on Nov Tork and Boston.

UNION BANK
OF LOWER CANADA.

CAPITAL PAID-UP, - 82,O0,O0
Head Oms, • • - Q=ebe.

DIREOTORS.
ANDBEW THOMPSON, IEsq., President.

Bon. G. IBVINE, Vice-President.
W. M MarpEst. Hon. Thot. MoGroe,
D. C.hson, En. Girox, Esq.

aL Gibb, E G.
CasMier-P. MACEwUN. I .B. BAmoUR

BaàoaoHB-Savings Bank pper Town) Montreil.
Ottava, Three Rivers, W .

ersiotuAgents-Iiondoe-TeLondon and Count
Bank. NovYork-National Park Bank.

The Chartered Banks.

THE FEDERAL BANK
Capital Paid-up, - - $1,488,780.
Re8t,------------ 525,000.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
S. NOBDHEIMER, Esq., President.

J. S. PLAYFAIB, Esq Vioe-President.
Edward Gurney Jun., Esq. menjamin CronyMr Eq.
William Galbraith, Esq. Geo. W. Torrance, Esq.

John Kerr, E .
H 8. S THYOa.hlor.

Branches-Aurora, Chatham Guelph, Hamilton,
Kint. London. Newmarket, Petrolia, Simooe,
St. MrsStrathroy, Tilsonburg and Yorkville.

x o I don, Eng-The National Bank of Soot-

Now York-American Exchange Natioial Bank.
Canada-Merchants' Bank adits Branches.
Collections madein al partsof CanadaandtheU.S.
Drafts on New York bonght and sld.
Interest allowed on Depoitsaocording to agree-

ment.

BANK OF OTTAWA.'

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - - $1,000,000
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, - - - - 746,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL, - - 614,000

JAMES MAcLAREN, Esq., - - President.
CHA tLES MAGEE, Efqq, - - Ve-President.

Directors:-C. T. Bate, Esg, R. Blackburn, Esq.,
Hon. Geo. B son, Hon. L R. Church, Alexander
Fraser, EO E Ha , Esq., John Mather Esq.

GBoRGBURE, Esq - Caazier.
Biuzomos;-Arprior.'Pernqbroke. Winnipeg, Man

Agents in Canada, Canadian Bank of Commsrce
Now York. MemsA. H. Goadby and B. E

Walker. Agts in London,Eng. Alliance Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK-
OF E.&LIF A -5E-

CAPITAL PAID UP, - - 8900,000
REGERVE,- - - - - - 180,000
HUAn O o -HALIAX, N.. I Geo.Maolan, CasMer

H

d

THE PICTOU BANK.
IMuerporatedby Act of Parlianet,18' 3,

8US80RIBED CAPITAL, $8500,000.
HON. R. P. GRANT - - - - PaUsmaT.
J. R. NOONAN, EsO. - - V an-PausnT.
ISAA0 A. GRANT, Esq. DONALD FBASER sq.
JAS. KITCHE . JAMES McLEAN. Esq.

a . McGBEGOB, Esq.
THOMAS WATSON, MANAGEa.

No G ov - - D. M. Fraser, Agent.

Antlonish - E. D. Arnaud,
BANXBRS.- Bank of Montreal and Branches;
nion Bank of Halifax; Imperial Bank, Liiited,

BANKOF YARMOUTH,
YARMOUTIM, me.

L. E. BAKER - - - PBESIDENT.

C. E. BnRovx, Vice-Prosident.
JohnLomitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody.

T. W. JOHNS C--on-- -t CAsrn.

* ... Tho MrchantsBank of Hali!ax.
St ohn::.*Tho Bankoet Montreal.

. .......... The Bank of British North America,Montreal.........The Bank of Montreal.
Nov York........The National Citisens Bank.Boston............The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B...The Union Bank of London.

Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling Bills o
bought ansold.

=sireved and interest allowed.
prmattenton given to ooiellons.

THOMAS E. KENNY, Esq.,.President.
MICHAEL DWYER, Esq. Vice-Preu<dent.

[on. James Butler M.L.. Thos. A. Ritchie, Esq.
Alison Smith, Esq., J .Norman Ritchie, Esq.

BRANCHES.-Antigoniah, Bathurst, N.B., Bridge-
water, Charlottetown. P. E. I., Dorchester, N.B.
Hamilton, Bermuda, Kingston, Kent, N.B., London-

,e Lunenburg, Maitland, Hauts Co.. Pictou, Port
esur, Biibucto, N.B.., Sackville, N B Sum-

meride, P. E. L, Souris, P. E. I., Sydney, 'r,;;
Weymouth.

HALIFAX BANKING COMPANY,
INOORPORATED 1872.

CAPITAL PAID UP - - - - - - 00,000
BESEBVE PUND.-..-.. -... .o. 0

HUA» Orcu .' - - Hamlfax, N.B.
W. L. PirrELYr, Omhiasor.

DIRECTORS:
[obie Uniaoke, Pres't. L. J. Morton, Vice-Pres.

Thomas Bayne, P. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.
AGenons: Aadia Iron Mines, Londonderry, N.B.iheiburne, NBS, Ivith sunb. 1 oncles aI Barntn

N.S., Lockeport, N.B.) StJohn, N.B. LnN.B., Parroboro, N.B., Truro, N.B., and Sekville, N.
CottEwPONDENTs: Ontario and Quebee: MaisonsBank and Branches, Merchants Bank of Canada andBranches. New York: Bank of New York, National

Banking Association. Boston-Suffolk National
Bank. London, Eng., Union Bank of London.

PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX
napit.!i nnthnr!«d..-..- .. nan
Capital Paid- g0gj öwo

D<rectorg:
GEOBGE H. STAl, Es s Pres<dent.
R. W. PRABE, & -redet

TuoxAs A. BnowN, Esq. PATmron PovnB, Ese.
W J. CoLUAN. Esq. AUGusmusye W WumsT s,.

The Chartered B .

BANK OF HAMILTON.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - 81,000,000

Head Ofce, - - - Hamilton.

JOHNSTUART, Bq., President.
JAMES TURNER, sq., Vice-Prosident.

Hon. D. McInnes. Dennis Moore Esq.
Edward Gurney, Esq. John Protor, rsq.

George Roach, Esq.
E. A Cor.QUaoUN, Cashier.
H. S. STUVEN, Assistant-Oashier.

Agencse.
Beeton-W. P.Robarts, Agent.
Georgetown-H. M. Watson, Agent.
Ltstowel-H. H. O'Reilly, Agent.
Milton-J. Butterfield, Agent.
Port EIgin-W. Corbonld, Agent.
Wingham-B. Willson, Agent.

A gente n Netw York.-Messts. John J. Cisco &Son.
A tO tn iondon, Eng.-The National Bank of

= 
.

1d.

Eastern Townships Bank
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - $ 1,
CAPITAL PAID IN 15th MAY, 19, 1,W,
REBERVE FUND - - - 2000

10ARD OF DiREOTORS.
B. W. HENEKERldnt. A. A. ADMen

Hon.M.H.Cochrane. Jno.Thornton. Hon. J. H. Pope
G. K. Foster. G. N. Galer. G. G. Steveni.

T. S. Morey.
Head Offlog-Sherbrooke, Que

WM. PABWELL, . . .- erai Manaôe

Waterloo. Covevifle. stanistead.
Coatioook. Richmond. Granby.

Agents in Montreai-Bank of Montreal.
Lbndiw nm&n-Iiondonanud County Bank:
Botn-Nibtional Exchange Bank.

Collections made at ll accessible points, sad
promptly remitted for.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
Incrratp.:ed 1832.

Capital paid up ,000,000. Rserve Fund P8500O
Pamsommr-JOHN S. MACLEIAN.

Cusrma-THOS. FYSHE.
John Douil. Samuel A. White.
James J. ar-mner. Daniel Cronan.

Head Office, - - Halifax, N.S.
Branches:Amnherst. Digby. North Sde.A""a

Kentville. PMtN. Lir N . Br v
Ne Glasgow. n B. St. J .B.
Yarmonth. Newcastle,N.B. W
St. Stephen, N.B. Charlottetown, P.E.L
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

UNION BANK
or

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Incorporated by Ad of Parliament, 1868.

CHARS PATLMER EsQ., President.
GEORGE MACLOD Cashier.

H=UA OWrco......CHARTTETOWN.
BaAms--............SUMMERSIDE AuD MONTAGUE

Montreal.......................Bank of Montreal.
New York ................. National Park Bank.
Boston ...........................Merohant' National Bank
London, England......Union Bank of L9ndon.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
KATALeh i1,000,00

Head Office# Montreal,
0. S. CHERRTER, President.
A. A. TROTTIER, Cashier.

.. . --------- JJU7ULW7IBXT.A U, mLLD .eUrrLO a 0.

PETER JACK, Esq., - - - - - ahier. New YGrk- 4 ational Bmnk o! tho rubio.
Branches: Lockeport and Wolfville, N.8. OwbS 1oe'-La Banque Nationale.

Agents in London ......... The U n Bank of London."c NfetYork.....The Bw& of New York. THE
" Boston...........Wiliams & Hall.
" Ont .&* Que....The Ontario Bank. 0F TE DOINION 0F CANADA.

Read eS, - - - e. lh, 1q.]&

DAMV THOSMACLELLAN, ALPREDBTTHE PEOPLE'S BANK ms P w aft' 0,THE rLuLL' Praidnt;President.1
OF NEW BRUNSWICK. BoA»orDRacTons-IeB.Botsford,).Vjce.

FREDERICTON, N. B. Grocera>, Jer. Harrison (of J. & W. F. Harrison, Flour
1100PortedbY ct o PaUamnt W4. Merchants), Thos. Maclellan, (o! Macleflan & Co.,ncorporatd by t of Parannt 186 Bankers), John . Parka (o Wm. Park & Son Co-

A. F. BANDOLPH, Predentton Manufacturera), John TapeoTaplyro,J.. SURADENP, PCasie. Indlantovn), Hov. D. Troop, (o! 1z- j>è & Son.) Sbip.J. W. SPUBDEN, Cashier. *rs
IOBEIGN AGENTS. The Bank, under nov management ad vith freshLondon-Union Bank of London. Capital, le novon and Iransacting a general Bank.

New York-Fourth National Bank. lng Busines. Z pndonOO50iclted.Buses
• Boston-Eliot National Bank. tranaoted for Bankeand Moroautile BOUMsU'tlud-Unlon Bwik of Lover CanadaBfavoaabltteBe o
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The Chartered Banks.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - - $2,000,000

HWIAn OFFICE. QUEBEC.
HON. ISIDORE THIBAUDEAU, President.

JOB. HAMEL, E. Vice-President.
P. LAPRANCE, Esq., Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
ChevalierO.Bobitalfle,M.D. U. Tessier,. Es.
Theophile LeriB. q bEF.Beaudetsq.,M.PP.

JB.Z. Dubeau, Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. B. Thibandeau, Montreal.

B=auouue-Montreal-0. A. Vaflee, ManagerOtta-
wa.-o. H. Carriers, do.; Sherbrooke - John Uuap-

AewTie-England-TheNational Bank of Scotland,
London; Franoe-Mesars. AU. Grunebaum & Co. and
La Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas, Paris; United
States-The National Bank of the Repubico, New
York*The National Revers Bank, Boston; New-
foundlsn7d-Te Commercial Bank of Newiound-
land; Ontario-The Bank of Toronto: Maritime
Provinoes-The Bank of New Brunswic, The Mer-
chants Bank of Halifax, Bank of Montreal; Mani-
toba-The Merchants Bank of Canada.

ST. STEPHENS BANK.
Ioerporated 1836.

ST. STEPHEI1'S, N. B.

CAPITAL, - - - 0200,000.

Y.B. TODD, - Preident.
J. P. GRANT, Cashier.

AGENTS.-London - Messrs. Glyn, Mill, Currie
& Co.; New York-Bank of New York, N.B.&.; Bos
ton-ôlobe National Bank; Bt. John-Bank of New
Brunswick.

The Loan Companies.

ThO Cna-' daLanded Ctllt Co'y•
18 PBEPABED TO MAma

STRAIGHT LOANS
-Mnd to-

PURCHASE MORTOAGES
On the 8eourity Of Improved Farm or 8ub-

atantial City Propertyp
ON TUfE NIO@T FAVOURAUILE TERNIS8
aormaf Application and fll particular may be

ha" on applcation
D. MOGE ESecrtBry, me

28 oron=oS., Toronto.

THE HOME
Office: No. 72 Church St., Toronto

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $%,000,000.
BUBSCBIBED CAPITAL, 01,000,000.

DeposisrcIved, and interest, at current rates

nd on rgeon Real Estate, on

Advances oncolieral security of Debentures, and
Bank snd other Stooki.
son. FRAN SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President. Manager

011i IllyOàliltl Â80c1i810,
*i LONDOEN, ONTAUKO.

Capital Subscribed - $2,650,000
Reserve Fund - - 500,000
Invested - - - - - 1,500,000

-DIRECTORS:-
CuAs. MumaÂr, Manager Pedral Bank, President.

SAmuEL Caawroan, ESq., Vice President.
Baus. OomN, Barrister. W. B. Muitnrra, Q. C.
DANIn MAri, EsQ C. P. Goonm, Barrister.

SJouu LaAZTT, Brewer. J. B. ST=ATuY, Esq.
JAs. A. MAHoN, Banker. Tos. BEATTIE, MerchantlaiE DANqXP, Secretary F. A. PITZGEBAL. Presi-

Water Oommtssioners. dent Imperil oh 0Co.

This Assoiation is authorized by
Aot of Parliament to Loan Money on
Real Estate, Building & Loan Com-
panies' Stocks, and has the largest
Reserve Fund of any Company in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

*FWICEJ-RIcham.d Street, Leude., O s.

The Loan Companies.

Canada Permanent
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY.

Inoorporated A.D. 1855.
PAID-UP CAPITAL,..............2,000,000
BESERVE FUND,.............1,000,000
TOTAL ASSETS, .......................... 6,850,000

THE COMPANY
Receives money on Deposit at current rates of in-
terest, payable half-yearly the principal being re-Payable on demand or on short notice.

Receives money for mare permanent lnveetment
for which Debentures are issued with interest cou-
pons attached.

TO gX)5tTORS AN D TRZ UTEES
The laws O tarloauthoriz theIvestment of

Trust Funds in the Debentures of this Company.
For further information a to

J. HERBEBT MABON, Mangr,
Offlce-Company's Buildings, Toronto. ager

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

TOONTO.
ESTABrLIEEN 180.

SUESCREm» CAPITAL 51,050,400
CAPITAL PAID UP - • 690.080
RE ERVE PUND • • • 261,590
CONTINGENT FUN - - 6,672

Preiadent, - - HON. WM. MOMASTER
Beoretary-Troas., - CHABLES ROBERTSON
IaPeOctor, . - ROBERT ARMSTRONG

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods
repayable at borrower's option.

Deposits received on Intereet

THE HAMILTON
PROVIDENT AND LOAN 800IETY.

PasmDNT: HON. ADAM HOPE.
Vio-PuasmuwT: W. E. SANFORD. Esq.

Capital Subscribed................... ................ $1,000,000
Paid-pu ........ ... 9t0000

Reserve sud Surplus Proie................ 171,000
Total Assets ................................... ,4W ,00

MONEY ADVANCED on Rami Estte on favorable
terms of epa ents.

The Society sprepared ta issue DEBENTUBES
drawn at THBE or PIVE TEARS with lnterest
couoniiattached payable halfiyearly.

to c:C, reta Kin&H. D. aRt., Hamilton.
E. D. CAMBON, Treasurer.

UNION LOAN & SAVINOS COMPANY.
Onces : COMPANY'S BUILDINqGs,

Ns. 28 & 30 Terente s.

CAPITAL,- - - - - $1,000000
PAID-UP -- ------------ &0,M0
DEPOSITS & DEBENTUBES, - . *000
RESERVE FUND, - - - 110,000
TOTAL ASSETS,.- - - 1,072,768

kanage r FRANCIS DIHA BDSON, Esq.
Py"ýà;ag;r - - W. MACLEAN.

Interst allowed on Deposits ai estcur.
rent rates. Money advanced on oeourity 0f Deal
Estate. Mortgages bought. No CommiSn.

Dominion Saming: & Inyestment Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, - 1872.

-md*1,000,00.08 d, - - - - 100000.00
gaid-up, - - - - 81=100

ve sud - 15896
ainguBan Deost and Debentures, 768,995.75
Iomade onfarm snd city property, on the

mosi favorable termae.
omncipal and School Section Debentures pur.

Money rseeived on deposit and interest allorwed
therson. P. B. LEYS. Manager.

THE LONÇON & ONTARIO
Investment Co., Limited.

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO.
President-HON. FRANK SMITH.

Vi-.Preafdent-WILLIAM H. BEATTY, Esq.
Director--Mesare. William Ramsay, Arthur B.

Lee, W. B. Hamilton, J. G. Worts ., Alexander
Nairn, George Taylor, Henry Goearederick
Wyld sud Henry W. Darling.

Money advanced at lowest current rates and on
most favorable terme, on the security of productive

8arming sdtas oroet.Moan uMiilDbenturea purchaaed.

Il M. COSBY, Manager.
ai King S. astU, Toronto.

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS CO.

CAPITA 8- . M,0000
ESEBVE, - - - - 5,0

Offoes i No. 70 Churon St. Toronto.

The Company receives Money on Depesit. lu.
terest allowed thereon, compounded hali-yearly.

Debentares issued In Currency or Sterling.
Executers and Trustees are authorised by Act

of Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. For further partc a ply to

WALTitS.LE
Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN & SAVINGS COM'PY

LONDIO, ONT.
CAPITAL STOCK PAID UP...............
RESERVE FUND...........................

Mone adv ed on the seourtty of Beal Estats on
Debentures issued in Currency oSterling.
Execters and Trustees are authorised by Act

of Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

Interest allowed on Deposita.
WM. SAUNDERS, - - Pres"det.
R. W. SMYLIE, - - MaAager.

LONDON AND CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

PansIDNT-Br . W. P. HOWLAND, 0.B., .6.B.
VIoE-PausIDuNTs:. .

0.5I. GZOWSKI, Euq., C.E.
A. T. PULTON, Esq.

Money lent on security of Improved Parms, and
Produetive City and TownP

ringee Weud , M J. G. M CDONLD,

44 King Street West, Toronto. Maar

BIJOING & [OAN ASSOCIATION
PAID-UP CAPITAL, - . SO1
TOTAL ABSET8, - - 1,M0A06

DIBECTORS.
LarrattW.Smith.D.C.L, Pré&. JohnKs]ri% =elrs
Hon. A1. cG.B.B.00 br A.
James Fleming.W Jseph Jaokes.

W. Martimer Clark;
Walter Gillespie, Manager.

Offies-Cor. Toronto and Cout 8rWbs.
Maney advanced on the seourity of City and Parm

=r and Debentures purchased.
te allowed on deposlts.

n debentures the Association obtained

Tuie ltIlo Loo & Savi isCo.
OSHAWA,_ONTARIO.

CAPITAL SUBSOBIBED ... 800,000
CAPITAL PAID UP2.........95,000
RESERVE FUND4.............45,000
DEPOSITS & Can. Debentures.. 550,000

loaned ai low rates of luIterest on the
of Beal Esate and Municipal Debentures.

Depits reeeived and Interest allowed.
HON. T. N. GIBB, Prest.
W.P. COWAN Esq., Vice-Prest.

T. H. MMILLAN

English Loin Comp'y
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, CANADA

Subsoribed Capital, 92,044,100.
Money lent on the securtyof Bemi Dtaie at

lowest rates ofainterest. Mor Municipal and
Sohool Debentures purchased nbrterma .

Parties having morgages on their farms will fLnd
it to their advantage to apply at the Head Off.. o!
this Company.
HON. ALEX. VIDAL DUGALD J. CAMPBELL

President. Manage,
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aLM es, - . - - - 000U

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only.
Municipal snd Sohool Section Debentures pur-

WILLIAM F. BULLEN

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS &- LOAN COMPANY,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Ofice: Corner Dundas and Talbot Stree ts.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL ............... 6.. 00
APITAL..................569,4w

DEPOSIT8 & DEBENTUBES ................. 728,880
DinaoIro1s-William Glass, (Sheriff Co'y Middle-

soi,) President; Adam Murray, <Treas. Co'y Middle-soi,) Vice-Preslident * Lieut..CoL Mft, D. Regan,o Stewart Thos. Corniick and John W. Litle.
Deposita received et current rates of Inferest.Mouey loaued on Mortgage cf Roai Estate.

JOHN A.BROE, Manager.

Tho NÉt1 i Tvsfliet o
0F CANADA, (LImited.)

lAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
Subscribed Capital, - $I,460,oo

Boâ.n i DxnucTous-WWlam Alexander (of
A'eiandor & Stark), Preidont; Hon. J. C. ikins,Vice-President; J. G. Coor, A. V. DeLaportWilliam Galbraith, Ed Gurney, Jr., JohnJacques, Newman Sivertmorne, Prof. Young, ofUniversiti Coilee, Toronto.

Money enta lowest rates of, intereet. Mort-gages purehaed.
AND. BUTHEBOBD, Managsr.

famen' Loa & Savij Compays
OFFICE: Ne. ', Teren Street, Terent.

Capitai...........$1.057,250
Pai(d - -- 2-
Asts..- - - - -

MONEt advauced on improved Real Estate atinvest ourent rates.
STERLING and CUBBENCY DEBENTURES

lsued.
MONEY recelved on Deposit, and interestahow.

:Idetayle halfyearly. By Vic. 42, Cap 21, Statutesofntaro.Ncutors sud Administrstors are suthor-
ised to invest trust funds in Debentures of this
Company.
Wu. MULOCK, M. P., GEo. S. C. BETHUNE,

President. Secretary-Treas.

insnc*

GZOW SKI & BUCHAN
50 King Street East, Toronto, NTHEBANKERS & STOCK BRORERS. BEL TELEPHO& E GOM

ArDw. RoEaETaoN, Preut. C. . ra, Vico-Preat.
O. P. SOrATa, Secretary-Treasurer.

This Compny having an exclusive license to use
or lot for usei instruments of the CANADIAN
TELEPHONE COMPANY- LIMTED, which owns
to origialTelephono Patente ln Canada of Bell,1
Blake, dison, Phelp rGra &ad dothe a now pro-

prdto urnlsh, cthrB ci r %rough ita
ents, Telephones of diferent styles, and applie-

a letoa vaity of uses•
This Compsny wMi arrangc for Telophone Unes

betveen Cite uand Tows her ch e system
&Iresdy eit, ln ordorto afford lachlte o personal
communicationbetoeen subecribers or cutomers
of such systere. It viii arrange to connoot places
not havlng telegraphie facilites vith tho noairost
tel å ofhoe, or t will build private lines for in-
div or firme, connecting their diferent places
of business or residence.

Attention la resectfufly nvlted te ibis matter
and any furhrthoerminftion relatng hereto can be
obtalned from the Company.

No. 12 Hospital St., Montreal,
N.B.-All persons using Telephones not licensed

by tels Company are horeby rospoctfunly notifted
that they ar 11able terprosootion, and for damas
for infrinment, and will be proecuted to the fun

ît*nt*of tolaw.

The Loan Companies.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE 00.

0F LONDON, CANADA.

Aierican uand Sterling Exchange. American Cur.
eoy, &o., boughtand sold. Stocks, Bonds, sud De-

boutures bought and sold on Commission.
C. S. Gsosar, Ju. Ewme BuonAx

ARCH. CAMPBELL
STOCK & SHARE BROKER,

(Member of the Stock Exchange)
NIERCIANTS BUllaDINSG,

Hospital and St, Sacrament Bts.,
MONIEAL.

JACKSON RAE,
Genral Finanoal, Investment and

Commission Agent.
Munii or other Bonds aaStocks boghi anc.

iold. Lmans on Mortgaged or otherSecurities of
Advances on Stocks, Mrchandise or Commercial

Vpr neotted.
%yuàl Isuran0e (haimberu, MontreL

Financial.

R H. TEMPLE & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS,

C S bsta-b e - - - -
Pio-iyCapital,

c en6Fund . . . .
TatalAm5ts. -

205.O0
MON500

Dep.o!av yndCanOttaaZlt6Jl1e12

A. P. BRADLEY,
Becretary,

Financial.
John Stark. Geo. T. Alexander. Fred. J. Stark.

TohnStark& Co.
(FORMERLY ALEXANDER & STARK,)

Iembers of Toronto Stock Exchange,

Buy and Bell Stocks, Debentures,
&c., for cash or on margin.

Orders promptly attended to.
20 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.

JAS, S. MACOONALO & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKER8,

MEMBEBS OF'I'HE STOCK EIHANGE,
nAILIFAX, N.S.,

Tran:ot:a General Banking Business. Bichante
purcbased.

Draftsono'don, New York, Boston and Mon-
treal et loweat rates.

Stocke, Shares, Bondsr8Debenturs, and ailnegot'
able %ecurities bought a.nd sold.

Collections made on ai accessible points.

J. A. MACKELLAR &Co.,
STOCK BROKERS,

(Members of the Toronto Exchange).

Buy and sell Stocks for Cash or on Margin. Orders
promptly attended to. Correspondence

solicited.

32 KING STREET EAST.

THE TORO]I!TO

oeuerg Trusts col
27 & 29 Wellington Ste East@
a

This Company is chartered to act as TRUSTEÉ,
EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUAR-
DIAN, ASSIGNEE, RECEIVER, COM-
KITTEE, &o., &o., under appointment of Courts,
Corporations. or private individuels, and will also
act as AGENT for persons who have undertaken to
execute ail such du les.

The Company v i also INVEST MONEY, COL-
LECT intereat and income of everydescription, and
sot as agent for the ManagomeLt or windlng Up cf
etae ad igenerally trsnsact ai such finan-
cal b us as i authorized te do by its Charter.

Ssfes te rentin the Compan l firesand burgkr-
Pl 0of vaulis. Wills, deede, bonds, god and siver
plate,.c c., received for safe keeping or special guar-ftntee.

HC N. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C., MP., President.E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., LL.l',Vice-President.
DuScToLs.

Hon. Wm. MoKaster,H on. Alei. Morris, M.P.P.Senator. william Biot, Esq.
B. Homor Dixon, Esq. James MaclEan, Esq.,Emilius Irving ,Esq., EsQ.C.
Jame Michie, Esq. J. Sutherlad Stayner,Oco. A. Coi, Eaq. Esq.
Wm. Gooderham. Esq. W. B. Scarth, Esq.J. G. Scott Esq. Q.C. Robert Jaffray, Bsq.
James J. Foy, Esq. A. B. Le, Esq.

J. D. EDGAB Solicitor.
Bankers-Canadian Bank of Commerce.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

Welland Canal Enlarlement
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersiged
au nd odersod Tender for toc Welland CanaiN viii
b. recelved et ibis Office until toc arrivai of toc
Eastern and Western Mails on FBIDAY, the FIEST
DAY of SEPTEI3BERnext, for the deeonng and

c plton of that part o! the Weland Canai
beteent Bamey's Benand Po t Colborne, known
as Section No. 84, embracng the greater part of what
inscafl cthe IlBockCOut II

Plans showing the position of the work and speci-
fications for vhantremains te be doue, can be sean at
this Offic, sud at toc RosidcLt Engineor's Office
Welland, on and after FBIDAY, the 18r a DAY of
AUGUST next, where printed forme of tender can
b. obtained.

Contractors are requested toobe u nmind
that tenders % ll not be consldered uniess
made strictly in accordance with the printed
forma, and, in the case of frms, except
tharo are sttached t.he actuel signatures, thc nature
of the occupation and place o! residence o! each
member of the same; aud furher, aun accepted bsnk
cheque for the OM O!ïOIUB THOIU5ÂND dollars
must aocompany tho respective tenders, which um
shall b. forfeited if tee party tendering declines
entering into con ract for teeworks, et the rates
stated in the offer submitted.

The choque or money thus sent in will be
roturned te the respective contractors whose tenders
are net accepted.

This department dos not however bind itaelf to
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

M mbers of tock E chage,

.Buy and Bell Stocks, Bonds, &c.,
for Cash or on Margin.

32 ADELAIDE STREET BAST,
TOROlN TO.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange.)

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Francois Xavier -Street,

MÔNTR EAL.

MOFFAT k CALDWELRL
444 illain St., Winnipeg, Man.,

Banker, Stock & Real Estate Brokers,
Transaci a Genoral Banking Business. Municipal
Debentures bonght and sold. Collections pronptly
attended to. RealEstate bought and sold. Correl-
pond* nce invited.

MANNING & CO .
BA NK EUR ,

WINNIPEG & BRANDON.
Transact a Genoral Banking businesq. Drafts

issued ava lablo ai alipointa in Canada. CilDectioi
made on ail acessible points with despatch.

ALLOWAY & CHAMPIO,
]Be . .IC S

WINNIPEG & PORTAGE LAPRAIRIE.

Oldest establlshed Bankers in the North-West.
Agents for sale of Canadian Pacific RBilway Bonds.
Special and prompt attention given to colections.

9. T. CErPo. W. F. ALLOWAT.

J. F. RUTTAN & CO.,

Real Estate Agents,
MAIN STREET,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Real Estate bought and sold on commission.

Money invested.
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Leading Wholesale Trade o! Montreal.

Mess & Rushton
MANUFAOTURERS' AGENTS,.

138 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CLARK & COMP'Y
Anchor Spool Cottons,

PAISLEY.

FINLAYSON, BOUSFIELD & CO.,
Linen Thread Manufacturar,

JOHNSTONE.

C. A. RICKARDS,
Sew/ng and Knitting Silk Manufacturer,

BELL BUSK.

H. MILWARD & SONS,
Needle and Fish-hook Maiçers,

REDDITCH.

LONDON.

!" Alseo en hand, aseertment et Shirt
]Pearl on Duplex Carde.

CANTLIE. EWAN &CO
General Agents and Manufacturere' Agents,

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Merobanta Mannacturing Co. Beached ShIng
Cornwall htunacturin g Co., lhi teand CIlr
BlanketF. A. Lomp a& Son, Serbrooke, Plain and
Fancy Flannel. Amonte Knuttng CJo., S irt-i aud
Drawers. Thnrold KntinCo.. Shirts an Dra-
ors. Canadien Twoeda and Etoffea, Cotton and
WooliHoisery, &o., &o.

888t. Joseph Street, Montreal.
13 WeUington St. E., Toronto.

THOMS ROBERTSON & CO.,
MONTREAL & GLASGOW,

Metal and Tin-Plate Merchants,
MANUrAoTUBBBs or

WIL8ON'8 CELEBRATED BOILER TUBES
ade°rom ironandsteel.

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

William Baird & C.., Glasgew, " Gartaherrie,
" Eglnton," pig iron.

Londale Rematite Iran C., " Lonsdale."
•Laken'." famed Chareeai Bolier Plate.
F-x, Uead & Co., iddiesborough.

THIBAUDEAU, FRERES & CIE,
Importera and Wholeeale Jobbera ln

. RITISH, FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS, -

il & 43 Dalhousie Street,
QUEBEC, P. Q.

Ètsnhe-Tbibandean, Brothere & Co.,M ontreal,
Thibaudeau, Br -thers & Co. Wianlpeg, Manitoba.
Thibaudeau, Brothersa &Co., London, B. C., England

THE CANADIAN RUBER CO.
OF iMONTREAL.

Manufacturers of Rubber Shoes, FeU Boots, Belt-
ing, Steam-Packing, Hose. ce.,

OiRe & Warerooma,335 St. Paul St.,
MONTRIAL.

Imok ous,45 Tona.St., TORONTO

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal. Leadlng Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

RAMSAY'S N. P. WHITE12 Cit
Has much greater covering power than Lead, and is '* _
suitable for all work, elther inside or ont. la lu .he
beet and mnt brUiant WMITE PAINT
made. It is pre, ared from atone, and ia as dur-
able. For a -le by dealers, or

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal.

J. S. MAYO,
No. 9 COMMON ST., MONTREAL,

Importer and Manufacturer of

LUBRICATING OILS
OF VERY DESCRIPTION.

iPEcIwALTE S
Cvlinder 011.
Sewiug Machine Oil,
Lard Cil,

Bottom prices and liberal terms.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Manufacturera & Importeraof

Rats, Caps, Furs,-&o.,
337 St. Paul St., imontreal.

We are manufacturing above celebrated make

HORSE SHOES,
made from aelected Wr.nght Serap Iront wvie
for general excebence, botb aa regarda quality an
uniformity, axe nnarpassed.

The Rhet beland oIerse Shoes are preferred
over al otber. They are used entirely b ytheprin-

cialFrriero and Horse Railway Compenies
thron:1ghout the United States.

Orders soicited, wbich will be promptly execnted.
W. also manufacture every description of Naill

Tacks, Brada, &w. Railway and Preeeed Spikes.

PILLOW, HIERSEY & CO., Montreal.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,
(Successors to Smith, Cochrane & Co.)

BOOTS o SHOES
WH OLES.AL E,

Cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavier Streets,

M. H. Cochrane, } MONTREAL,Q.
Charles Camsal, 1 MO TE ,.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO.

01L, LEAD, PAINT,
Color and Varnish Merchants,

Importera Of

ENOLI8B AND BELGUN WDJNDOW GLÂBB
Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Poliahed, Bofled

and Rongh Plate, & .

PAINTERS'& ARTI3TS' MATERIALS, BRUSHES, &G
M12' 8i,S16 St. Paul St., & 25% 2%, 25 fCom-

miaoner E.,

MONTREAL.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & COS,
100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal,

BANUFACTORERS 0F

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
Lga large Stock always on hand.as

IMPORTERS 0F

Drain Pipeo%, Vent Linlngm, Flue Covers.
Fire Brickst, lire Clay, Roman Cernent,,

P .rtland Cement. Water Lime, Whiting.
Plaster of pais, Borax, China Clay.

W. & J. eKNOX,

ADE M AM?'
FLAX SPINNERS

And Linen lhîead Manufàctuîen,
KTTBTRNIE . SOotland.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA:

WILLIAM NEW & 00.e
648 Craig Street, MontreaL

LATz

KINGAN & KINLOCR,

DIrect Importere of

TEXA$S, 9 T0._
82 St. Peter St, Montreal.

BOILER PLATE.
BOILER TUBES.

SHEET IRON.
Also Canada and Tin ]Plate.

Vo BLB BY

COPLAND & McLAREN,
Weingtn Chambers, Wellington Milla,

GàlASiGOW. I MONTREAIL.

THE COOK'S FRIEND
BakingPovalerIanetaple article with every store-
keeper aud Grocer ln the Domainion.

The many attempts to take advantage of the high
and well earnelt reputation of the COOK'S FRIEND,
by imitating ita name auti atyle, are the arongest
evidence ôl its popularity.

Manufactured and for sale to the Trade only by

W. D. MeLAREN,
55 &57 conege St., Montreal.

TEES, COSTI6AN & WILSON,
(sccoa o r ama Jack &*Co.)

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND GENERAL GROOERIES.

66 ST. PETER STREET, - - - MONTREAL

ROUSON, SUIIER &colY
IIPOBTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES,
AND FA14CY-GOODS.

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTÈEAL.

CASSILS, STIMSON & Co,
LEATHER MERCHANTS,
Importer of Calfkina, Kipakins. Fancy RKid

Sheepskina, Englial Oak Sole.

Agents for Canq dian and Amuerian Leather Board &
Leather Board Counters.

COMMISSION Dealers in Domestic LEATHER.

18 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL.
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Ldng Wholesal Trade of Mpntreal.

COHN LARK, a. & C0',
M.E.Q.

SPOOL COTTON.
the 1 mENT1 ENNmI EXIBITIN fo

Excellence In Color, Quallty a Finish.

M.E.Q. X.E.Q.

Rece4n%&d bY the principal Sewing
Machine Companie a the bet

for Hand and Machine
&ewing.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
sole Age#ts hr the Drnlales,

ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL.

M. BARBOUR & SONS
IRISH FLAX THREAD

LISBURN.

Received Recelved
Gold GoId

Medal Imedal

li,',ead, T She

WATER WI S&C T

rix i O amaLd
AeNCYFO prix

Paria~ui E.araEx-
hibigon.hibition.

Linon Miashine Tbread, Wax Machine Threasho.
Thread, Seddlers' Tbread, Giling Tle

Romp, Twne, ho.

WALTER WILSON & COMRP'YS
sole Agents for the. Dominion,

1 à83 T. HlE N STEBT,
NK@NTRMAL.

AGENOT FOR

THE

BMEST IMPORTED GLOVE
IN TE ARMT.

A full Amortment always lu Stock.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
gol. APM4for th DoMion of 0ada,

& a Ha*- l Sts tMt

Leading Whoiesale Trade of Montreal.

CRATHERN & CAVERHILL,
IMPORBEE5 0

Hardware, Irea, Steel,Ta Canada Plates,
WInd.w-Glass•Painte s. Man tuer;
of Cut Nails, Cineh & Preased Naus, sud the
celebrated "CC" Herse Nage.

AGF1ITSVIELLE MONTAGNF ZI 'YCCO.
89 St. Peter Street, Stores- 12, 14,16,18 Colbome St.

Union Nail Works St. Gabriel Loks,

BELDING PAUL & CO
MONTREAL,

sui& TH08~,RIBBON, &C
OUTCEs.

New York, Philadeiphia,
Cincinnati, Boston,.
louis, (Chicago, eauI
Franciao, .MontreaL.

klleLo.

BockvMfe, ocn.
!iortb..mpton, Mass
Montree ,Que.

Now in Storo-Now Season's Japans,
Ex coptic, Belgie and Glenavon.

Expected Daill--New Season's Congous,
Ex Strathleven and Bengloe.

TURNER, ROSE & CO.,
cor. St. John & Hospital Streets,

MONTRL&L.

FAIRBANKS'

STANDARD

FAIRBANKS & CO
377 St. Paule t, Montreal.

Yohn Moir & Son, Lmited.
VACT*]RIcs , - lorJasrutPces

Sauce &, L0NDON. or Sa e, ,ooteh
almn, s e , eEland. For Ti. vlU OrngeMamaiad, QuinceMarm#lade, Olives, &o., BBVIL,-mBpain.

WM. DARLEY BENTLEY,
Sole Agent for canada,

No. 8..Paul Btreet, MONT'BEÂL.

CÂlÂBA LEÂ & SÂW WORKS,
JAMES ROBERTSON,

METAL MERCHANT d MANUFACTURER,
20WOelungton8 150M0ITEAIJ .Bo

Toronto,Ont. 8t. ohn, B. aitimores.
J.Iobertson&Co. 1Jas.Bobertson 1 J. Bobertson&Co.

.1 iee en ree% , on rea
---- --- WM. JOHNSON,

Tho Bolier, In.n16Uln &9 nsuren .. nANUFAoTunEn or

COMPANY OF CANADA, OOLORED PAINTS,
& DRY COLORS.

AL80 OONSULTNG ENGInEERmSSpeciatties s
ILat 7%0~. OGRG4iGm BmUteraTmuranS ,IsMOdn. MASURY'S JAPAN COLIRS.

fi OILBOD iHead Omoe-Mechanios InÉtitute, Toronto. "e ILOD de

BIR ALEX. CAMPBELL, President. Henry Woods, Son & Co',Boston, Massachuett,
1O0.JNOM MICH, - -Vice-President. MARSIEILES GREIEN.GEO. elB A.F. JONES, Ordera Selieted from dealers in Paints & Os.

Se'y-Treal. WA0TT08Y: 12 Wflua St., mIetreaL
JOH ALT, .E & M.E. - - Genl. Manager. P.O. Box 92M.

Leadlng Whoîesule Trade of Montreal.

FOSTER,BAILLIE&Co
MONTREALe

BYCo.

Manufacturer's Agents
AND IMPORTERS.

LINEN GOODS of every kind. BLACK
GOODS, CAPES, "e., RARMWORTH'S

SEWING COTTON.

Mercantile Summary.

Tia report of the Finance Committee of the
Portage la Prairie Council shows a balance of
uncollected taxes in that town of #22,800.

A PRTY of New York capitaliste has purchased
four acres of ground near Lehighton, l'a., upon
which a factory will be errected to manufacture
fuel from coal dust.

Sous 10,000 tons of iron ore are already raised,
we are told, from the Salmon River Iron mine,
Nova Scotia. It is being conveyed to Guysboro
for shipment to New York.

DuEnG the season, it is stated, the Canadian
Pacinie will add 640 miles ofnew road to its mile-

age; 520 miles of this will be on the main line
and the balance .on branches.

IT is expected that work will shortly be com-
menced by the Canada Iron & Steel Company
at Hochelaga, near Montreal. Quantities of ure
have been received and are being broken up.

IT iS stated that the new council of Winnipeg
city has decided to order another large size
fire engine, 2 hose reels, and 2,000 feet of hose
from the Ronald Engine Works, at Brussels.

SAr was struck at Exeter, Ont., at 1,125 feet
about 80 feet of solid sait rock. According to
the Petrolea Reporter, drilling is still going on
and the dril*i*'not' hrough thc°sait rock yet.
" About ten pounds of first claso salt was made
from a little over half a pail of brine."

GEoRGn A. COBBIN, of Bridgewater, N. B., do-
ing business as a store -keeper, auctioneer, &c.,
is in trouble, owing to some roal estate com-
plications, and writes his creditors that he is
obliged to ask an extension or as an alternative
will pay 50 cents cash, a friend advancing the
money.

INsuRANC, banks and other corporations in
Hartford, Conn., declared dividende amounting
to 1850,000, payable inJuly. The July dividend
and interest disbursements in Philadelphia
estimated at about 810,000,000. The semi-
annual dividends payable in Boston in Auguet
aggregate 18,845,000.

FRaseuT rates, on Lake and Canal have ad.
vanced decidedly during the last week, says the
Railroad Gazette of 5th inst., the rate on corn
from Chicago to Buffalo from2 cents to 21 cents a
bushel, while the canal rate has gone up about
1¼ cents to 56 cents, a bushel for corn and 5j
for wheat from Buffalo to New Yrk.

FRiEE quinine has not been of much benefit to
the consumer in this country, saya a United
States exchange. Mr. Robbins testifed before
the tariff commissioners the other day when
sitting at Long Branch, that the average retail
price was 1½ to 2 cents a grain. As there are
487J grains to an ounce, the retailers get from
88 to 09 an ounce for quinine which coste them

only #2 or 12.10.
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Txu Town Council of Portage la Prairie, at a a
late meeting, fixed the rate of taxation for the a
ourrent year at 4j mills on the dollar. It was e
decided at the same time to borrow $50,000 by t
the issue of debentures. t

Mn. PAUL Ross, well known in Walkerton asp
a contractor and dealer in lumber, &c., besides
being a farmer and hop-grower bas unexpected..
ly made an assignment to J. G. Cooper. We r
have not been able to learn the nature of bism
difficulty. i

&MONG Manitoba traders, Mr. F. J. Washing- 8
ton, of Winnipeg, bas given up the grocery busi-
ness; E. J. Copeland, has gone out of millinery;
Joseph Coupland, of Dominion City, gives up
his store and begins hotel-keeping, while Mr. R.
Z. Rogers offers for sale his mille at Milford.

The grounds of the Industrial Exhibition in
this city are to be illuminated by 60 electric
lights, each of 2,000 candle power. A com-
mittee was appointed to mae arrangements for
bombarding a vessel in the lake from the
grounds, and also for holding a military review
at night under the electric light.

SEVEBAL of the smaller concerns in Quebec,
manufacturing boots and shoes for the jobbing
trade bave lately come to grief. This week
chronicles another failure in this line, being
that of Contant Lagace & Co., who only com-
menced some eighteen months ago on very
limited capital. Liabilities are light.

IT appears that, not to be behind other
guilds, the threshers have beld their "conven.
tion," and arranged a tariff of charges. The
meeting was held in London some days ago, and
it was resolved that the followng tariff of rates
for threshing be adhered to until further notice:
Wheat, 3e. per bushel; barley, Se.; peas. 4c.;
oass, 2c.; or at the rate of 81.50 per hour, as the
farmer may prefer.

TUE shipments of live stock from Montreal
to Britain for the week ended 29th uIt. were 669
cattle and 6,550 sheep, against 640 cattle and
6,433 sbeep the previous week. Mr. C. H.
Chandler's li;t gives the following vessels:
Hanoverian to Glasgow, Lake Champlain and
Toronto to Liverpool, Ocean King to Londôn
and Cornwall to Bristol, all steamers.

THE St. John Telegraph says there seems to
be litle doubt that the New Brunswick Railroad
is about to obtain coutrol of the New Brunswick
and Canadi Railroad ; and that this arrange-
ment looks towards other changes, wbich will
enlarge the facilitiesand extend the connections
of the New Brunswick Railroad, in taking pass-
engers and freight Westward and probably East-
ward.

Ix the case of Duchaine, the Belgian broker,
arrested in Montreal on e charge of embezzle.
ment, and to which we alluded in a recent
number, Judde Monk bas rendered his decision,
authorizing bis extradition in accordance with
the terme of the treaty. The prisoner's counsel
states bis intention to carry the case before
another judge upon a habeas corpus,

A nEICNr statement of Pacifie Railway con-
struction in British Columbia reports grading
completed for eight miles west of Emory, and
from Emory to Thirteen-Mile Camp, in all
eighteen miles. Thirteen tunnels have been
bored, aggregate length 5.393 feet, one mile and
113 yards, since the 17th May, 1879. There
are 11,390 men employed. of whom 3,440 are
whites, and the remainder Chinese.

FIFTEEN years ago, says a correspondent of
the Stratford Beacon, Wiarton was a wilderness.
During the past six years its main street, which
has some excellent buildings upon it, bas been
buli up. Several private and public buildings

re in course of erection. The population is 7
bout 1300. There were some tiree thousand c
xcursionists visiting Wiarton the other day, on I
he occasion of the celebration of the opening of t
he Georgian Bay & Lake Erie railway to that E
point. c

TirE St. Paul Pioneer-Press leanrs that the St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Railway Co. is
now surveying a line from Morris, Manitoba, 27
miles into Pembina. This new route will run
nto Pembina direct from Winnipeg, thence
south and connect with the main line running
north from Grand Forks, and will give the rail-
way named two direct routes into Winnipeg.

AN important manufacturing industry is
springing into existence at Bay City, Mich.
This is the making of alkali, for which America
is at present mostly dependent on Eng!aud.
The Bay City works now turn out about ton
tons of refined alkali per day. Similar ehemical
works are being erected in Syracuse, N. Y. The
abundance of' salt deposits on this continent
should give plenty of material for the manu-
facturing of alkali. and the increase of such
works is of the utmost importance.t

MICHAEL SLATTRY, of Louisburg, Capet
Breton, who does a somewhat extensive business
in supplying fishermen,&o.,bas been in cramped
shade for some time past, bas just effected a
compromise at the rate of 40 cents on the
dollar, spread over two years. Liabilities are
about $14,000. He showed a considerable
nominal surplus some months ago but largely
unavailable, having some twenty different pro-
perties, this settlement, however, should put
him on his feet again.

QUITE a number of Ontario traders appear to
be selling out. Among them are Mrs. J. M.
Campball, books Mount Forest; Isidore Eby,
hotel, Galt; B. N. Foster, fruit, Brantford; H.
C. Brown. grocer, Ottawa; Gilbert Anderson,
stationery, Woodstock. GeLerel storekeepers
furnish their quota to the list. For instance
W. Tredway, of Highland Creek, bas sold out to
Hugh Alexander, and E. H. Pinney of Petrolia
to Joseph Haggard. J. Lawrence at Newbury
bas also sold out bis store, and Gilbert -Ander-
son of Woodstock sells bis stationery out to W.
G. Boyes.

TuE partnership between Beverley Robinson
and Stuart Heath as Custom House brokers and
forwarders, in this city, bas been dissolved
Mr. Robinson retires, being about to leave for
New York, where he takes a position in the well
known firm of R. W. Cameron & Co., the
Australian shippers. Having been engaged for
the last eight years in this city in the customs
and forwarding business, the firm of Robinson
& Heath bas become favorably known to Cana-
dian importers. Its successors are Messrs.
Stuart Heath and Edwin Crickmore, late of the
Dominion Bank.

M. McLEoD, Tobacconist of St. John, N. B.
bas assigned to John Stewart. This step was
not altogether unexpected, as bis paper had not
been well provided for of late, and he had been
attempting too much for bis means, ]is
liabilities foot up to the respectable sum of some
$15,000, with apparent assets of abont $10,000,
local creditors however are largely secured,
several bille of sale baving been registered but
a short time before the assignment. Several
Montreal bouse are in for considerable amounts
and are not feeling altogether pleasant over the
way things have turned out.

HoN. ADAM HoPE, who died on Monday last of
paralysis, was a well known and honoured Cana-
dian merchant, of amiable character and marked
ability. He was born in East Lothian, Scot-
iand, and ai Ibm time of bis death was in his

0th year. Having been some six years in the
ounting-house of a Leith firm, in which Mr.
David Davidson, formerly General Manager of
he Bank of Montreal, was thon a partner, Mr.
Hope came to Canada in 1834, and entered the
office of Young, Weir & Co., merchants, Hamil-
on. Beginning business on his own account in
St. Thomas in 1837, be removed to London in
1845, where the firm was Hope, Birrell and Co.,
he late Mr. John Birrell being the partner,
and subsequently to Hamilton in 1865,
when the firm became Buchanan, Hope & Co.
The deceased gentleman was senior partner in
the wholesale hardware firmi of Adam Hope &
Co., Hamilton, President of the Hamilton Provi-
dent and Loan Society, and director of the Can-
adian Bank of Commerce. He had been, too,
the first president of the Huron & Erie Loan
Co., founded about 1864 in London. Mr. Hope
was called to the Senate by Hon. Alex. Mac-
kenzie five years ago.

THE HARVEST.

The reports of the condition of the crops along
the lino of the Grand Trunk Railway in Canada,
telegraphed to Montreal by the Station agents
on the 5th inst., form interesting reading for
the business man, and their general tenor is
satisfactory indeed. Accounts are given, more
or less detailed, from 118 places, of which 83
are in Ontario and 35 in Quebec.

Respecting fall wheat, ninety places report:
twenty nine give expectation of 30 to 40 bushels
per acre; thirty give an estimate of 25 bushels;
eighteen give 20 bushels; in the remainder the
yield is under tbese figures. Eight or ten places,
all in Quebec, report no fall wheat sown, and in
Eastern Ontario a good dealb as been killed by
frost- The counties of Perth, Wellington,
Waterloo and York bave the largest yields in the
list, and the breadth sown is unquestionably
large.

Of spring wheat, a few places in Western
Ontario report as much as 25 bushels per acre :
forty-Eix places 20 bushels, the remainder 15
bushels or ]ess, twenty-one claiming Bay 15
bushels. lu Quebec province this grain appears
to have done well. Eighty-five returns in aIl
speak of it.

The yield of barley is generally good, though
in some places stained by rain. Fifty points
make returns, and only two of these refer to it
as otherwise than good; "abundant," "excel-
lent," Il heavy," are some of the terms nsed. At
nine points 40 bushels per acre is mentioned, in
many places 35. But little of this grain is
grown in Quebec. In the important Bay of
Quinte district there appears to be a generally
good yield.

Favorable accounts are also given of coarse
grains, as a rule. To oats, peas, and rye, thirty-
six correspondents refer as being a good average
crop. In some parts of the Midland district
they are described as extra good. Here and
there rye ond corn are poor, but about Lachine,
Lacolle, and points in the Eastern Townships
they seem to yield abundantly ; 40, 60, and at
one place (New Hamburg, Ont,) 70 bushels of
oats to the acre are looked for. Of peas, 25, 30
and 40 bushels are spoken of.

Bay is reported upon from sixty-three places.
In many of these it is " abundant," "Ithe larg-
est crop knowu," and the estimates range from
1 ton to 3 tons per acre. Boots are generally a
good crop, it is believed. Seventy-seventy places
send advices respecting ,term and only about a
dozen describe them as ]ess than average, these
being in that part of Ontario east of Newcastle
and one or two on the lino of the Buffalo and
Lake Huron Railway. From Quebec there are
universally favorable accounts.
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The exception to this generally gladdening
prospect is found in the fruit crop, which muet
be pronounced·almost a failure, and apples are
likely to be high. Flax promises well and hope
fairly.

There is no complaint anywhere made of
weevil or rust, a circumstance to be cordially
Welcomed. It only remains to congratulate the
agricultural, as well as the manufacturing and
mercantile community upon the abundance
which Providence has vouchsafed to us, and to
trust that no serious drawback to their safe
garnering may be found in recent raine. So
prosperous an outlook for our most important
department of industry, the farm, is of great
moment to every interest.

Since the above was written, the Globe has
reporte from some forty places in the Dom-
inon, thirty in Ontario, dated yesterday,
from which it appears that late storms have
injured the barley and wheat in the western
peninsula of this province. In the Bay of Quinte
district, however, the barley was mostly housed
before they came, whie in the Ottawa Valley the
raine have doue no harm.

UNITED STATES CBOPS.

TEE favorable prospects for the growing crop
of Wheat throughout the United State has led
to the preparation of the following estimates as
gathered from the most reliable sources:-Ohio
43,000,000 bushels, Indiana 45,000,000, Illinois
45,000,000, Michigan 30,000,000, Missouri 30,-
000,000, Kansas 30,000,000, Nebraska 20,000,coo
Iowa 25,000,000, Minnesota 40,000,000,. Dakota
15,000,000, Wisconsin 25,000,C00, Kentuckey
10,000,000, Tennessee 10,000,000, Pennsylvania
20,000,000. New York 12,000,000, Maryland 10,-
000,000, Virginia 10,000,000, California 45,000,-
000, Oregon 15,000,000, Other States and Terri-
tories 35,000,000.-Total, 515,000,000 bushels.
As a comparison, and to show the immen- ity of
the approaching probable yield, we annex the
Goverument figures for the past six years:-
Agrieultural Department 1881, 880,280,090
bushels; 1880, 498,549,868; 1879, 448,755,118;
(Census) 1879, 459,479,00: 1878, 420,122,400;
1877, 864,194,146.

-Macaniay's ingubrius prediction that when
we have a population of 200 per square mile our
government will go to pieces, is hot generally
regarded with other inter interest than curiosity
by Americans ; but were it a demonstrable fact,
it would have no immediate terror for this peo-
ple, ssys the Philadelphia Record. There were
90,C19 immigrrnts wbo arrived at Castle Garden
last motth, but were the rate of immigration to
remain th1e same it would require more than
500 years to give the country a population of 200
per square mile. The population of Germany
is now 205 per square mile.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTB ÂL, August 9th, 1882.

STocaî ·

Montreal .... 2114 213 1361
ix............

Ontario ....... ....... .. 17
Consolidated.... .........
People's .......... 9
Moon......128 131 518Toronto .1...90( 194 18-25
Jac. Cartier ... 120 .... 40
Cityas..... 129 1 32 1166
Commerce...144 .145 2
Esteru Tpe ... ............
Dnion ...... .... .... ...

Hamilton .............. ........
Eîhan g e............ .... ....
Mon. Tel....... *1 l 1814 $
Dor. 1..... ..... 96 88

ich. . v.. 73 75 1134
City .... 1.514 152 727

R n ï~'c 174j 179110108
oeo ts x d ..... .....

212

£2.
193
118

144

1781
50

2121 1954
.... . . .. . . .

194 155..... . .....
9.

180
131 12

74 674
153 189,
179 1474

51

RRMN!EU ÂLL WOOL.
N.one Genuine unless1

Stamped with the above
Trade Mark.

Buyers will please note
this before purch&sing.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

JAMES E. BAILLIE,
Prý'o 1 nd Comiin -01A' n aDp

77 Colborne St., Toronto.

BACON, MESS PORK, DRIED APPLES,
WHITE BEANS, &c.

Consignment e solicited. Liberal advances and

prompt returne.

YORKSHI RE
FOR YULLING AND SCOURING.

SM Bond for Bample BarreL

THE MORSE SOAP CO
Toronto, Ont.

WM. B. HAMILTON,
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in

BOOTS & BSOESI& PARTNERS
1J 17 Front Street East,

TORONTO.

FISH. . FISH. FISH.
Bbis, Large Split Herringa, do. Labra-

dor Herrings. do. Round Herrings, do.
Bonne Bay Herrings, do. Antico8ti Her-
ring8, do. Gibbed Herring8, Qtl8. Codfi8h
Boneless F/sh, Bloatera, Extra Scaled
Herringa.

JAMES BURNS,
8i FRONT ST. EAST.

(lately called G. B. Smith & Henderson.)

Have just opened SPANISH LACES
A large variety of Lace Goods

generally.
A large variety of SILKS & SATINS

in the desirable shades
and Styles.

Also piles of geineral goods.

G, B. Smith & Partuers.
WHOLESALE DRY GOS,

39 Front St. West.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto

BRYCE,cIERIaH& CO.

Fall Stock Now Complote,

VALUE UNSURPASSED.
LIBERAL CASM »raCOUNT

Don'tbuyGoodstillyou requite lhem

BRYCE, McMURRIOH & CO.
34 YONGE STREET

J. y. EBY. HUGE BLAD.

EBY, OLAIN & CD.
IMXORTERS AND

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

COR. FRONT & SCOTT STS,

TORONTO.

1N STORE:

TEAS, ex "Oceanic," "Coptie," "City of Tokio."
"Gordon ,Castle," " Glenavon," from

Japan.

ON THE WAY:
TEAS, ex "Strath1even," "Benlow," "Gaelle," and

'city of Peking," from Chinaand Japan.

Oraasy Cape WooI.
100 Bi1es Jit Receive

VERY CHOICE LOT, 20c. per Lb.

Send for Sample Bale.

WINANS & CO'Y
13 O .U O STrREIT,

TORONTO.

G. B. SM ITH
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Wyld,Brock s Darling,
IMPORTEBRS 0F

BRITISH & FOREIGN

WOOLLElŽTS
AND GENBA

DRY GOODS.
DEALERS IN DOXESTIC,

WOOLLEN AND OTHER
MANUFACTURES.

W..a.u. - (er..fay mad Wemlng..
mrees.,

TORONTO.
A ln Montreal by Mr. JAMES McGIL-

SMl" n16t. James Stroes.

QueloRSt. George:Co
TORONTO, ONT.,

Ullii B rillRl 0Filil

PROU TRE

VINEWYARDS OF FRANCE, SPAIN,
GERMANY, &.

VAULTS-12, 14 and 16 KING STREET
WE8T.

J.D. RING & O
Snoosasorsto R&ng hBrovn).

NO. FRON . E TORONTO,

Manufacturers of Fias Boots and Shoes
'Dom &Hal ilclassesof e Wr MRy eed

Wr)Kebe Srev.Wire (vhlýchlaebtwar
vork made. We also maie speclalty 0f lmensn<
Boy Hmdseed Welt BootEni and e

sises and hall sises from ivo bgto difenn

oomlrtaly. o vneend slos;No hoddy atiffe
ner No panoako nor shoddy insoles, but made o
tIe t ffl Lmthr. Terme Uboral NO TWC
PBICES.

(Euablished 1859.)

WILLIAM GALBRAITH,
Commasi.mionnercham,

FLOUR & PRODUCE DEALER,
No. 80 Front Street,

TORONTO.
Adraenlmade on Consignmente of Flour, Grain,

a8sie, &o.

A new line of

CHRISTMAS ! NEW YEAR'S CAROS
Handled exclusively by the

TORONTO NEWS CO'Y.
41 Vuge Street, Trmm..

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

NEW FALL OO0S I
CONSTÂNTLY ARRIVING.

Next week we viopn out a flassortment in
the follovlng Uines:

Winceys,
Canada Tweeds,

Wool Shirts,
Wool Drawers,

Wool Hosiery,
White Blankets,

Grey Blankets,
Chambly Flannels,

_ Etc., Etc.

TERMS LIBERAL TO CASH BUYERS.

Hughes Bros.
62 fnge. Melinda & Jordan Street.,'

COPP, CLARK & CO.,
67 & 69 Colborne St, Toronto.

LITOGe E Map hos, D
an al omorsa md FnyWSo= lvs

ra"-°°s.
r'«SanKIPER-Blank Books for Bnis, In-
sa e nCompanis Pubcan d Pnivate

Moecatile Work, &o., manufactured of the beui
inatorWsa andin thie strongesi manner.'

OW 38tifmita*n gmnon applÏcaions.

CROWNFLINTPAPER
REAM8 AND ROLL8

ALL NIJMBEES.
Prices and samples furnished to wholesale trade.

Peter R. Lamb & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS,

TORONTO,

COOPER & SMITH,
KaNuoturers, Importfr. & Wbo emI-

lm sin

'BOOTS & SHOES,
86, 88 d 40 Front 8treet West,

JAmESCOOPEl.. TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.
ACCOUNT BOOK

MANUFACTURERS. .
A large dock on iand or muuaotun e o any pat-

tern. unsrp.sod for Quality, Durabilhi -mnd
Ch«Pem Etabllshed 25 yemr.

COD8AN MANUFACTURING Col)
IMUFACTUEZEs 0r

Moulding, Picture Frames,
Looking Glasses, Mirror Plates.

IMrpoaTus or

Pictur, Dealers' Supplies
& abinet Makers' Sundnes.

GLASS SILVEBING A SPECIALTY.

Cor. Ha.yter J Terauley 8t., TORONTO.

OGIL V Y & CO.
COR. FRONT AND BAY STREETS.

Toronhto, 2i J=ne, 188.

D. McCALL à CO,
SARCE GOODSporEXPRESS.
BLACK AND CREAÂM SPANISH.LACES,

" .9 COLORED MOIRES,
" " STRIPED MOIRES,

COLORED MOIRE S.&SH
WHITE SILK EMBROIDERED TIRS
BLACK OSTRIOH PEÂTHERS,
CREAM AID TUSCEN EATHERS
BLACK AND BROWN BEADED LACES

&o. &o. &o.

Novolties Arriving Wsokly, p 'eI°
nov in the for.ign markole.

ORDER8 RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

D.. MoCALL & 00.,
.... 5 V.N....t., 1i PBINVESS St.,

TO RONT O. WINNIPEG.

THE LACE WAREHOUSE
Is BHoWING'

EMBROIDERIEB,
LACE CURTAINS,

LAMBREQUINS,
LACE GOODS,

REAL LACES.
WHITE & COMPANY,

18 and 20 C.Ilbre St.,
ToReNTO.

TAIT, BURCH & co.,
64 & 66 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.

Nov/lti f8unorummer Trade.
Nuns' Veillng,

Spanish Laces,
Blk. Prints, Grey Baoks,

COlored Moire and Satin Stripes,
Spanish Streamer Laoes,
Soarf Nets,

BIk. Gros 511km, Oolored Gros.811.;
BILk Moire Antique,

BIk. Broche Satin, Satin De Lyon.
Ful range Staple Good.

Tull range Small Wares.
Gents. Purnihings.

Letter Orders faled carefuily and promptly
Samples sent on application.

TAIT, BURCH dé00
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Ogilvy Jo.

Are Now Showing

NEW PRINTS
For the Fall Market.
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AND TRADE REVIEW,
With which has been incorporated the "-iteroo-

lonial Journal of Commerce " of Montreal, the
Trade Review" of the same city (in 1870), and

"The Toronto Journal of Commerce."
ISSUID ]VERY FIDAY MORNING.

uasacalmON-POsTAGE PREPAID.

CanadAan subaortber............. a year.
ariUsh . ....... .. a.. arear.
4nserem.n ............... 2.0 U-8. woeie

BOO AND JOB PRINTING A SPECIA LInf
Offee-Nos. 64 & 66 Church St ,Toronto, Ont.

EDWD. TROUT. MANAeER.

TORONTO, CAN FRIDAY. AUG. 11 1882

THE HARVEST.

We give elsewhere the substance of very
full reports of the condition of the crops
along the line of the Grand Trunk R iiway
Up to 5th instant. Theae were of very favor.
able tenor as to grains, grasses and roots,
fruit alone giving a poor yield. Reports to
the Globe, dated 10th, however, cloud this
prospect materially with respect to Western
Ontario, barley having suffered discoloration
by the recent rains, and wheat having
sprouted in many places. Other sections of
this province have not suffered greatly from
the rains, in Some cases have been benefitted
by them. The favorable re'ports from the
province of Quebec are not altered, while the
Maritime provinces accounts are satisfactory,
and those from Manitoba glowing.

LABOR COMBINATIONS AND REPRE-
SENTATION.

The increasing number of strikes, par-
ticularly noticeable in the United Statea, is
due in a large measure to the progreSs of
trades-unioniam, in one form or another.
Nine years ago, these associations began to
take a complex form, the different trade
societies becoming consolidated under the
name of Knights of Labor. This new or-
ganization, now numbering two millions of
associates, is being extended to Canada;
so that we have what is in fact a duplication
of trades' unions.

One result will be, as we saw in the car-
penters' strike last spring, that the men on
strike in one trade will draw pecuniary sup-
port from other trades in which the men
continue to work. If we miv judge by the
result of the carpenters' strike, this will
prove a doubtful advantage. The effect
was to prolong the struggle to the disadvan-
tage of the men; for these doles formed a
poor substitute for regular wages. Some of
the strikers in consequence iucurred debts
which they wili probably never be able to
pay. The prolongation of the struggle was
a great disadvantage to the men. Besides
the lon of wages for several weeks, they
are still suffering from the blow which the
strike dealt to the building business. Many
who had intended to build refused to do so
at the enhanced cost which the increase of
wages demanded, implied, and the demand
for labor of all kinds in the building trades
is much les less than it would otherwise
have been. For a whole year, the building
trade has been paralyzed. That this is the
result of the. strike does not admit of doubt.

The increase in the price of lumber, which
resulted from the state of the supply rela-
tive to the foreigu damand, might have been
borne by intending buildera as something
inevitable ; but the increase of the wages
asked made an aggregate addition to the cost,
which left no hope of profit in building.

This effect of the prolongation of the
struggle between the master-builders and
the carpenters is one that is very likely to
result, in many instances, froin a particu-
lar trade, when on strike, being aided by
the funds of other tr vcki. Tri, reent strike
of the freight handlers, in the city of New
York, is another instance. The strike,
which cornmenced on the 15th June, and
was prolonged till the other day, failed in
its object. Not only did the men get no
increase of wages, but when they acknow-
ledged their failtre and asked to go back to
work, they found that the employers would
not discharge the new hands whom they had
takPu on and trained during the strike, and
the result is that a certain number of the
strikers cannot get back to work at the old
wages when they wouild. If the strikers
had not received ouiside help they would
have surrendered sooner ; trained men would
not have taken their places, and they could
have gone back to work ; they would have
lost less in wages in the past, and their im-
mediate future would not have been a period
of enforced idleness fron lack of employ-
ment at the old wages. The outside aid,
which was welcomed as an advantage, proved
the reverse, as it did in the strike of the
Toronto carpenters. An apologist for the
New York strike says it failed for want of
funds; and though this be true, as it must
be of all strikes that fail, it would have been
better for the strikers if the funds had
run short sooner. From all this, it is
plain that a confederation or consolida-
tion of trades unions may do the workers
more harm than good. Wages, like every.
thing else, obey certain economic laws,and cannot be controlled by artificial
appliances in the shape of combinations and
strikes. To this general law there may be
exceptions ; but the law will nevertheless
be found to hold good. Employers will not
pay rates of wages which they cannot get
back with a reasonable proft in the sale of
the finished produet.

To say that Unionism has done nothing
for labor would be to deny undoubted facts ;
but its power for inischief is at least as great
as that for good. It is dificult to believe
that the recent labor demonstration in
Toronto portends any good. Numbers
may embolden the associates, but numbers
fail to give ballast to the mass, or to teach
the associates that the inevitable must be
faced. In the speeches made on the occa-
sion scarcely a trace of sound ideas can be
fonund ; while some very wild talk was in-
dulged in. It is a little strange that the
daily press has taken ne notice of the re-
vival, on that occasion, of the old revolu-
tionary cry of France, a la lanterne ! Mr.
Powers, who is, it seems, president of the
Seamen's Union of Chicago, claiming the
direct representation of labor in the legisla-
ture-whatever that may mean-is reported
to have said : "As to the men they had
placed in Parliament who did n->t their bid-
ding, the. best tiiey could do was te grace

the lampposts with their forms." Men do
not go to the Legislature to do the bidding
of any particular class ; and if they did,
the carrying out of the demands of one
clas would almost certainly be unjust to
others. What the mechanics have to coin-

plain of on the score of legislation, we con-
fes we do not know, nor did any one of the

speakers attempt to show. They have aI-
ready been accorded special privileges in
collection of debts ; and the law of mechan-
ies'liens has been stretched so far, in Ontario,
as to be unjust toe other interesta. It ha
created preferences which cannot be de-
fended on any principle of justice. The
true ground of complaint lies in a direction
quite opposite to that indicated by Mr.
Powers. And then if representatives were
liable to be murdered because they refused
to sanction demands which they believed to
be unjust, a state of hopeless anarchy would
have been reached.

Mt. Powers was not the only one who
insisted on the direct representation of
labor; though neither speaker attempted te
define what he meant by the term. But Mr.
Armstrong did not leave it doubtful that he
meant that labor would find its best repre-
sentatives in the workshop ; and he thought
that in a few years this kind of direct repre-
sentation would come into vogue. In this

way, the workmen might eulist the sym-
pathies of their representatives in a special
manner; but this advantage could hardly
fail to be seriously counterbalanced, so that
mechanics would pay dearly for any advan-
tage they might derive from it. To legislate
wisely and well a man needs ome apecial
knowledge, which implies years of study,
impossible te a man whose attention is oc-
cupied with duties foreign to the science of
legislation. If a layman has a case to plead
in court he does not himself attempt the
task for which he is unfitted ; he retains an
able council, learned in the law, knowing
that his interests will be safer in the keep-
ing of such a one than in his own. And
the rie must be that workingmen who have
rights to uphold can find botter advocatea
of these rights than the average workshop
can directly supply. He who tells the
workman anything else, basely flattera him
to his own injury. The most effective re-
presentation of a clas, if that were desirable,
would not be obtained by drawing the re-
presentatives from that clas; and if the
rule became universal internecine strife must
be the inevitable result. Besides, direct
representation would not b. easy to carry
out; and whenever any one clas. got an
undue advantage, the others would combine
against it,and it would have to pay dearly for
the unjust privileges it had snatched from
the rest of the community.

THE GOVERNMENT OF QUEBEC.

The transfer of Mr. Chapleau to the
Dominion Government has made a reorgan-
ization of the Quebec Ministry necessary.
Mr. Mousseau becomes Premier, with the fol-
lowing gentlemen for hi colleagues:-
Mousseau, Premier and Attorney-General;
Dionne, Minister of Agriculture ; Wurtele,
Treasurer ; Starnes, Commissioner of Rail-
ways ; Blanchet (M.P.P. Beauce) Provincial
secretarÉ; Lynch, Commissiener cf oewn
Lands.
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The replatrage meets much criticism,1
chiefly unfavorable. Among local conserva-i
tives there seems to be some disappointment1
at the lose of Mr. Chapleau ; and it may be1
that Mr. Mousseau is not popular with hisi
party.1

But after all, the policy of the newi
government is more important than its per-
sonal composition. In this respect, M.
Mousseau promises fairly. He seems to real-
ize that economy is especially the virtue
needed in the administration of the govern-
ment in the present condition of the
finances ; and on this point he takes the
true position. Colonization is always an
important question in a province which finds
it difficult to retain its own population ; and
to this question, in connection with a careful
administration of the Crown Lands, with
which it is intimately associated, the new
premier promises to address himself. The
civil service is to be re-organized, and com-
petitive examinations introduced, while the
number of civil service employés is to be
reduced. A Treasury Board is to be created
and an auditor-general appointed.

This programme contrasts favorably with
that of M. Mousseau's predecessor, whose
declared policy was of sucb a nature that to
carry it out the consent of the general gov-
ernment was necessary. What M. Mousseau
promises is at least within the power of the
local authority. The restoration of the
finances is the principal object to which any
government in Quebec should address itself ;
for after all the relief afforded by the sale
of the North Shore railway, it has been
necessary to resort to a new loan. Pressure
will be brought on the government to force
it into further expenditure on railways, which
it can ill afford to bear ; and if M.
Mousseau be wise he will refuse to allow the
government to be driven further in the direc-
tion of danger. His promise, if it means
anything, and we think it does, certainly
means as much as this. What is requisite in
the new government is firmness in adhering
to the programme announced, especially that
part of it which relates to the administration
of the finances ; and if M. Mousseau should
prove that he is possessed of this quality,
there is no reason why his career should not
be a success.

The transference of Mr. Chapleau to the
Dominion Government points to him as the
successor in the leadership when Sir John
Macdonald retires. Of all possible competi-
tors Mr. Chapleau appears the best fitted for
this high and responsible position. Whether
Sir John will retire voluntarily so long as bis
health holds out is doubtful ; though hints
have been throvwn out that he will soon be
prepared to throw the leadership into the
hands of Mr. Chapleau.

WATER SUPPLY AND FIRE PRE-
VENTION.

To assist the people of Hamilton in arriv-
ing at a correct decision with regard to the
means necessary to an effective system for
the suppression of fires, the proprietors of the
Tmea of that city sent circular letters to the
chiefs of the tre departments of several other
cities on this continent. From the replies
received, summaries of which are pnublished
in the issue of the Times of the 29th ult.,

much useful information is to be obtained,
which may be studied with advantage by
those in authority in other municipalities.
But, whilst each one opens up some subject
not treated by the others, or makes some re-
mark suggestive of need of further thought,
no one treats the whole subject in a thor-
oughly comprehensive manner. Therefore,
in order that the greatest good may be ob-
tained for the greatest number at the least
total or individual cost, we open up the sub-
ject for more extended discussion.

First, as to necessary water supply, Ogdens.
burgh uses 80 gallons a day for each inhabi-
tant, whilst Quebec uses only 40 gallons ;
but as the latter city has only an irregular
supply, it is safest to consider 75 gallons as
the average need.

1. The prime requisite of a protective ser-
vice is that it should be prompt in its appli-
cation, as by this means fires are extinguished
in their very earliest stages. Putting out
small fires means, of course, preventing large
ones ; and the knowledge that the protective
service is so prompt in its application as to
render apparent the cause of the fire, is one
of the best possible preventives of incen-
diary fires. For this reason: however anxi-
on a scoundrel may be for the destruction
of property, whether for revenge, or for gain
by insurance, or to hide the fraudulent
removal of goods, he will shrink from the
probability of being confronted by the evi-
dences of his villainy. St. Catharines, Ont.,
is one of the places where incendiaries have
no chance ; and Barrie, Ont., shows how the
prompt punishment of an incendiary may
stop effectually a series of fires, which for-
merly gave as evil a reputation to the place as
Belleville now groans under.

2. The next requisite of a water supply
for protective purposes is that it should be
of sufficient quantity, so that fires which
assume large proportions may not beccme
wholly uncontrollable.

3. Then it should be applied with sufficient
power to be efficacious. The mere washing
of the outside walls when the roof is blazing,
as was the case in the Greenshield's fire, in
Montreal, and the McInnes' fire, in Hamil-
ton, are such condemnations of a system as
need no further comment.

4. It should also be applied with judg-
ment ; the indiscriminate flooding of a build-
ing because of the fire in a basement, too
of ten causes more lois by water than would
have resulted from the fire if it had been
left alone.

5. The needs of the road department, for
watering and cleansing streets ; of the health
department, for cleansing and flushing
streets; of manufactures, for their vari-
one purposes ; of the people, for domestic
and bathing purposes; and of the fire de-
partment, for protective purposes ; should
all be considered at the same time. And
that system should be adopted which en-
sures the greatest general good at the least
total cost.

In the matter of adaptibility for instanta-
neous application, the advocates of the Holly
or Direct Pressure system are very decided.
But they forget that the injury thereby done
to tape, service pipes, and the flooding of
rooms and cellars, is as much part of the
general cost of a system as are the taxes
levied for its institution and maintenance.

If, however, this system is adopted, it ap-
pears desirable to provide about one hundred
gallons of water per diem for each inhabi-
tant ; that the mains shall be of such size as
to prevent undue friction in its passage ; that
the extra quantity over the 75 gallons per
inhabitant required, should be used in the
cleansing of streets and sewers when not
required for the extinguishment of fires ; and
that all apparatus, domestic and public,
should be adapted to the pressure conse-
quent upon such over supply.

Still, even then, it is not safe to discard
wholly the use of steam fire engines, as the
bursting of a main would leave a place help-
less. Wherever these engines are nsed they
should be kept in order, water for the first
steam should be kept at the proper tempera-
ture in heaters, and the fuel arranged in
their furnaces, so as to make them at once
available. And it must not be forgotton that,
as the increase of bouse service diminishes
the pressure at the hydrants, so also does
the working of numerous streams from the
hydrants of one locality. Therefore it is
that the attempt to cope with a large fire by
a direct pressure system, without the assis-
tance of steam fire engines, always demon-
strates its inutility and inefficiency-as for
instance, the Griffintown fire in 1878, which
might have destroyed Montreal but for the
Tanneries engine.

With the best possible public system for
the attainment of the first requirement, it is
still necessary that every building should
contain an instantaneous fire department in
shape of pails, axes, and hand force pumps,
as advocated by Mr. Joseph Bird in his
" Practical suggestions for the preservation
of life and property." Where pressure gives
force to the water inside buildings, hose,
witb couplings to fit the taps, and of snfli-
cient quantity to reach every pitrt of the
building sbould always be kept. In no case
should these be wholly neglected, nor yet
altogether depended upon. They should ai-
ways be used whilst the public apparatus is
on its way ; but the latter should invariably
be summoned without delay. Better fifty
alarms without serions damage than ore
large fire. The want of this domestic pro-
tection causes people to wait for the engine,
instead of putting out the fire, and gives the
fire such chances as makes it wonderful that
they should be extinguished.

Inasmuch, however, as neither water sup-
ply nor apparatus for extinguishing fires are
of full use without competent direction and
supervision, we propose to refer to this sub-
ject in a subsequent issue.

SULPHURIC ACID PRODUCTION.

When the Neapolitan Goverument, in
1838, granted to Taix & Cie, of Marseilles, a
monopoly of the sulphur exportation, it was
feared that the alkali manufactures, then
being developed, had received a fatal blow.
The firm immediately raised the price of
sulphur from £5 to £14 sterling per ton,
which meant ruin to the chemical manufac-
turers, unless some other source of supply
could be found. Happily, the ready practical
sense of the Englishman was, as usual, equal
te the occasion, and an avaicious act, which
threatened a nascent industry with destruc-
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tion, proved the proximate cause of its 900 feet, and the ore at this depth is richer posit been persistent in depth it might have

marvellous development. Dr. Thos. Thom- and more abundant than at any of thejupper been worked to advantage.
son at this time called the attention of acid levels of the mine. In extending their The Rio Tinto Company is trying te i-

makers to the use of pyrites as a substitute levels east and west, large deposits of ore trod uce their ore into the American market,

for brimatone, and in 1839, Thos. Farmer, of have been developed. For a length of 300 and Mr. Gibbs, of Newcastle-on-Tyne is

London, was prodi.cing sulphuric acid from feet along the vein the width varies from erecting works at Elizabethport, N. J., for

pyrites on a large scale. Twenty years be- 8 feet to 30 feet of solid ore, averaging fully the treatment of the burnt ore.

fore that, Mr. Hill, of Deptford, had taken 40% sulphur, 5% copper, and 3 oz. of silver For free-burning pyritous ore carrying
out a patent for this process, which had per ton. About 2,000 tons of ore is being over forty per cent. sulphur and four per
however lain dormant until necessity had shipped monthly, but 100 tons a day, it is cent copper, there will be an increasing de-
forced it on the attention of the trade. expected, will be the normal product as soon mand in the United States, and we trust our

Pyrites, from Cornwall and Wicklow, were as the new hoisting machinery is in its place. Canadian mines will share in the prosperity
first employed, but ah the method of burn- This ore is first sent to the chemical works, of the new businesq.

ing became better understood, the importa- where the sulphur is utilized for the manu-

tion from foreign sources kept increasing, facture of sulphurie acid, and the burnt ore LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA.
until, at the present time, it lias grown to returned to the O. N. & C. Co., who smelt it

colossal proportions. at their works, Bergenport, N. J. The We have already given a pretty full sketch
LasT year,the quantity of pyritesimported Crown Mine ore is free burning, does not of the fire insurance business of the Domin-

amounted to over 600,000 tons, chiefly f rom clinker or " scar " in the burner, we are told, ion, for 1881 as set forth in the advance
Spain and Portugal, carrying sufficient aul- and is practically free from arsenic and zinc. edition of Prof. Cherriman's report. Also,
phur to produce 800,000 tons of sulphuric The Spanish and Portugese pyrites contains some statistics of the life insurance business.
acid. The Spanish and Portugese pyrites notable quantities of arsenic, which renders There are yet, however, a few points of in-
carries anaverage of from451-to50% sulphur, the acid quite unfit for all purposes, except terest to the general public remaining to be
and from 2j to 3% copper, which is ex- the manufacture of alkalies. , noticed, chiefly relating to life insurance.
tracted fron the burnt ore by the humid The Hartford mine, adjoining the Crown The number of companies transacting life
way. mine, is worked by the Canadian Copper insurance in the Dominion is 39; fire inuur-

lu Canada, sulphüric acid bas been made and Sulphur Company, (limited.) The vein ance, 29; nland marine, 6; ocean marine,
for many years past, from pyrites, by the is smaller, averaging from 3 ft. to 9 ft. wide, 3 ; accident, 5 ; guarantee, 2 ; and plate-
Brockville Chemical Company, and at Lon- the ore carrying 35% sulphur and 4% copper.- glass and steam-boiler insurance, each 1.
don, Ont., prites has been used to some The Albert mine, situated on the saine The deposits with our Government, held
extent for the production of acid used in vein further east, is owned and worked by for the special security of policyholders in
refining petroleum. Messrs. Nichols & Co., of New York, who these companies, amount to $7.032,877.53.

Curiously enough, the chemical manufac- send all the ore to their acid works near The principal items composing this large
turers in the United States have been the Brooklyn. The vein and ore are about the sum are: Canada stocks, $2,997.296; United
last to avail themselves of pyrites for the same average as the Hartford. States bonds,$1,592,000; municipal securi-
economical production of acid, and it is only The ore of the Huntingdon mine is not ties, $1,175,076 ; and British annuities,
within the last year or so, that acid has been well adapted for the manufacture of acid as $365.000.
produced on a large scale from pyritous ores. the iron pyrites associated with thé copper .Of the 39 life insurance companies above
Whether this backwardness results fron an is a mono-sulphide of iron, carryiug only mentioned, only 24 seek new business, the
almost prohibitory tariff which deadene con- one equivalent of sulphur in combination, remainder merely transacting business con-
petion, or a lack of enterprise and skill on whereas that of the Crown mine is the bi. nected with their old policies. Three new
the part of the manufacturera themselves, it sulphide, carrying two equivalents of sulphur companies have recently commenced busi-
is diflficlt to say. We know that among to one of iron. For similar reasons the ore ness-the Lion, of London, Eng., the North
them are men of technical skill, great busi- of the Ely and other mines in Vermont are American, of Toronto; and the Federal, of
ness experience, and abundant financial unsuited for the purposes of the acid maker. Hamilton. And three others, we under-
resources ; and now that the ico is broken, The ores fron Maine appear to be poot in stand, have recently ceased taking new busi-
we may expect to see them increase their sulphur, as the copper has too much rock or ness in Canada, viz.:-the Reliance Mntual
output enormously. Snlphuric acid may be earthy gangue associated with it to be the Briton, of England, and the Metropoli-
regarded as the foundation of all chemical economically available. The compact ores tan, of New York.
manufactures, and its cheap production will of Cape Rosier carry a large porcentago of The new business doue by the life coin-
develop new uses for it in every direction in zinc which is very objectionable in burning. panies shows a gratifying increae of $3,711, -
the United States. The sulphide of zinc is readily reduced to 124 over that of 1880, the total for 1881

The Bergenport Chemical Company pro- a sulphate which retained a large proportion being $17,618,011. Of this, the eight Can-
duces about 1000 tons acid monthly from of the associated sulphur. adian companies obtained the largest share,
Canadian ore. Messrs. G. H. Nichols & Co., This sulphate is difiicult to destroy, and $11,158,479 ; the four active American con-
of New York, are producing acid largely in doing so an excess of air bas to be admit- panies, 3,023,412; and the eleven active
from pyrites ; Messrs. A. Cochrane & Co., ted to the burner,which weakens the sulphur- British companies, $2,536,120.
one of the ablest and most enterprising firms ous acid and reduces proportionally the con- The total amount of life insurance now in
in Boston, are alterinig their works to meet verting capacity -of the lead chambers. The force in the Dominion is $103,290,032, being
the requirements of the day, and other con- ore from Milan, New Hampshire, has been an increase of over ten millions during the
cenra are following. The demand for pyrites rejected for this reason, after several hun- pat year alone, or nearly one tenth of the

of buitable quality is therefore on the in- dred tons of it have been experimented on whole. Canadian companies are responsible

crease, and we trust that Canada will share at the Bergenport chemical works as well as for $46,041,591, over one-half of which is in

in the benefit, by the profitable development at Malden, near Boston. The ore is a mix- one company, the Canada ; American con-

of lier mineral resources. ture of iron pyrites and zinc blende, carry- panies carry $36,266, 249 ; and British con-

The Orford Nickel and Copper Company ing in places from one to two per cent copper. panies, 20,983,092.

have atopped smelting at their works, Eustis The sulphur, as already shown, is difficult to The anount of death losses and matured

near Sherbrooke Que., as it is found more separate frnom the zinc, and the cinder, or endownents for the year, was $1,498,175,
profitable to expert their ore in the raw burnt ore, has no commercial value. which is greater by $279,256 than during the

stat. We have referred frequently to this The deposit had rather a promising appear- previous year-an ominous indication as to
in is tie only min- ance on the surface, but on sinking to a the manner in which this item is likely

company's operations,o rsknowledge, which depth of sixty feet the vein changed its dip to increase as the policies grow older.

iasworkedita mines, maticaly uninter- and became much mixed with rock, so that The amount of premiuma paid to the com-

ruptedly, and at a profit ameng the many the average of sulphur full under thirty per panies for life insurance in 1881 was 83,094,-

aimilar concerns which have been started ln cent. and copper under one. The mine is 689, and the amount disbursed, apart from

this country. The dVevlopents on the conveniently situated withiin half a mile of working ex.penaes, was $1,879.240. 0f this
Crown Mine have now reached a depth cf tic Grand Trunk Railway, and had tic de- ,sum, 81,205,537 went in settlement cf death
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claims, $183,663 for matured endowmenta, ILLEGITIMATE LIFE INSURANCE.
$379,790 for cash dividends to policyholders,
and #104,477 for surrendered policies. Thus We are told that the Mutual Life Insur-

there was returned te, the public, during the ance Company, of New York, is flooding the

year, $60.72 out of each $100 received, leav- cities and towns of Canada with letters and

ing $39.28 out of which to pay expenses, circulars, offering inducements of various

and to form the necessary reserve with kinds to those who will insure their lives in

which te meet the caims when these shall that company. A letter just received tells

amoint to more than tie preminms, as mu t us that the agent of the Mutual in Buffalo,

be the case in all companies which live lon'g goes se far as to offer to pay railway fare,

enough to carry out all their undertakings. &c., to that city, if the party insures in his

For each $1.000 of insurance carried dur- company. This is a mean way of doing

Canada ...... $668,1118
Ætna ........ 403,597
Confederation.. 214,738
Standard...... 194,724
Equitable. 220,865
Sun .......... 148,564
Ontario Mutual 160,523
Coun. Mutual.. 122,870
New York .... 115,145
Travelers...... 94,905
Life Asso'n Seot 87,359
Union Mutual. 94.801
Lond'n& Lan're 78,700
Phonix ....... 70,864
Life Asso' of C 37,807
North Amerie'n 84,858
Citizens ...... 21,168
Royal ........ 27,479
North British.. 25,560
Scottish Prov'l. 28,155
Briton Medical 83,254
Metropolitan .. 25,581
North Western. 30,217
Star.......... 21,879
Com. Union .. 20,775
Scot. Amicable. 16,207
National...... 10,880
Reliance ...... 19,084
Lioh .......... 14,148
Queeu ......... 9881
Toronto ....... 6,262
Scot. Provident 5,255
Priton ........ 3,891
U. States...... 1,840

$3,914,7801
1,821,362
1,917,214
1,072,600
1,079,000
1,671,768
1,593.833

none.
noue,

519,00
none.

472,050
782,700
noue.

420,000
1,413,884

158.700
18,327
27,100
none.
noue.
82,000
none.

130,918
25,307
noue.
noue.
noue.

481,00
24.500
76,8u0
none.
20,000
noue.

One peculiarity of the above

$24,904,171
11,370,008

8,003,279
6,870,014
6,449,617
4,990.157
4.192,011
3.899,596
3.816,745
3.230,619
3,070,701
2,888,028
2,655,904
2,282,185
1.571,598
1,127,212
1,082,254

969,524
957,029
948,598
925,507
890,982
889,702
805,328
687,455
540,873
525,152
512,892
448,5W0
408 189
220,909
219,696
118,900
48,665

is that a
company called the "Canada" stands at the
head of the list, and another called the
" United States" stands at the foot, with
the "Briton " as low down as it can be
without displacing the "United States."

ý"& «V44-. 
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ing the year, it cost the companies on the

average, $14.30 to defray the death claims,

saying nothing of expenses or reserve. In

the Canadian companies, owing to se larget

a proportion of the risks being es than ten

years on the books, the net cost of deathsf

was only $9.90 per $1,000 of insurance car-

ried; in British cbmpanies, $16.70, and in

American companies, $18.20 per $1,000. In
one company the deaths were so exception-

ally light as to call for but $5.52 per $1,000,
and in another so heavy as to require $23.73
per #1,000.

The assets of Canadian companies are

shewn to be, at present, $6,840,748.69, and1

their liabilities, including capital stock,

$6,263,063. This counts 050,000 as the

capital of one of the companies whose

whole capital is liable for its fire, accident,

and other departments. Of the $6,840,748
of assets, no les than $4,588, 055 is credited

to the oldest co-npany, the Canada Life, and

the other #2,251,793 is owned by seven les-

ser institutions.
The following statement gives the amount

of total insurance, the amount of new insur-

ance, and the amount of income of all the
companies, in the order of %hat business

they have on their books in Canada. This

embraces the whole of the business of the

home companies, none of then doing busi-

ness abroad, but only the Canadian'business
of the British and American companies:-

NÂME. Premium New Insurance
Income. Insurance in Force.

business, and it is evident there is no way of i
topping it other than to expose the danger
Canadian insurers incur when effecting
their insurances in this manner. We t
are credibly informed, too, that the agent0
for that company at Yonkers, N. Y., visite
Ottawa every few months, and "under the
nose of our Insurance department takes
from $50,000 to$100,000 of business." There
are also parties in Ottawa openly sending1
applications to this company, and transacting1
all the necessary business for them in direct
violation of all law.

W. are surprised that such illegitimate
proceedings should be resorted to by agents
of an old and respectable compiny. like the
Mutual Life of New York. That Company1
not having deemed it worth while to make a
deposit with our government so that it can
take risks lawfully, has, it is superfluous to
point out, no right to do so illegally. And
in justice to Canadian Life Companies, as
well as to British and American which do
comply with our law, suchI "underground"
business should be dealt with at once.

HOW TO DO IT.

The experiences of Canadian Fire
Underwriters in respect of cutting rates
and avoiding tariff restrictions, are not un-
known to American insurance agents. The
condition of things lately existing in Detroit,
is very well set forth in a communication
from that city, part of which we print below.
The method adopted to get rid of such
troubles as existed in the city named, is to
engage an expert to say what rate shall be
exigible on such and such a risk, and to
make this expert's signature necessary to
the passage of any risk by the Board :

" Up to July lst, 1882," says our corres-
pondent, " tlie Board of Directors, composed
of al thé agents in Detroit, could by a two-
thirds majority of the Board, pas. a rate at
what the secretary would report or even
lower. Things came to sucb a pas. that
rates were brought down as low as 50c. on
wholesale stocks, such as dry goods, clothing,
groceries, and similar risks. The companies
began to object to such low rates, but had
to abide by the decision of the Board. For
instance, one agent would go to a man and
say: Will you give me your line of Insur-
ance if I can get the rate down for you?
Yeu, he would reply, we will. Then the
agent would go to the shyster members of
the board and by offering them a policy each,
would get their vote in favour of a reduc-
tion ; se that things came to such a pas.
that the companies put their heads together,
and on the lst J uly pounced down upon us
with what i. called the Detroit Compact,
with Chas. T. Rothermel as manager. This
gentleman makes all the rates, and the
agents have to abide by them whether they
like it or not. Each daily report, en-
dorsement blanks and cancelled policies
have to be sent to him to be stamped, other-
wise the companies will nt, acept them.

This system has been found to work weUl

i

<

a

i

i St. Paul, St. Louis, East Saginaw and
ther cities. Wholesale dry goods,clothing
nd groceries in first clasm buildings were by
>rmer rate of insurance covered at say 50c,
dvanced to 65c. and 75c. per $100, accord-
ng to exposuresa: other risks in like propor-
ion, The merchants "kick" like wild
teers and say their insurance will be placed
-n New York. &c. But that sort of busines
as been put a stop to, and they have got
e insure at ·the advanced rates or carry
their own insurance. They talk also of
tarting a company themselves to insure at
>ld rate. But if such a concern were started
t would mont likely go where one company
went which was started last February, 1882.
It suffered two loues, closed up business,
and shut up shop, leaving policy-holders in
the lurch. The only way in which the
agents can beat around the bush now, is to
give away half their commission, and there
are a good many of them sneaks enough to
do so."

-For the six months ended with June
last, the amount of new capital issued in
Europe was $317,972,000, according to the
Moniteur des Interets Materiels, of Brussels.
Of this sum, #147,190,500 were for railroads,
$59,993,000 for banks, etc., and 8110,788,-
700 for government and municipal loans.
The share of America in these was $38,035,-
000 for railroads and about $14,000,000 for
government loans. As in this time about
5,000 miles of railroad were built in the
United States alone, besides cohaiderable in
Canada and Mexico, this must include but a
small portion of the capital invested in
America. The largest issues of railroad
capital for other countries were $44,118,500
in France, $39,380,000 in Great Britain.
Next are $10,701,000 in Germany and $8,.
871,400 in Holland, leaving but $16,000,000
for all the rest of Europe.

-A despatch from Washingtongivesnome
instructive statistics of United States trade
for the fise, year ended with June last. The
aggregate i reign trade of that country, in-
wards ai outwards, specie included, is
shown to nave been $108,000,000 less last
year than in that remarkable Vear 1880.81,
the figures being 1,566 millions, against
1,675 millions. Exportsof merchandise were
valued at $733,074,000, against $883,926,-
000 im the previous ycar. The value of the
importa of mer::bandize for the year was
larger than during any previous year in the
history of the country, amounting to $724,-
622,000, against $642,665,000 for the preced-
ing year. The value of exports of merchan.
diee for the year exceeded the importa by
025,728,000, a smaller excess than for seven
years past. During the fiscal year the value
of exports of gold and silver was $49,412,000
against $19,407,000 for the preceding year,
and the importa $42,472,000, against $110,.
575,000. Petroleum was the only item
whose exports showed any great increase.

-- TuE city of New York, with a popula-
tion of a little over a million and a quarter,
has an army of 10,000 office-holders who
draw from the municipal treasuryi10,000,000
a year ; an army, in the words of the Ship.
ping and Commercial List, "larger than Gen.
Scott had when he marched from Vera Cruz
to the Halls of Montezumas." The popula-
tion of the city is being driven from Man-
hattan Island, and the journal quoted thinks
that, unies. economaical methods are adopted,
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business muet follow population. But would
he new municipaity, where this population
would go, be any better governed ? The
vice of municipal government in America
is of such kind that no means of eradi-
cating it have yet been found. The total
amount of taxes paid by New York,
about 820,000,000, is not large relatively
to the cost of gove'rning Paris, for instance;
but it ia probably true that a much larger
proportion of the taxes is wasted in the
former than in the latter city. But the per
capita tax in New York in not one-third
what it is in Paris. The difference is that
Paris gets more for its money and in far
more economically governed, though on a
vastly increased scale of expenditure.

-The American Congress bas passed a law
altering the mode of measuring tonnage, by
which American shipping- will be yearly re-
lieved from between $700,000 and $800,000
of taxes. One effect of reducing the exist-
ing registered tonnage by about fifty per
cent. will be to make the American commer-
Cal marine look still more diminutive. But

.ship owners will willingly consent to see
their aggregage tonnage look diminutive, on
consideration of the relief they will obtain.
But why ia American shipping still to be
burthened with taxes from which that of
other nations i f ree 1 Handicapped in the
race, how can it expect to succeed againist
competition i Why not allow American
citiaens to buy shipe in the cheapest market,
paying a duty thereon if necessary? The
shipbuilders here block the way ; and u ntil
their unreasonable claims are disallowed, theAmerican commercial marine is destined to
remain at a low ebb.

CO-OPERATIVE LIFE ASSURANCE.

The Insurance Commissioner of Pennsylvania,
in hie annual report recently published, gives
the names of ten re -pectab'e co-operative inmgr.
ane companies out of a list of twenty-nine that
have expired during the year past. These do
not include the dozens of fraudulent "grave-
yard " concerns whose existence was ended by
the courts. Attention to some of these figures
and statements of the working of these compan-
ies will repay the reader.

Among the notable survivors are the Bend-
ersville Mutual Assessmeut Life Associa-
tion, whichb had 1,964 policies or certificates
in force at the end of the year. Of these 1922
have ceased to exist by lapses and deaths. The
Fidelity Mutual Aid Association l shows how
economically sone of these mutual compan.
les are worked. Its total expenditure for the
year was 857,800, of this sum 36,548 was ab-
sorbed by officers, agents, etc., and the remainder
821,887, paid was to the representatives of
members. The Hanover Mutual Aid Association
began operations in November, 1879. At the
beginning Of 1881 it had 991 certificates in
force, wrote 260 during the year, lest 1283 by
lapse sand death, principally the former, and
entered upon 1882 with 18 members. The
Home Mutual Life began in 1877, and in its

fth year experienced a mortality of 26 8 per
thousand, having lost 67 by death out of an
average membership of 2,500. Surely this can-

not be called a cheap company to insure in.
The Keystone Mutual Benefit is another

Seonomical co-operative. In addition to loses
of 821,276 its expenditure was 817,862. In,
1860 the Mutu ail Benefit of Phoenixville was

1
established In 1881 it had issued certificates
to the number of 1609 on all ages up to 75 years,
of this number 54 members died, and the sum
of $680 was distributed to the claimants. The
balance of 85,453 was otherwise expended.

The New Era Life people are not so greedy.
They report assessments paid to the amount of
$19,574 and all the losses and claims reached
the sum of 17,359. The officers were satisfied
last year with the balance. In September,
1869, The Odd Fellows Mutual Life of Montrose
was established. It meens to have been honestly
managed and increased 'i numbers until the age
et mix years, when it reached its zenith at 1,676
members. Then frail mortality began te ammet
ibself. Odd Fellovs 1ke ail others die and its
membership gradually declined to 539 last year.
Nearly a corresponding decline took place in th.
amount of its death claims. In 1875 the aver-
age death payment was about 81600; this de-
cined last year to $682. This company like all
cthers of its clais will soon reachbits end. The
Pennsylvania Mutual of Harrisburg began u
1878. By January, 1882, il bad accurnulated
liablities to the amount of 811,250, vile ils
assets were only 81,483, but 8184 of the latter
being actual cash. It paid 821,000 in death
claims during the year, costing its members
thirty dollars apiece, besides 84,532 of other ex-
penditure, which brings the year's 1insurance "
cost up to about #36.50 per head. The immediate
result of this was that 272 members quietly dis:
continued, making, with the deaths, a net lois
of 106, and reducing the total constituency to
640 It is safe to say that this society, whether
it be loved by the gode or no, will die young.
The Presidential Mutual Aid of Harrisburg died
this year with 540 death claims unpaid, the to-
tal number for last year being 780. These
came so fast tbat 1209 certificates were not re
newed and although the company was only five
yeare old it could no longer exist. The Reading
Mutual Aid, incorporated July, 1878, had at the
beginuing of thia ear708 members, iaving lest
8 by deati snd 6 by lapse doring the year. The
oulg eceeded the income by 81,203. Of the
Ouegoe ,472 as paid to and on account of
members and 02,781 went to officers and agents.
Tic death claimantsgol on an average 0350
aPiece. Tc Temperance Mutual Benefit of
laston, orgaizedin 1970, was in its greatest

giory aI Uic openiag et11878, vien the member.
ship had reached 2,805. At the end of lasyear
it had but 1,329 ertificates in faee. Isy ex.
penditure then exceeded its income by over on.
thousand dollars. It paid 22 dathy daimvit
019,875, and carried 15 unpaid inm bbtnev
year.

The United Brethren Mutual Ail oft b
anon has reached its twelfth year. I
reached its majority in 1877, when the membeIr
numbered 14.087, and the death claims 2s2.
The former decreased, while the death claime
increased lu a greater ratio, the proportion being
15 and 27 per cent. respectively. Last year the
death rate reached 24 per thousand, an alarming
proportion. Adding to this a decrease oft 19.-
086 in assets, a deficiency oft 27,659 in the in .
come and a net loss eof 625 ta membership last
year indicates that the end must surely come
and is not far distant.• But all this shows still
worse, if a comparison be made between the
actually available ca'h items of assets and the
total assets. The salaries and travelling ex-
penses (not including commissions) to officers,
agents and directors reached the gross mum of
861,785, or more than 12 per cent. of its total
payments for losses and claims.

We close the account of this terrible alaughter
of innocents by giving the figures of the York
County Mutual Aid Association wbich begau lu
1879. Il closcd that year with 2,012 memnanrin
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In 1881 it issued 206 new certificates and lost
1,787 old ones, closing with a total membership
of 585. This concern had 123 deaths in 1881,
paid 98 losses with 50,708, and having earried
over 88 death claims from 1880, projected into
this year 68 similar claims, of which probably
not 1 per cent. of their face value will ever be
realized by those to whom they are due.

AN ONE ROUS TAX.

We cannot look upon fire insurance premiums
otherwise than as a tai upon the people, nor ca
we think of them as altogether a voluntary ta,
because that the real tax is the fact and propor-
tion of fire hazard ; now, where a proprietor can
regulate the amount of fire hazard he eau there-
by regulate the proportion of tai he should pay ;
but, in most cases. he i unable to control thé
hazard of the locality in *hich he resides because
of the lax. administration of the laws by the
authorities h. has assisted to elect, or against
whose election he has in vain voted or protested.
Even then, the system of rating adopted by the
companies may tai him disproportionately,
either too bigh or two low, or, he may deem
himself mo safe or the rates so high, that he may
decide to be his own insurer, or, inmstead of mak-
ing an insurance company of himself, become
part of one by insuriug in a Mubual compauy.
But. in ail cases and under aIl circum anyes.
the fire hazard romains; it may assert itself at
any moment or may remain dormant for cen-
turies. Yet it is ever promeut and is a tax upon
the country and upon individuals, the extent of
which can only be controlled by united ection.

Statistics of the Dominion Department show
that, on the whole, the proportion of this tai
levied by the authorized companies has been leu
than the fire hazard has required, and circum-
stances have warranted the assertion that the
tax has been unequally and inequitably levied.
Here is where so-called insurance legislation bas
always failed; it has always presumed to regu-
late or to impede, or to present conditions of
insurance which it should have left to be regu-
lated as are other matters pertaining to the trade
and commerce of the country, (simply providing
for the punishment of fraud and false state-
mehts) whilst it has wholly neglected such
provision as would have diminished that ever-
present fire hazard which is a continual tax
upon the country. It may possibly be said that
legialation of the nature of that to which we
point, would be an improper interference with
the personal liberty of the people. But, if we
mistake not, there are many laws, the nature of
which is to protetpeople from their own hurtful
action as well as from such action on the part of
others; the chance of murder or suicide by a
shot from a gun is no more.certain than from
an improperly constructed chimney. The de-
struction te properby by lbe running aI large of
caIlle, herses, pige, or puulbrv.,fin ne moïe cer.
tain than is that from th erecion of mny of
the buildings we see in everyton fad village
amongst us. Althoug h yaynbuild trong
fences to protect us from the former, ud good
buildings to defend us from the latter form cf
evil, the necessity for the extra strong feuce in
an extra tax, as is also the ned of n extra val.

Butl rtay be said hatihere are laws, muni-
cipal or otierise hicadare intended to restrict
Uic crection and occupation of buildings and the
fire aPParabus contaiued in them. To thus it
may be replied that there are aIm laws for ei
eradication of Canada Thisles; ad yet, if oue
drive on any country road;ay during ec ocm-
ing month, the meedm et Canada thistles may b-
found fiying in every direction from plants grow.
ing vigorously on every roadaide. If we lock at
tire rear of every bouse passed, a large propor.
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tion of them will be found with stove pipe
through the sides or roofs of wooden erections
If we visit the interiors of the squares in any
town or city, we shall find buildings whose con
struction or occupancy menaces the safety o
every one of the presumably substantial erection
around them, and through them, of the whol
of the town. Nay, in most of the towns, there
will be found new wooden buildings being erecte
which are wholly unlawful ; and miscellaneous
collections of straw, paper, packing boxes, crates
and coal-oil barrels, which are as patent danger
to the property in the vicinity, as would bea
collection of dead horses te the health of the
people about them. The Provincial Govern
ments, whilst seizing and appropriating al
sources of local revenue, have left to local offi-
cers the application and enforcement of all laws
which are personally disagreeable, and. conse-
quently, no one cares to enforce them. Indeed
many local pathmasters dare not enforce the
Thistle By-laws, uer dare a local policeman en-
force the Building By-Laws, lest they should be
subjected to personal reprisais.

These same Provincial Goveruments should
have the courage to imperil their own populaiity
by providing for the enforcement of disagreeab!e
laws, and should take measures for reducing the
ever-present tax consequent upon unrestricted
fire hazards. A Bureau of Insurance which re
duced the cost of insurance, would be a boon to
the country.)and would have ample room and
verge enough for the exercise of its talents for
some generations to come.

We cannot find language to describe the
absurdity of a tax upon a tax, such as taxes
upon insurance companies necessarily are, so
we leave that subject severely alone.

-Combatting the growing disposition towards
extravagance in the national expenditure, the
New York Shipping List thus compares, the
public expenditure of the United States with
those of the leading nations of Europe. The
appropriations made by the present Congress for
the coming year amount to $294,513,639. The
expenditure of the prominent nations of Europe
lu fiscal years of which statistics are available
were as follows:-England $415,508,620, Russia
$469,121,794, Austria 3447,238,322, France
$547.241,755, Germany $344,299,725, Italy $283,-
430,500, and continues: "The large standing,
armies ad navies, the enormous burdens of
royalty, the expeuses of wars and other extraor-
dinary outgoes that these countries have, are un.
known here, and yet our expenditures are so
rapidly increasing that they already compete
with them, without the tithe of the reason that
exist ;in their cases."

-The New York Commercial Bulletin has the
following vigorous words respecting the fire-
brand of the East: It would be well if M. de
Lesseps, imstead of playing the mountebank on
the banks of the Suez Canal, were superintending
his scheme at Pauma, where his officers and
laborers are dying by the bundred and spending
money by the million without anything to show
i4 results. The Suez Canal will be taken care
of much better without him than with him: sud
if the Panama Canal is not better looked after in
the future than i.t has been bitherto, it is likely
never te become a canal.

-A very largely attended meeting of the Mon.
treal Board of Trade was beld at noon ou the
7th inst. for the purpose of eleqting the Boards
representative upon the Montreal Harbor Com-
mission, Mr. Huglh MLennan's four-year t rm

ýs cf office haviug just expired. Mr. F. W. Heu.
. sliaw tlie Prasidani announced himsîf asa
y Candidate for the position, but Mr. MoLens,
L- was re.slected by a vemy decided majority. The
f reason tliat Mm. Henshaw sud lis friands gave
afor desiing s change lu the constitution cf the
aFlamber Board viz. : that ihere was tee, muclione

e man power about it, doesanet seem te have beax
Ilargaly shsmed. It would ha liard, besidas, te
sfind s bettar man for sncb a place ihan Mr.

Moenuan.

s

a -The deveîopmeut cf itha North-West threugk
eimmigration, says the Commercial Li4t, la oe

cf thea marvals cf tbe age. About four liuudred
thousaud acres, situata lu Minnesota, have beau

-bought up by Euglisb capitalists who are inter.
estad lu premeting tbe develepmaui cf the tar-
ritory tbrougli wbicb the St.* Paul raiiroad ruae,
sud wbo hope by this operation te kili two birds
witb eue atone. "lSucli speculations as ibis are
ne doubt baneficlal te the country, for thair
affect is te stimulate agricultural immigration,
aud te maka it eassiar for enterprising men
witbout mucli monev ai iheir comnmand, te make
as tari in farming."

-Among the strikers for higlier wages lsaa
gronp cf telegrapli eratera, lu the ernploy cf

>the Western Union Compnsy ai Denver,
Colorado. Tbey were rafused an advance lu
thair psy sud surnmarily laft werk for several
days. The difficnity wss arranged sud iliay
went back te womk, ibougli net at thie terme
tbey liad songht. We ara told thai ithe Proese
tive Association cf Talegraphers in the United
States did net Ilback up " the demands cf the
aggriaved eperators ai Denver, sud presurnably
for that reason thair demanda ware net acceded
te. But if they liad liad s reasonable grievaxîce
it wonld bhava beau ths duty cf the Association
te sea tbem righted. It exista for thai pumpose.
Thora are probably ever 10,000 operatera lu the
United States, and of these about 1800 are mem-
bers Df the Association. It wonld prove a serious
thing for mercantile intemasta lun the United
States if anything like a genaral strike oecurrad
ainoug the telegrapliers.

-The paragraphes whicli have appeared from
timne toe rn uthe telegramsansd lu Manitoba
papers, mspecing theaIlligbtnlng track layera,"
&c , of the Canada Pacifie Railway, have net
beau vary mucli exsggeated. Progresa lias
beau made lu a very mamked manner, sud the
C P. R. dees net compare bsdly witli other west-
ern ailways lu rspid imcklsyiug ou the prairie.
WVa fiud liliah Winnipeg Free Press a atatemeut,
sppsrently officiai, whicli gives the leugili et the
track laid ou that osd every day frmr 28tli
Junate 27tli Juiy lait. The distance laid lu
tliat time, spart from aide irsce, wss 60J miles,
sud deays, from ain, from bâidging or ceca.
sioned by gradema, amouuted te 30J heurs. On
ne day, accomdug te this itatament, wus lais
than li mile laid, ou mcii days 21 sud semae
days 3j miles. The staterneni for thie present
mouili wiil likely showsa greater mileage,beauia
the road passes ibrengli s fluer section ef
country, and fewer deiayî are anticipated than
occurred during tlie menili et July.

-We observe that s sale ef the riaka et ths
Watertown Flre Insurance Company lu the
States bas been made te ithe Sun Fime Office of
London. It may ha as well te, stata iliat tlie
compauy eferred te is net the Agricultural1
Insurance Company et Watertown, which con-
tinniue l bsiness asusual

PORTLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Hon. Isaac Burpee, of St.'John, has done a
Sgraceful thing in presenting a library of 4,000
volumes to the Ladies' Christian Temperance

eUnion of Portland, N.B. The formai opening
eof the Free Publie Library took place luat week
nin the hall on Main street, Portland, which,

through the laborsof the ladies of tbeW.C.T.U.,
lias been erected and stands free from debt. At
the opening ceremony, Mr. O. D. Wetmere
occnpied the chair, and there were on the plat-
form Messrs. Isaac Burpea, M.P., W. P. Dole,

IW. Eider, M.P.P., Sulas Aiward, Gen. McL'ýod,
BAndre Cushing, B. F. Quiigley, Rev. Dr. Màcr se,
1Edward Fisher, Alex. lBaruahi!l, 1ev. L. G. Ste.

y ens and a number of ladies. Mr. Wetmore,
» u bis opening address, referred to the present
as the age of collages, libraries and bocks.
Speaking more particuiarly of the Mïritimne

jProvinces, hie said Ilwe are sadly detci'nt in
this regard, excoption being made in respect to
Sackville, Wolfville snd Dalhiousie. As to our
own Provincial University, it wants te be struck
witli a flash of lightning " The community, hae
ssid truly, '1.B industrions, self-reliant and
ambitions, and lie trusted not ungrateful " In
reply to the address presanted to him and signed
by Janet A. H. Wetmore, Mr. Burpee said ho
had fait it bis dnty to do what he could for the
cemmýunity in which hie livad., In tbe past, the
laboring clasa and tlie clerks had made many a
ricli man, and it wss the duty of those rich mon
to maka a good return therefor, and in no way
conld they do se botter than by afiording facii.-
ties for education, instruction and social inter-
course. Mr. Eider made a ver.y happy speech,
in the course of 'whicli ha snid the ladies who
bad workad witli sucli siucerity in this imatter
lisd, like the great architeet who groined the
aisles of Cliristian Roume, 'builded better than
tliay knew.'" As Carlyle badl said, a library was
in Borne respects a ýunversity at.d lie boped t-,
see oua iu nearly every country town. Man
does not live by bread alone, continued the
speaker; and thie man wlio lives ignorant of the
great evants and the great ives of history, of the
science which lias anabled man to assert bis
superiority over nature-that mani bas lived a
usaiesa life. It does net slter the case if the
man lias acquired riches. Ha congrstulated Mr.
Burpee. net se mucli on bis having the mesus to
giva ibis library, as on bis baving the beart te
give it. (Cheers.) There wera others in St.
John equaliy able, but net equally wiliing.

Mr. E. Fisher, Mr. W. P. Dole, Mr. Sulas AI.
ward, 11ev. Dr. Macrae and othier gentlemen
addresaed the gatbering, and the asat named
gentleman lieped tbat wbat bad been Faid would
stir up St. John into semae action in regard te
a public library.

ONTARIO CAR COMPANY.

To the Editor cf thre onetary Times.
Sî,-I did net intend to take sny notice of

the action of tha Manager of the Ointario Car
Cmpany. But as that gentleman bas impued a
priutod circular, whicli I flud bas been sent
lreadeasi to the marchants and mqntifacturers
of London (a most unebristian proceeding) to
try sud injure the Board of TJnderwriters of
this city, of which tliey did me tbe houer ef
making me preuideni, I tbink it a duty 1 owe
te several membars ef the board, whe had a
large amount for rnany years on the car sbops,
te do, as tlie manager says, risA and axplain.

The manager, in several of bis remarks is
incorrect. Ha says the respectable agents neo
doubi thougit lie was cornered. 1 do flot t*ink
oe agent thouglit anTthiug of the kiud, or had
any viali te corner liîm. Now as president of
the Board I think and trust ail the agents are
respectable, at any rate I have found thema se ;
and as long as ihey keep te the tariff aud qen-
stitution and mIles, they have aigued, I ihaill
continue te think se.

It was I wlio flrst proposed te reduce the rate
on the car shopa te 4î from 51/, thinking tbe
Car Ce. was entitled te soe araductien if tliey
put iu water as thie manager stated hae would.I have alwoaabeo-- a-egtliefi- t. ede

reifIhvsentaonretpprytrtegmre thig rink arsnting caiesaryof4,0
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always agreed to my doing so. The first risk I
took for the car company was on machinery in
Dec. 1872. The rate was then 4 per cent. In
1873 it was raised to 5 per cent. In March 1874
the shops were burnt down (as I believe through
careleesness in not keeping the watch clock
mentioned in the policies and on the manager's
diagram, as one of the safeguards, in order) and
I paid the Company my share of this loss
813,867. In July J1874 I took a risk on the new
shope, rate 7 per cent. In 1877, owing to
raiaed tanks and hose being obtained, the rate
was reduced to 6 per cent., and in 1878 to 5 per
cent. My policies have been renewed every
year and only expired in 1882 (and renewed
withont my canvassing for the risk at any time,
for I am too old an agent to canvass for any
epecial hazarde, although my company will
accept almost any risk I send them and recom
mend.

Mr. Muir stAtes in the 7th chapter, 2nd verse
of his discourse that he got the rate reduced by
taking his entire insurance ont of London and
placing it in American companies. Now this is
not correct (putting it mildly) as my policies
have bedn renewed every year since 1872 and
from the notcee of further insurance on my
policies I find the only year in which Mr. Muir
placed any portion in American companies was
in 1873, when lie placed *13,500 out of $41,500
in the following: The German $1000; Man-
hattan $2500; National 83000; North Miseouri
82500; St. Joseph $1000; Penn. $1500; State
$1000; Allemania $1000. Ont of these I find
by the year-book, 5 have failed or had to rein.
sure their business, leaving 3 sound American
companies out of eight, a poor lot of companies
to depend on in case of fire, though fortunately
when the fire took place they had not gone into
liquidation.

Mr. Muir says the London agents thanked
him for the risk. I should hope they did. Com.
mon politenese is not wanting, I trust, even
with the "baser sort" of agents. As far as ]
am concerned I am always thankful for business
and always try to be polite and accommodating
to my eustomers, and to oblige them in any wayI can. Indeed I think as Mr. Muir has been putto very little expense in obtaining hie waterworks, he should have obeyed the Apostolie
commande and done unto others as ho would
have others do to him and not have gon.
off to place his insurance in Detroit and
teturing after doing se, feeling a "quiet
satisfaction." This quiet feeling muet have
been caused through spending Dominion Day
and the following Sabbath thinking how he
had cornered the London agents. The London
agents have always treated him politely and
paid their losses promptly and in full without
taking advantage of him when the works were
destroyed, which they could have d<ne with very
good reason. The respectable agents are not in
the habit of bulldozing or being bulldozed. As
far as I am conceined I have always tried to do
my business on business principles and shal
continue to do so.

The car shops I may say, are very mucî
larger than when first iusured, and many more
bands are employed. They consist of a combin
ation of carriage factory, paint shops, iro
machine shops, planing mill, carpenters' shop,
wood turning furniture factory, and upholster-
ing, being a couglomeration of ail the mos
hazardous works in two buildings adjoining, ai
worked by steam power.

VYonrr respectfnlly,
F. B. BEDDOME.

London, Aug. 7th, 1882.

A MODEL FORM OF FIREr- POLICY

The following le a verbatim copy of the fort
of policy ueed by e f those township coin
panies us common at the West. known as "ThE

Farners' Mutua% Fire and Lightning InsurancE
Company " We take pleasure in citing it asa
model policy for those stock compaines makin

farn property a specialtyb
* * * "But it is hereby strictly forbidde

te the members of this Company to insure in
other ompanies, articles or classes of propert3
which are named in this policy, and he wh

even fails against this article shall not b
entitled to indemnifioation.

"The chimney or stovepipe shall project 1
inches above the roof, and wherever a stovepip(
enter a floor or a roof there shallh be 3 inch roor
around and between the pipes and wood.

" Smoke houses shall not be covered with ha
or straw, sud at lest 50 feet off from the built

ings insured. Tobacco smoking lu danlgerne

1

FIRE RECORD.

ONTAmRo.-Humberstone,5th.-Troupe's frame
block took fire and was destroyed, with Knoll's
shoe shop, Zeiter's dwelling and Troupe's saloon.
A. R. Rebertsoe's grocery and liquor stock partly
saved ; lose probably 88,000.-Beleville, 7th.
-W. R. Vandervoort's barn le Sydney burned,
with steam thresher at work, 25 tons bay and
600 bushels barley ; loss, $3,500; cause, heated
shaft of machime.-Ameliasburg. 8th.-J. Shel-
don's barn struck by lightnuig and burned with
season'e crops; loss, $1000-Lomnsville, 7th.
-Jas. B. Blackburn's barns with new crops and
implements burned; cause, lightning-stroke;
loss, e2,500; no insurance.--Kingsville, 7th.-
Theobald Scratch's barn struck by lightning and
destroyed with new wheat crop; loss, 1200.-
Howe Island, 9th. -House and barns of Lewis
Robinson struck by lightning and destroyed
yesterday ; loss, 11,200; insurance, 1000.-
Queenston, 8th.-Wm. Woodruff's brick resi-
dence 'destroyed; loss, $3,500 ; insurance, $2,500.

OTHER PROvINcEs -Quebec, 7th.-A barn at
L'Ange Gardien struck by lightning and destroy.
ed with contents.--Montreal, 8th.-Harbor
Commissioner's tug, St. John, took fire and was
run ashore to-day near Point aux Trembles,
seriously damaged.--Winipeg, 7th.-A block
of stores lately erected by Lt.-Goy. Cauchon
took fire, but was saved by the firemen after
limited damage.- Riversdale. Lunenburg Co.,
N. B., 4th.-Elkanah Mossman's barn set-on fire
by lightning and consumed with its contents.
-Hamilton, 6th.-Tribune Printing House
burned ; loss $25,000 :insurance $6000 in Royal
Canadian; 13000 in Northern, 16000 in Stan-
dard, 81000 in Alliance.

AME RICAN MANUFACTUItES.

Fom advance sheets of the American census,
iving the manufscturing statisties of the twentyCadingcitie f the United States, the InsuranceChronicle extract the foloviug figures, showingthe numben cf Manufactonies behongug te eacb,

with the capital invested thereingind the pro-
ducing capacity thereof, ail of whihn cfcourse,
is interesting to the fire underwriter-,

Number. Capital. Production.
Baltimore.... 3,596 835,760,108 175,621,888
Boston ...... 3,521 42,750,134 123,366,137
Brooklyn .... 5,089 56,621,399 169,757,590
Biffalo ...... 1,137 24,188,562 40,003,205
Chicago...... 3,479 64,177,335 241,045,007
Cincinnati.....-3,231 43,278,732 94,869,105
Cleveland.... 1,033 18,134,789 47,352,2)8
Detroit...... 875 14,202.159 28,303,580
Jersey City.. 555 11,329,915 59,581,141
Louisville.... 1,066 19,583,013 32,381,733
Milwaukee.... 821 13,811,405 38,955,138
Newark ...... 1,299 23,919,115 66,234,525
New Orleans.. 906 8,401,390 18,341,006

. New York....11,162 164,917,856 448,209,248
Philadelphia... 8,377 170,495,191 304,591,725
Pittsburg .... 1,071 40,976,902 74,251,889

b Providence...- 1,186 23,573,932 39,596,653
San Francisco 2,860 29,417,246 71,613,385
St. Louis.... 2,866 45,385,785 104,383,587
Washington.. 961 5,381,226 11,641,185

The subjoined also containms some instrue-
tion, beiug a record Of the three principal kinds
cf manufacturing carried on inthe different
cities, arranged in the order- of their respective
prominece :

Baltimore-Men's clothing, fruit and veget.
able canning, fertilizers.

Boton-Sugar and molasses, refined ; men's
clothing, meat packing.

Brooklyn-Sugar and molasses. refined;
meat packlug, bread, crackers and other bakery
products.

places is not permitted ; warm ashes shall not
be kept in wooden vessels. And it is hereby
agreed that horses and harnesses, oxen and ox-
yokes, and wagons, and the product on the same
are inured everywhere; also, horses and cattle
that may run at large, but sheep and swine, and
all other property which is named in this policy
is insured only as it remains on the farm of its
owner."

'bis is but one of many specimens that
might be aiduced, says the Insurance Age,
some of them even more barbarous and incon-
gruous than this one. And yet the authors of
these barbarisme consider themselves fully com-
petent to run an insurance company, and would
feel insulted if told otherwise. The Western
States are full of them.

1881 82.
Bage.

United States..........2,311,999
Europe ............... 1,346,714
Cape Good Hope ....... 103,053
River Plate and West

Cost...............41,973
Canada................3,963

1880-81.
Bags.

2,115,210
1,916,887

103,259

55'068

Total...............3,807,702 4 190,424
We find je the New York Shirping list a state-

ment Of the stock of Brazilian Coffee in the
United States, up to 4th inst. The stocks in
frst hands are:-

New York......-..............bage.56,054
Baltimore......................... 15,298
Mobile .............................. 1,000
Galveston .......................... 7,650

Total...................... bage. 80012
Same time 1881....................108.921
Same time 1880......................149,909

sTocKs OF BRAZIL COFFEE INS ECOD HANDS.

New York Aug.1...............bage 124,697
Baltimore Aug. 1 .................... 35,272
Mobile........ ............... ....
New Orleans, Aug. 1................27,180

Total.....................bag.187,149
Same time 1881...................184,974
Same time 1880......................183,560

Buffalo-Meat packing, glucose and grape
sugar, men's clothing.

Chicago-Meat packing, men's clothing, iron
and steel.

Cincinnati-Men's clothing, meat packing,
carriages and waggons.

Cleveland-Iren and steel, meat packing,
men's clothing.

Detroit -Ironuand steel, mens elothing, meat
paclking.

Jersey City-Sugar and molasses, refined;
meat packing. drugs and chemicals.

Lonisville-Meat packing, tobacco, chewing,
smoking and snuff, leather tanned.

Milwaukee-Meat packing, flour and grist mill
products, men's clothinz.

Newark-Gold and silver, reduced and re-
fined; leather curried and tanned.

New Orleans-Cotton seed nil, rice cleaning
and polishing, sugar and molasses refined.

New York-Men's clothing, meat packing,
printing and publishing.

Philadelphia-Sugar and molasses, refined;
woollen goods, meu's clothing.

Pittsbunrgh-Iron and steel, glass, machinery.
Providence-Jewelry, woollen goeds, worsted

goods.
San Francisco-Meat packing, boots and

shoes, men's clothing.
St. Louis-Flour and grist mill products,

meat packing, iron and steel.
Washington-Printing and publishing, fiour

and griot mill products; bread, crackers and
other bakery products.

Twelve out of the twenty cities have estab-
lishfnents for meat packing, it thus appears, and
only three flour and griot mills in prominence.
But St. Paul add Minneapolis do net appear in
the list. It is noticeable that ten of the cities
have "men's clothing" as a prominent in-
dustry.

RIO COFFEE.

A letter from Rio de Janeiro to the New York
Bulletin shows a decrease in both receipts and
clearances of coffee there. Unlesa some radical
reduction in the freight rates on coffee is made
it seems evident that Rio de Janeiro has seen its
best year in that of 1880-81, in which $4.519.-
874 baga of coffee were received and 4,190,424
baga were shipped. Owing te the railway tariffs
very little coff-e from the Province of Sao Paulo
is received at this port. Thegrowing importance
of Santos as a shipping port, the improving
facilities for transportation from the interior
and the steady opening up of new producing
localities not yet beyond a profitable sbipping
distance, are all tending to increase the pro-
duction of that province. The growth of Santos
trade adds the letter, in contrast with the decline
at this port, is show1 by the fact that the ship-
ments forjhe year. just closed were 1,512 497
baga, againet 1,210,406 in the year preceeding
It will be seen, therefore, that Santos bas in-
creased her shipments by 302,091 baga, while
Rio has sufferedadecreaseof382,722bage. The
total shipments for the year, with principal des-
tination and ceomparison with those of the pre-
ceding crop-year, were as follows:
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SALES OF HUDSON BAY COMPANY'S
LANDS.

From the annual report of the Hudson's
Bay Company it is learned that their sales of
farm lands in Manitoba during the past year
were as follows:-

Acres.
Sales already published to

September 30, 1881....105,275
October, do .... 11,200
November, do .... 22,611
December, do .... 51,594
January. 1882.... 54,421
February, do .... 85,(04
March, do .... 54580
April, do .... 26,740

Price.

#549.064
63,000

124,200
357,728
404,034
638,133
418,980
206,750

411,425 $2,756,889
The following is the price of the same com-

pany's land per acre :-
p to September 1881..............85 21

October, 1881 ........................ 5 62
Nov., do ........................ 5 50
Dec., do ........................ 6 90
Jan., 1882.......................7 42
Feb., do ........................ 7 48
March do ........................ 7 68
April, do ........................ 7 74

In addition to this they sold large numbers of
town lots, for which they realized a cousiderable
profit.

"A GOOD FELLOW," AS A GROCER.

Mr. Jqseph Brown was as well acqnainted and
had as many friends, as friends arc usually
reckoned, in the village in which he lived as any
other man in the place. So familiar was ho
with the townspeople, or rather they with him,
that he was commonly known as "Jo " Brown.
No man was better.natured than he, and bis
assistance was always asked, and never in vain,
in any undertaking from a church fetival to a
Fourth of July celebration which might occur in
his little city. If any one was in trouble, Jo
would help them in some way, and for doing
doing good deeds to the poor his name was, no
doubt, often recorded by that guardian angel
whieh in said to watch over the destinies of each
individual.

In fact, Jo was a "good fellow " in the eyes of
al the people, and everybody wished him well
So, when he pnrchased the stock of a retiring
grocer and started in business for himself, his
friends predicted an unusually successful career
for him. He was such a good fellow and had so
many acquaintances that he was certain to have
a "big trade " from the very start. Jo, no
doubt, had about the sarne opinion of his suc-
ees, for he was promised trade enough to turn
the head of a much leks sanguine man than him-
self ; and if goodness in this world is to be re-
warded he thought he stood a- pretty good
chance. He had injured no man as far as he
knew, and he might have been of benefit to many;
h. had eut his bread upon the waters, sud now
he thought the time had come for the prophetical
part to be fulfilled.

And so, with bright visions of caming weQth,
poor Jo opened his grocery. We use the adjec-
tive poor on purpose; for the revelations whieh
emme to him in the course of time were a severe
shock to his faith in human nature, for a half-
dozen dead beata in a town is suffloient almost
to bring every man, woman. and child under
a cloud of suspicion. Bat to return to
our story. Sure enough, Jo bad a big trade
from the very firet morning he opened. It
eemed as though every inhabitant in the
srrounding country was among his customers.

Mon would come in with a hearty "Hello, Joe ;
glad to mee you in business," though he had
little recollection of seeing their faces before.
But of course it must be all right. sn their orders
would be duly taken. His trade was fairly
booming; hie "friends" were true to their
promises and patrouized him liberally. Of
eburme he could not refuse old acquaintances
who asked "credit for a few daya" just for
Soeeres, for he was too good a fellow to serve

em in that way. And so his account books
soon contained the names of A--, B- ,
C- , D- ; indeed, ran the gamut of the
alphabet, while bis cash entries were yet at the
beginning of the scale.

Our friend Joe was indeed a popular merchant,
and was a regular Charity Bank for impecunious
acquaintanes. To the festivals, dinners, bene-
fits, e., of a long lino of church organizations
sud secret societies Jo was always a liberal giver
and the more he gave the more was expected

IT

from him. The army of " solicitors" always
st'uck him for a good sum to head their sub-
scription list, with the remark, 'Twill be a
good advertisement for you, you know." Yes,
the bread ho had east on the waters when ho
was a good fellow, was being returned to him-
but was there some mistake in the kind of
bread ?

Of Mr. Brown's further business career, and
hie efforts to collect what was due him, we will
not wete at length. It is sufficient to say that
in hie character of a good fellow ho did not
make a success of the grocery business, but ho
did learn a great deal about human nature, the
depths of which ho had never before sounded.
How hard men will strive to get something for
nothing, how many lies they will tell and to
what little meannesses they will stoop to beat
the groceryman out of his goods, no man eau
fully comprehend until ho has stood behind the
enunter for a few years and had it revealed to
him And with thit state of mind we will take
leave of our friend, and simply remark that a
tradesman needs to be something more than a
good fellow. As Sam'l of Posen says in the
play: "beesiness is beesiness."

SENDING A TELEGRAM.

One man reached a long arm over the little
crowd clustered at the operator's window and
asked for a "blank telegraphie form," explain.
ing that ho '-wished tausend a telegraphie
dispatch to his family " Now, when a man
speaks of a "telegraphie dispatch," I always
wake up and look at him. because the cumber-
sorne title is al at utter variance with the
spirit of the telegraph. It's too long. The use
of it betrays a man who has little use for the
telegraph. The more ho uses the wire, the
shorter his terme. The more nearly hoe can
corne to saying " msg " the more content hoeis
And ho doesn't call it a "telegraphie form;" ihe
he asks for a ' blank" black or red as the case
may be And ho never "telegraphs" anybody.
He "wires" lthem. And he doesn't explain to the
operator what ho wants him to do with the blank.
Presumably ho wants to write a message.

So I watched this passenger write his "tele-
graphie dispatch" First ho asked the perator
" What day of the month is this ?" There was
nothing unusual in that. All men ask that. It
is the opening line in the regular formula of
sending a "msg." He spoiled three blanks
before ho got a "telegraphical dispatch" written
te suit bim. But even that is not very un-
common. A man always uses stationary more
extravagantly in another man's office than ho
does at home. Then ho wrote every word in the
body of the dispatch very caretully and distinctly
but scrambled hurriedly over the address as if
everybody knew that as well as ho did, and
dashed off his own signature in a blind letter
style, as though his name was as familiar to the
operator as it was to his own family. But even
this is not uncommon.

Well, my tall man with the thinneck got along
a little botter than that when ho handed the
operator the fo.lowing explicit message:
Mrs. Sarah K. Foi inabee, Dallas Centr, Iowa:

My DiAn WE : I left the city early this morning
after eating breakfast with Prof. Mo ton. a live man
in the temperance cause. I expected toea dinner
with you at home, but we were delayed by a terrible
railroad accid- nt, and I narrowly escaped being
killed; one passenger was terribly mangled and has
since died, butI am alive. Thoconductursays I can-
not make connection so as to corne to Dallas Centre
this morning. but I can get there by 8 o'elock this
evening. I hate to disappoint you, but cannot help
it. With love to mother and the children. I am
your loving busband. R UGER K. FOLLINSBEE,

The operator read it, smiled and said: "You
can save considerable expense and tell all that
is really neceusary, I presume, by shortening
this message down tu ton words. We have no
wire direct into Dallas and will have tc send
this message part of the way over another line,
whleh adds largely to the cost of transmission.
Shall I shorten this for yc.u ?" "No, oh, no,"
the man with the shawl replied "Il fi it my-
self. Ton words, you say ?"I "Yes, Sir." It
was a stunner, for a fact, and the man heaved a
despairing sigh as ho prepared to boil his ".let-
ter " down to 10 words.. He sighed again after
reading it through once or twice, and then
seratehed out "Dallas Contre, Iowa," as though
everybody knew where ho lived. Then ho erased
" earlyI" and drew hie peu slowly through
" breakfast withI" and " in the temperance."
Then he scratched over "dinner withh" and
went on tuoerase "and narrowly escaped." And
at last after much scratchiug and erasiUg and
with many sigbs, ho came to lb. window sud

said, "hors is this telographie despatch to my
wife. I have not been able to condense it into
10 words, and do not se how it cn be doune
without garbling the sense of the dispateh, but
if you can do it, you would oblige me greatly, as
do not wish to incur any really unneceusay ex.
pense. And with that he handed the operator
the following expunged odition of his original
message.
Mrs. Sarah H. Follins ee:

My DEAn WrrE: I left the city-this morning
after eating-Prof. Morton alive-cause I extedte eat-you at home. But we were delayedby a
terrible railroad accident on the railroad. I-beingkIlled-terribly mangled and since died; but I arn
-the cz nductor.-I cannot-come to Dallas Centre,
-but I can-I bate-mother and the children.
Your loving husband,

Roeaa K. FOLLINSEE.
The operator smiled once more, and in hie

quick, nervous way that grows out of hie familiar
association with the lightning. made a few quick
dashes with his pencil, and without adding or
changing a letter in the original message,
shriveled it down to its very sinews, like this:
Sarah A. Follinsbee, Dallas Centre, Iowa.

Loft city 'smoruing; delafed by accident; all
right; home 'sevening. ROGER K. FOLLINSEE.
" There, that is all right," ho said in the

cheery, magnetic way these operators have.
" Fiflty cents, Sir; only 25 cents if we had our
own wire into Dallas, sir; we'll have one next
spring, too; saves you meveral dollars, sir.
That's right, thank yon." And the man went
and mat down on a chair by the stove and stired
at that operator until the rescuing train came
along, as though ho were a worker of miracles.
And when hoe got off the train at the junction
for Dallas I heard him whispering softly to him-
self: "Shfollnsbee-clishn mmorning; nothin
smatter; home saftnoon." And I knew that ho
was practising hie lesson and had " caught on."
-Burlington Hawkeye-

THE INCANDEsCENT LIGHT.-A telegram from
Racine, Wisconsin to the N. Y. Tribune states
that at the approaching term of the Circuit Court
in thisC ity asuit will b. instituted which, for
magnitude and general interest, will exceed any
other case ever tried in this part of the country.
The case is brought by the United State
EBlectrie Light Company, of New York, against
the Edison Electrie Light Company of the same
city. It grows ont of the question as to who is
entitled to the claim o! being the inventor of the
incandescent electrie light. On behalf of the
United States Company it is claimed that the
light was really invented by W. K. Freeman, of
this city, and that Edison afterseeing Freeman's
invention took out patents in his own nsme.
Freemau is in the employ of the United States
Company as electrician. The best patent law-
yers in the country have been engaged and over
8000 depositions taken.

-Bespecting the Basic process of making
steel, a despateh from Pittsburg, July 28, says :
" A suit of great importance to the steel manu-
facturing industry was eutered m Common Pleas
Court No. 2, to-day, brought by the Bessemer
Steel Association against Jacob Beesemetalurg-
ist, of Pittsburg, and the Harrison Wire Co. of
St. Louis. A bill in equity was filled, which set
forth that Reese, in 1869, negotiated with the
plaintiff for the sale of him interest in various
letters patent for the braie process of manufac.
turing iron and steel, and an agreement was
made in which Reese transferred to the plaintiff
all right and title to letters patent issaed or ap-
plied for or thereafter to be obtained thereon.
This was supplemented Nov. 25, 1879, with
another agreement, in which Reese turned over
all present and prospective inventions in conneo-
tion with the basic proceess, receiving 05,000 and
a royalty of five cents per ton on all iron and
steel produced, the limit of the royalty being put
at 810,000 per year. The Bessemer Association
agreed to pay the cost of a 1extensions of pst.
ente, reissues and new Patents. The bill further
averé that, while the plaintiff bas fulfilled its
part of the agreement, Roese has failed, and has
transferred the patents to the Harrison Wire Co.
The Court is asked to issue a restraining injune-
tion to annuil and prevent the sale of the pat-
ents. The Harrison WireCompany was recently
organized, with a capital, it is said, of 8,000,000,
and has projected an enormous plant in southern
Illinois to manufacture steel direct from ore by
the Rose process. The suit is considered of
great impoîtance."

-A meeting bas been held in Sherbrooke
establishing the "Eastern Townshipa Coloniza-
tion Company," to encourage and assist old
country settlers lu Ibis vicinity.

Il---- -
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f$ommercia,.
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTIREL. 8th August, 1882.
We have had a week of tropical weather, the

thermometer ranging ail the time fi om 90° to
970. To-day, however, has brought a pleasant
change in a fine cool rain. Crops are looking
well and coming fast to maturity. Business
has been quiet during the week, and until mer-
chants come back from the " sa't water" there
will not be much to report. Accounts from
England call the markets for iron and heavy
chemicals firmer, but there has been no quot
able change here in either. When the exhibi-
liot'akes place hore nexi rnonih a large number
of country people will be in the city, and business
wiii likely b. brisker.

Asn.-Pot.-The market bas ruled pretty
teady, but owing to amall importations business

has been confined within very narrow limita and
prices have ranged from #5.00 to 5.10. Pearis.
-The last reported sales wbre at 18.40 to 8.75,
but these figures could not now be obtained.
The receipte for the past week were 1,40 brIs.
Pot and 8 bris. Pearls; deliveries for the same
time 47 bris. Pots and no Pearls. The stocks
at preent in store are Pots, 465 bris.; Pearls,
25 bris.

BOs AND SnHos.-Prices remain very firm
with prospects of an advance shortly owing to
laber troubles which are extending. Orders
are coming in steadily and remittances are
g00d »We quote Men's Thick Boots wax
250 te 82 5; do split do $2.00 to $2.25; do

Kip Boots 82.50 to 18 25; do Calf Boots, pegged,
8-75 ; do Kip Brogani 81.85 te 81.40; do split eo

0'1.00 te 1-10; do Bu/J Congres. 82.10 te
12.25; do Bu# and Pebbled Bals. 12.00 te 12.40;-
do &Pit do 1.0 te P1.75; Shoe Packs 11.10 te82.10; Women',g Peb. and Buq7 Bals. 11.15 te
81.50; do split Bals. 85o to 11.10 ; do PruntaBe. 55e to $1.60; do Congrus 85e te 1160;
do Buskins, do "tne S,; Mes' Peb. nd Buf
Bals. 11.00 to 1.15; do split Bals. 85c. to 81.00:do Prunella Bab. 0c to $1.00; do Congress de60 to 70e ; Childres' Peb. andBq# Bals. 6e te1.0;Pdoplit Bs57jo; do Pr1mella Bal.75c.

CATTI.u.Thbe xarlket wau poorly attended
yesterday and the stock was of a very ordina
character. A few prime butchers' cattle weresold et $5 per 100 Ibo., the range being froni
13.50 to 5.0 for butchers' caille: ome inferior
stock was placed at 13,00; Sheep, 84.00 to 6.00)
each, and Lambs, 12.00 to 4.00 each. There
was not much demand owing to the excessive
heat-butchers' meat will not keep.

DRues AND CEmcAr..-The market in Eng-
l and is said to be a shade firmer for heavy goode,
but there has been no change here, the market
continuing dull, and without any specula-
tive demand. Drugs as a rule are firm and
we note an advance in price of opium
and quinine. We quote: - Bi Carb
Soda, 12.90 to $8.00; S da Ash, $150 to 2 50
for high test. Bi-Chromate of Potash, per
100 Ibm., $12.50 to $14.00; Borax, refined,
17 to 18e; Cream Tartar Crystals, 29J to 31c;
do., greund, 31J to 38e; Cautic Soda, white,
82.25 to $2.40; Sugar of Lead, 12& to 13e; Bleach-
ing Powder, 11.50 to 1.75 ; Alum, 81.80 to 12.00
Copperus, per 100 Ibm, 11.00 to $1.25, nominal;
Flowers Sulphur, $2.75 to $83.00; Roll Sulphur,
82.12 to 82.25; Epsom Salts, $1.25 to 01.50;
Sal Soda, i1 eo 81.20; Saltpetre, $10 to 811 ;
Sulphate of Copper, $5.25 to $5.75; Quinine,
82.60 to 82.75; Opium,84.75 to 15.00 ; Morphine,
2.75 to $8.00 ; Shellac, 35 to 45e; Castor OiÙ, 10
to 110.

Diay Goon.-Most houses speak favorably of
the results of the fall trade, so far as it ha
gone the first trip being now about over, and
business quite equals, if it does not exceed that
for the same period of 1881, and September's
business is expected to be good. Cotton goods
have met with a good demand and prices have
an upward tendency. A good deal of busmess
has been done in Canadian Tweeds. The trade
in ready made clothing bas been active. Re
mittances are only middling, but this is looked
for just now when people in the country are al
busy with their harvest operations.

Fian are beginning to arrive, but not to any
great extent. Dry Cod bas been sold at $5.50
to 85.75 per cental, and Hdrring at $5.50 to 85.75

FaRieans.-There bas been a fair demand fo
grain tonnage at advanced rates, engagements
have been made to Liverpool and Glasgow at 5/
to 5/6; te London and Bristol ai 5/9 te 6/ fo
immiediate shipment. Bates for fleur to Liver
pool and Glasgov 1/9 te 2/ for bris ; Potash 17/'6

pearl ash 22/6; butter and cheese 25/ te 80/ per
gross ton.

FLouR -Receipts for the past week 18,592
bris; total receipts from lat January to date
443,117 bris., being a decrease of 19,951 bris. on
the receipts for the same period of 1881. Shipped
during the week 18,082 bris.; total shipments
from lat January to date 880,779 bris., being an
increase of 38,961 bris. on the shipments for the
same period of 1881. The market has been in
rather an unsettled condition sinethe date of our
last report, and although there has beenaslightly
firmer feeling, sales to a amall extent have been
made but without any quotable change in prices.
To-day the market was slow with evident
weakness,the amount'of business done was small.
S. Extra, $5.00 to16.00; Extra Superßne, $5 60
te 15.75; Fancyj, 5.60 15 65 ; Spring Extra,

5.60 te .5.70; Strong Baker' FPlur, American,
$7.50 to 8.00; do, Canadian, 86 50 to 6.75 ;
Superfine, $5.00 to 5.25; Fine, 14.00 to 4.25;
Middlings, $3.75 to 8.85; Pollards, 18.40 to 8.50 ;
Ontario Bags, medium , , 2.90 to 2.95;
do. do., Spring extra, 82.70 to 2.80; do. do.
Superfine, 12 50 to 10.00 ; City Bags, delivered,
83.55 to 8.65; Oatmeal, 15.25 to 5.85; Corn-
meal, 83.90 to 4.00.

GRAIN.-Wheat-Receipts for the pist week,
405,233 bushels; total receipts from 1st January
to date, 8,003,792 bushels, being a decrease of
176,951 bushels on the receipts for the same
pcried cf 1881. Shipments during the veek
275,896 bushels; total shipments froml s
January to date, 2,168.778 bushplo. being a de-
crease of 622,798 bushels un the shipments for
the same period of 1881. Although there has
been no great amount of sales, there has been
considerable firmneas in the market which
latterly has not been improved by the advance-
in Frice ie the vesi, vhicb especially in Âmerican
grain has checked business. There je god en-
qeiry for Canadian grain. Canada Red Winter
le wantedaI 81.3o; Canada White Winter, 11.25
to 1.27; Canada Spring would bring the same
figures. Maize je nominal at 87* to 90e. Pease
are inactive, buyers and sellers being apart in
their views, buyers offering92c. and sellers asking
95c. Oata are dearer and are now quoted from
47 to 47½e. Barley and Rye are still nominal.

Giacuarss.-Teas.-There im a good enquiry
for Japans but buyers and sellers are censider.
ably apart in their views; buyers however, are
very firm. Young Hysons are a little off in
value, but for fine, fun "ices mus be paid.Cotee is quiet; the ehief rue ie on Meeha, which
je still Scarce, holders asking 29 te 30e.: Mara-caibo je teady at 12 to15e.: Jamaica, lOto 12e.;
Ordinary Java, 15 to 22e. Sugar.- There hasbe.n a moderate demand for refined but no.thing like what is expected about this season othe year. Values show very little change incelGsr eek;Granulated je moving at 9 to 9e.;
Groer' A, 9ote91. ; Yellows quiet and seliingat 7ste 8 ;Baw ugariquietbut steady, and some
fair sales have been made vithin our rangeof quotations. viz.: 7a to 7c. Molasses.
-The market in bare cf stock and holders
are asking higher pri0es, ahile buyers ap.
pear to be holding off. We queBarbad p- 54
at which it is held ; Antigua, 48 to 49e; Syrup8
are dull in the meantime and are seling accerd.
ing to grade at 56 to 70c. Rice.-The demand
from the mill is well sustained, large transac.
tions are taking place and we quote 83.50 to
3.75. Sago, 85.00 to 5.50. Spices are very firm
with strong upward tendency for most kinds and
some pretty large transactions in Jamaica ginger
and nutmegs have taken place on pt. Cassia is
now worth 11 te 18c.; eloves, 29 to 88c.; nut.
mege, 69 to 90.; Jamaica ginger, N.B., 18 to 20e;
pimento, 10 to 1le; black pepper, 16 to 16M
white do.. 24 to 26c.; mace, 60 to 65c. Frui.-
There je an enquiry for small fruits but the mar.
ket is quite bare. Currants have been sold at
5¾ to 61c; quotationa just now are about nom.
inal and will be until the arrival of new crop
which je anxiously looked for as the market here
is so very bare.

EHinas.-The advance in hides which we noted
last week has beeen maintained and we continue
te quote $9, 8, and 7, but these high figures
tend to check business. As usual at the begin-
ning of the month lambskins have advanced to
65 to70C.

HABNDwA.-There bas be been very Ittle de-
mand thirweek for any kind of heavy goode,
and notwithstanding the advance in manufac-

. tured iron in England, no change in our quota.
r tions is made; holders are not over anxious te
a do business, and are certainly not pressing
/ goode on the market. Tin Plates are askedr fer; Canada plates are a shade firmer. Th
- present being between the seasons, and the
;late tropical weather which we have had

Leading WholesaleTrade ofHmrnuton.

TORSs 8lfs, CONoS, SYNwS.
ONE THOU8AND~HALF CHE8T8

Choiceat Japan and Myun oun H eas
and via Pacie Mail and San Francisco.

A full assortment of Pure Scotch and Canmdian

REFINED SUGARS.
Ri, Janaaica, andJ ava Ca. direet freM

cemaertea oe gr.wth.
A large stock of Syrupe-Sugar goods-excullent

values,
ALL OFFERED AT CLOSE PRICES.

BROWN, BALFOUR & 00.
HAMILTON.

Winea Wines
Brandies Brandies

The subscribers have now in Store a choice selec-
tion of direct importations from the best Vine-
yards of France, Spain, déc., in Hhds., Qr. Cakis, à
Octaves.

BRANDV, OT, shERRY.

And In Cases
CHAMPAGNE,

Also direct from DISTILLERY the finest brands Of
HOLLAND GIN,
IRIso WUrSKEY,
SCOTCH[ WHMKE .

In ]h", Octave and Cases which they ofer
the trade ijeBdemo r flmiy pai.

JAMPS TURNER & 00..
H AMITTON, Ott.

W. G. REID. W. GOERING.

Ifamton, Ont.
SIMPSON, STUART & GOn,

IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE GROBES,
HAMILTON, ONT..

CWrHAVE BEEN APPOINTEDMg

"SOLE AGENTS"
roinum

Famous Finnan Haddles /n lb. Tins
66THUSTLE BRAND."

Nov Beson's packing now on hand ready fer

Es & C. OURNEY&CO,
AMILTON. Ont.'

mAKUPAOBios or

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, &o.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.

TORONTO, ONT.,
Manufacturers of

STOVES. HOtLOW W ê•, No.
-

E & C.GURNEY &CO.)
336 SP. PAUL ST.,

MOliT&L.A.
Jobbers of Stoves& Hollow Ware.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO
RUPEIIRT STREIET,

WINNIPE G, MANITOBA.
JOBBER8 OF 8TOVES & HO'LOW WARE

GURNEY & WARE9MANUFACTURER8 OF
Platferm and counter Scales of every descripuoa.

HAMLTON, ONT.
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have helped to make things quiet, and no
change in prices can ba noted. We quote:.
Pig lron, per ton, Coltness, #22.50 to 23.00:
Siemens, $23.00 to 23.50 Gartsherrie, #22.50
to 823.00; Summerice, $22.00 to $2J.00;
Langloan, b22.50 to $23.00; Eglinton, #21.00 to
%22.00; Carnbroe, #00.00 to 22.00; Hematite,
$27.00 to 28.00. Bars, per 100 Ibs., Scotch and
Staflordshire, 12.00 ; Swedes, #4.00 to
4.25; Norway, 15.00 to 65.25 ; Lowmoor and
Bowling #6.25 to 6.50. Canada Plates per box,
t*lamorgan and Budd, 3.25 to 3.30
(none in market). Penn, 13.15 to 3.25;
flatton, 13.00 to 3.10 ; Thistle and Clif.
ton, 13.15 to 3.25; Tin Plates, per box, Char-
coal IC, 5.25 to 5.50; Charcoal IX., 17.00 to
$7.25 ; ditto, DC. #4.75 to 6.00; ditto, DX.,
#6.50; to 6.75; Coke IC., 14.35 to 4.50.
Galvanized Sheeta, 7 to 7*e; Tinned Sheets,
Nu. 26, Charcoal, 10 tol 10o; ditto Coke No.
24, 8j to 9; Iloops and Bands, per 100 lbs.,
#2.50 to 12.60; sheets best brands 12.75 to
13.00; Boier Plate per 100. lbs. Staffordshire
#2.75 to 3.00; Russian Sheet Iron 12J to 13c.
Lead per 100 lbs:-Pig 14.30 to 14.40; Sheet

6.50 ; Bar $5.00 to 5.50; Shot do 16 to 06.60.
Steel, cast 11 to 12c; Spring 13.25 to $3.50;
Tire, $3.50 to $3.75: Sleigh Shoe, b3.00 to
#3.25. Ingot Tin 25 to 26c.; Bar Tin 26 to
27e.: igot Copper 18Ï to 194e.; Sheet Zinc $5.50
to $5.60; Speiter #5 to 15.25. Horse Shoes,
$3.90 to 14.00. Glass, boxes 50 ft. up to 25 ml.
$2.00, 26 in. to 40 in. 12.10; 41i. to 50in.
b2.35 ; 51in to 60jin. $2.50.

LEATHE.-The week's business has been
liglit, but'with smaller receipts and an inrease
in the price of green hideb, the feeling in the
market is somewhat better, though there is
hardly any quotable change in pices. We quote:
fen ock Spanish Suie BA, 25 to 270; do, No. 2
BA, 22 to 23c.; No. 1 Ordinary apanish, 25 to
26c; No. 2 ditto 22 to 224c; Buf'alo Sole, No. 1,
21 to 23oe; ditto, No. 2, 19 to 21e , Hemlock
.laughter, No. 1, 26 tu27*c; Wazed Upi er, light
and medium, 324 to 360; ditto ditto, heavy, 30
to 324e. Grained, 32 to 36c. Splius, large 19J to
27e; ditto, smali, 15 to 200. Caljskiins (27 to
36 lbs) 60 tu 72e. ; ditto (18 to 26 Ibs) 60 to 70c;
sniteepskin Linisgs, 25 to u5c; Bainess, 26 to 34.
Buled Cow, 13 to 154e. Enamelled Cuw,
15 to 16c. Patent Cow, la to 16e. Pebble Cow,
Il tu 15c; Roc gh, 22 to 270.

OLS.-There is a pretty fair demand for fish
oiis, and stocks are being reduced, the iuarket
keeps steady at previous quotations. We quote
Cod uit 60 Uto 64e.; Seal pale 65 tu 70c.; ditto
straw 55 to 60. ditto btam icined 72j to 75c. ;
Petroeutit pliets lavor nuyers but there is not

much dteand yet, it is expected to improve
shortly as the uuays shurten. The price of car
lots in London is 15J; and here we quote car
lots 18ï to 19e. ; broken lots 19j, and ingle
bris. 20 to 21.; Linseed oil is unlianged.

1RovslîoNs-Buittr-Tih reedipts for the past
week, 938 pkgs. Shipments, 1202 pkgs. Tlere
has been a fair busmueas dune lu creamery butter
at 21c., but holdeis preferred taking that price
rather than run the k of holding it this very
hut weather. We quote for good to choice
creamery 21 to 224e; Eastern Townships 18 tu
20c ; Brockville and Morrisburg, 18 to 19e;
Vestern, 16 tu 180; Cheese receips for the week,

33,922 boxes; shipuents, 59,641 boxes. Teit
maraket is steady ; sole Ilemmingford factory was
bold yesteiday at ltie; we quote thie market, 10
to 1i. Pork is eabier; bales of western at
b24.50 tu 2à.00, and Canada short eut at $26.00.
Lard is steady at 15 to 1564e; Hams, cauvassed,
154 tu 164 e; ditto, city curetd,14à tu l5c; Bacon,
14 to 141e; Egga are now 20c. per doz.

SLT.-btocks under a good demanddare geîl
ting icwer; prices fur coarse are steaiy, 6.5 tu
70e. for Ilsansd l10.. kactûry fiied, #11.25 tu
1.45.

Woo.-Market geneually dull, antiprices of
cape wool are lower; we quote 17 Lu 184e; Aus.
tralian, 23areo30.Dr nq ic uools are quite in-
active and theie ar.e no fixed prices, su that it
is impossible to give reliable quotations.

TORIONTO MARKETS.

ToRoTo, August, loth, 1882.
After a quiet week in stocks, ending with last

Saturday, prices of ahares opened this week
fairiy strong, and showed conuiderable activity.

Bank of Taronto sold on Monday at 193, ou
Tuesday at 1944, and on yesterday at 196.

Commerce brought 145, on Monday and Tues-
- -1 1.4- -4.-A A -i

tiay, with 145 offeredi anti 146 asked'yesterdiay.
Ontariu sold at 126h on Tuesday. But Lhe

moat marked advance has been uin Dominion
Bank shares which went from 205 on Saturday
lst till it sold at 212 yesterday. Standard solt
at 115î.

Some sales of Loan Company shares have
taken place, but they are mostly small. Im-
perial changed bande at 109J. Ontario &
Qu'Appelle at 201 on Monday, and 195 oni
Tuesday, holders asking 200 to-day with noj
buyers. Freehold sold at 177, and there were
buyers of Canada Permament at 2264, but none1
offering. 208 was offered for Western Canadai
and 160 for Huron & Erie but no sellers. 1

Interest centres in the harvest, for which thei
week's weather bas not been favorable. The
heavy showers bhereabout must in all likelihood
injure the color of the barIey, and there is ap-1
prehension in various localities that the rains1
will have affected the wheat. Even allowing1
for all this, however, there is reason to expect a
very successful hafvest in Ontario.

CATrL.-There is an easier feeling in prices ;i
no cattle offer whieh are fit for export, as grass-
fed beaste are not yet ready to ship, and thej
supply for local wants has been plentiful, fromi
20 to 30 cars of beeves arriving this week, but
largely of inferiors. 4j to 5cc. is paid for firsts,
4 to 44c. for seconds and as low as 3c for third.
For export animals 5j to 6e. would be paid.
Sheep for local use are bought at 4j to 5c. per
lb. Lambs from 82.50 to $4.00. Calves not in
request, quotations b5 to $10.

COAL AND WooD.- Not much.activity, prices
cf Coal are, for best hard 16.50 ; inferior 15.00
to &6.00 ; soft $6.50 for best and 16.00 for
second quality. Wood is steady at 15.00 for
good hard and $4 for pine. A Philadelphia
paper states the production of anthracite coal
lest week at 712,886 tons, as compared with
681,069 tons the previous week, and 681,855
tons the like week, of 1881. The total product
from January lt to July 29th was 16,337,906
tons, as against 14,326,130 tons for the like
period of lest year, showing an increase this
year of 1,011,776 tons.

DRY GOons.-Warehouses are filling up with
stock, and the activity noticeable in them is
more the result of efforts to get goods in than to
to get them out. Values in woollens appear to
be stationary. With respect to cottons, by last
advices from Britain, there is a decidedly firmor
feeling in winceys, while suclh goods as Swi-s
embroideries are both scarce and higlher. The
Americae cûtton market has been fluctuatiuiv
for some days, with.,ut any decided change.
In elothing-wools at New York and Boston the
feeling is cheerful, and there appears to be faith
that prices will hold.

Exporte of cotton goods from Biston from Lst
January last to 4th inst., amounte i to 4,682
packages, while in 1881 they were 8,803 in
nunber, and in previous years as muuch as 14,000.
From New York, the domestic cotton goods
expoît for Ibis year was up to Aug. 8th, 89,725
pkgs.. against 86,209 in 1881, 64,089 in 1880.
The largest number of cases went t Liverpool,
London, Brazil and Mexico. respectivelv.

Stocks of print cluths ou band in tho States
on Aug. 5th was:
Held in Fall BIver ............ 715,000 pieces

" by Manlrs lu Providence.. 286,000
" specu'ators (Est'd) .. .. 400,00"
in Boston ..............

Total stock, ontside of printers, 1,401 ,GOO
against 1,404.000 previousweek, and 1,417,000
two weeks befure.
FLoUa.-Stocks in store on 7th instant were

1,051 barrels as compared with 1,236 bbls last
week, and 500 bbls. on 8th August, 1881. Som-
sales have been made this week at $1.40 to 1.50
for 100 bbl. lots, no other qualitv moviug.
Prices are somewhat lower all round; the feel-
ing bas been weak and dull. Oatmeul is not to
be had in this market, oatse'having been of late
months too high to maxe meal for export. We
quote it firm at last week's quotation, viz : $5.20
to 5.30. Bran is scarce and in demand ; holders
ask $13.00.

Stocks of grain at this port on Monday morn-
ing last were as follows, compared with previons
dates .

Aug. 7,'82 July 31,'s2 Aug. 8,'91
Wheat, fall, bush. 62,109 78,'83 40.449

do. spring, ". 50,468 34,319 75,929
Barley, 4,432 2,382. 18,332
Peas,..... 4.323 4,523 651
Iel, " 3,684 5,124 .......
Ot..... 2,909 2,509 7,824

Total..........127 925 127,240 143,186
Gnuocanis.-A very moderate business is ue-

ported, orders being generally smail. Payments
are well kept up.. We have very little change to
note with respect to Sugars ; tefiners are not
pressing them on the market, dand the only
aiteration in price is a reduction of ke on stand-
dard granulated to 9j to 9îe: some off-standard
ofiers, we are told, et 9¾a. Fruit remains gen-
erally steady. Valencia raisins are nearly out of
market. eas maintain their values, but the
movement is limited.

GBAIN.-With the exception of some demand
for peas and oats, there bas been no animation
in this department, prices tending lower in
wheat and corn. There is very little barley in
store and less wheat than last year; the whole
stock af grain at this port amounts to but 127,-
925 bushels, being the same, within 700 bush.
last year. Promising harvests in the States and
here account for the downward tendency.
Holders are asking $1.12 for No. 2 fall wheat,
(there being no No. 1.) which buyers do not care
to take. Relatively with spring this is a better
asking price than that of last week. The latter
grain is quosed at $1.18 for No. 1 and $1.16 for
No. 2 but weak. Barley is nominal. There is
no change in rye, while corn is quoted at 70c.,
peas are in request at 8Bc. for No. 1 and 83c. for
No. 2; oats scarce and higher, we now quote
No. 1 at 52c.

HARDwARE AND METALs.- An active business
le being done, and there is an indisposition on
the part of merchants to pusih their goods. The
increased cost of transportation, owing to a pre-
sumed combination of steamship owners, is
enhancing values, especially of heavy goods.
We quote tin higher; and in tin plates, which
have been in au unsatisfactory state, there is a
firmer feeling. We quote D. C. charcoal e4.75
to $5.00 and I. C. Coke 84.60 to $4.75. Canada
Plates are being sold in some hands at the price
of importation; other holders decline to accept
ruling figures and decline to offer plates, looking
to see them touch8 3.50 before close of navi.
gation.

Shipments of American iron ore by lake and
rail from ithe Superior and Menominee districts,
this year up to July 27, aggregated 1,500,000
tons atgajust 913,363 tons, to Jnily 28, 1881, the
gain in rail shipments from the Menominee range
being very large. A heavy increase in output is
expe-cted for the remainder of the season.
British advices of 26th ult. were to the effect
that the Scotch pig iroun market at Glasgow had
been fairly active and strong du ing the week,
with the recent advance fuilly maintained all
through--warrants closad at 51s Id. Quotations
were No 1 Summerlee 60s. 6d. f. o b., Glasgow;
do Coitness 65s. f. o. b. Glasgow; do Gart-
shErrie 62s f. o. b. Glasgow; do Largloan 64s.
t o. b. Glasgow; do Eglinton 53s at Aberdeen.
No. 1 Middlesbro foundry pig quoted 47s. f. o.
b. port. For BeEsomer pig thet narket continues
strong at 56s 6d to 57s 6d if. o. b., shipping port
for Nos. 1, 2 and 3 standard west coast. Steel
Rai s-A good business doing and the market
very firm. Ordinary sections quoted at £5 7a 6d
to £5los., f. o. b. shipping port. Liglut Rails £5
12s 6d to £5 17s 6d, Iron RaiLm-Movemeut still
moderate and prices unchanged. Fifty-pound
or heavier sections, £5 to £5 5s, f. o. b., shipping
port. Manufactured Iron-Very good business
doing, and the market fit m at old prices Staf.
fordbire marked bars (at works) £7 to £7 10s;
Staffordsbiie common bars £6 to £6 10s; Welsh
ba s £5 7s 6d to £5 17s 6d.

HIDES ÂAD SKiNs.-We have tu note a slight
advance in price of cured atid inspected hides to
8 to 9¾e. The green article is scarce, and the
noveuent therefore confined to small lots.
Pticts are strong, and dealers think they see
indications of a further advance. Skins are
steady and tallow unchanged.

LumBER.-The demand for lumber continues,
muclh as indicated in previous paragraphe.
Builders' lumber is everywhere actively in re-
quest in Canada, the demand for bill stuff is
bri k at many points and the supply inadequate,
for the mills do not care to saw it when they
eau saw boards. Prices to dealers remain as
quoted in our prices current. The prospect of
freights being advanced on the 15th on Ameri-
can lumber from Saginaw to Tonawanda and
Buffalo, will probably start some enquiry here.
So long as freights are low, the Michigan lumber
has a chance of reaching Eastern markets in
preference to Canadian, but when freights from
the West go up to a point which counterbalances
the duty of $2 per thousand, our nearer and
more cheaply freighted Canada lumber has a
chance.

PtaovisIos.-In this department of trade, the
dullness noted last wcek still continues. For
butter tere seems Lo be no present demandi,
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European advices continuing very discouraging. DU
Country holders are offering freelY at reduce D
figures, but we hear of no sales. Cheese is steady TePrnr
and firm. Hog products remain unchanged Te PartneR
with only a jobbing trade to report. Dried custom Bouse
Apples are in fair demand with stocks almost day.been dissi
exlausted: the axpectation of a large crop of Robinson retir

apples it je now thonght will not be realized. continued by Ewiil et ralizd. (ate of the Dc
The Cincinnati Price Current states that the and style of1

packing of hogs from 1st March to 3rd Angust patronage se l

this year bas reached 2,200,000 hogs as compar- dian Importer@
ed with ping Houses is

ed with 2,770,000 at same time 1881, a decrease Toronto,
equal to about 20 per cent. Augusts,

Woo.-The market for foreign wool is active, Auguat let, lm
and the movement to factories bas been, during
the week, exceptionally large; prices remain
steady at former quotations, except that extra is
le. higher. Southdown domestic fleece bas sold
to mills at 28c., and one dealer declines to ac- TRE
cept à lower figure. With respect to ordinary
Canadian long-stapled fleece, the prospect does
flot seem good for higher prices, although
country buyers bave got their ideas up 1 or 2c., NOTICE
and feven propose to pay 20e. to the farmer for
it. American buyers, on the other hand, claim
that they can buy iu Britain wool of equivalent THE lettin
quality at 10d., and do not want to pay more advertisedto
than 20e. f.o.b. here, so that meantime there is next, is unav
little if any movement in this article. lowiue dates-

T,"d, asw;

NEW BRUNSWICK GOTITOM MILIS
9T. JOHN, N.B.

Twventy-fourth
Plans, spec

amination (ai
Thursday, th

SSOLUTION.
hp heretofore existin between
1% fON and STUART IIFATH, la
Brokers and Forwarders, has this

olved by mutual consent. Beverley
rs from the firm, the businems beiug
Stuart Heath and Edwin Crickmore,
ominion Bank) under the old namne
RORINSON & HCA'rH. The
liberally bestowed upon us by Cana-
r and American and European Skup-
now requested for the new firm.

BEVERLEY ROBINSON.
2. STUART HEATd.

NT NAVIGATIONI

TO CONTRACTORS.

g of the works for the FENELON
KHORN and BURLEIGH CANAL8,
take place on the second day of August
oidably further postponed to the fol-

il be received until Thursday, the
h day of August next.
ifications, &c., will be ready for ex-
tte glaces previously mentioned) on
a tent day of August next.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary

WM. PARKS & SON, DeP 's
Cot ton Spinners, Bleachers and Dyers,

Have been awarcled the " Gold Medml" at Montreal,
Bilver Medals at Toronto and Halifax, and Diplomas
at Hamilton, London, and Philadelphia, for their Really The ledS
superior

BEAM WARPS
for woollen mills, in all the varicties required. Steel Pens

OOTTON YARNS,
White, Colored, bingle, and Double, and Twisted.

CARPET WARPS, ExpertWritera.
White and Coloured.

BALL KNITTING COTTONS,
in all Colours and Faney Mixtures.

BOBIERY VARNUse,1
for knitters of every description ak forSUIRgTTNGS A" elleyTheBe

t is itdxitted that the "Nev Brunswick Wa tr" ilu4 - l
î11 -X.t couriter S Part or that used en Great Brisain.Steel,byth

The resuit of the use o! wnich is Perteuy W Ea pr itaer "
andB Alez.nnki

X A t SPENCe - s inWeTT Setin Bro.
Lemine St.. n t-,r ,11 Colborn Pt.SToront

TUElllEURIJIIIN, IRCÂN, càËÀDI ÀNB182TI(
iLIMUITED.

International Telegraphy on a Systein of Mutual Profit
The mutual principle adopted by this Company js a guarantee against amaleamatbon with any o! th

existing Cable ompauesnitS.

Capital, £1,500,000 in 150,000 Shares of £10 each. Payab e-£1 o
Application, £1 108. on Allotment.

Twentv-eight days' notice will be given of any further call, and no call wili exceed £2 10. per share.
bubscriptîinî vwill abo be received by the Counpany's Bankers iu she United States of America an

Canada, at $0 per share, and in Germany at 200 reichmarks per share.

rrIi C7STEES.
The Ttight Honorable, the Earl of Donoughmore, T. J. Reeves, Esq., (Mesrs. Dent, Palmer & Co

K.C.M.G. London.
H. J. Norman, Esq., Director of the London and P. Seehiari, Esq., (Messrs. Seehiari Bros. & Co

Westminster F ank. London.

W. G. Fossick, Esq., t6 Cannon Street, F.C. H. T. Stanes, Esq., (Mesura. Stanes, Watson & Co
Gustave Godefrov, Esq., President of the Nor- London.

deuseche Biai, uuuusburg&.
Alfred H.uhBankD;br. od James Somervell, Esq., (of Born), 43 South Stree

AfeH.Huth, FEsq., Dl rector o! the Londan and Park Lane, W.
St.Katharine Dock Company.P

The Trusteas havea grrad ta At as the Board of Directors, to be elected at the meeting of Shareholde

to be called ater allotient. .B ^ N -J lR>S.
LoXDON.-Msrs. Martin i- Co, 68 Lombard Street. UNXTPD ST&115.-Bank of British North Ameri

SCoTLAN.-National Bank of Scotland, Edinburgh, Nev York.
- Glasgow and its bianches; the Union Bankcf

Scoilad, Ediniburgit, clasgow sud its branches. CA D .- Banik o! Brtish Nnrth Amerlos, montres
QxMoNY.-The Nrddutscha Basok, Ilaibiirg. Ottawa, Quebec and its branches.

CONSULTIN d FLECTRICIANS AN D E INEE1RS.-SirSaml.Canning, C.E.; Robt.Sabine,Esq.C.]
S ULAN INl\G C UNSFL IN CANADA -The Hon. B. W. Scott, Q.C.

SBLICITORS TO rcUSTEEG.CUeNsFLI ot dhart & Medcalf, Il Great George Street, Westminster.

815LICITORS FRT UE E B.-l ess&redk F, sa, Es ., (Messrs. Foss &Legg,,3 Abchurch Lane, E.C

AUDI'CI08.-FersH. Leile, MirbY traith&Co., 4 Coema Street, E C.

BROKERS.-Lo ssrs. LaineCe, Sons & Gardner, 13 Copthall Court, E.C. Liverplol-Mesr
George Irviua & So, QuensIrsurance Buildings. Manchester-J.S. Pixton, Esq., 12Half-Moon Stree
Gfsagoe-Messrs. Auld & Guîid,65 St Vincent Street. Dubii-MesBrs. Wm. George Du Repat & bon
Poster Place.

1EMIORARY OFFICE -4 Coleman Street, Bank, E.C.

SECUlETAItY. PRO TEM.-8,. Lelth T Onslkius.
Prospectues nRq ha obtainad frein tiSa Bankers, Hon. B. W. Scott, Q C.; Ottawa, or from the unde

B. BATSON, Ottawa, Ont.

TRADE NOTES.

We are favored with a letter from Mr. Julius
Fairhead, Seur., of Tiynham, Kent, and Covent
Garden Market, Londou, merehant, which states:
" I beg to report that the English apple crops
are a total failure, and the Americans muet sup-
ply the Euglish market again this season ; they
will probably realise fair prices." This is con-
firmed by what we read in Britibh journals.
Then, in France a poor crop is calculated upon ;
in Germany one-third crop only; in Holland
only hall a crop, and in Belgium not hall a crop.
The prospects are therefore very favorable for
shipments from America to England. The
apple trade no longer centres in Liverpool, for
London uow competes boldly with that port.

A correspondent of the Boston Herald declares
that, as compared with England, the business of
cotton manufacturing is wastelully carried on in
America. The English get more yards of cloth
out of thesame weight of raw cotton. One rea-
son given for thi3 diffetence is " that the mille
in this country are nearly all run by corporations,
with an agent as the ' boss,' while the mille in
England are owned for the most part by private
individuals and controlied by them."

h Itis said that a Canadiu firm have purchased
all the cloth to be made at the woolle n millin
operation in Yarmouth, at good figures for the
sellers." ThiL is a quotation from a Maritime
Province paper One would naturally suppose
that cloth made in Yarmouth, which is in Cana-
da, very naturaiy wvould be bought by a Cana-
dian iri or tirms. But, we remark, the
writer o! the above note means, when he speaks
of - a Canadian," an inhabitant of Quebec or
Ontario, for such is the common mode of speech
down by the$sea.

Statistics of the growth and consumption of
coffee througiout the world indicate large in-
creases. A quarter of a century ago the total
production was about 338,000 tons; in 1879 it
was 590,000 tons ; in 1879 it was 590,000 tons,
or in a fair way soon te double the former total.
From 188 1819 alone the iùcrease was something
over 120,000 tons. Our own country affords
the greatest market for the artiçie, the con-
sumption in 1880 hlaving been 180,000 tons.
Tis was an increase of 80,000,000 taus over the
aoerage for the 20 years ending in 1876.

From statistics compiled by the Syndical
Chamber of Siik and forwarded by Consul
Peixottu it appears that the value of plain goods
pure silk, manutactuared at Lyons, France, was
180,000,oo francs in 1881 against 150,800,000
francs in 1880- an increase of 35,800,000;
whereas the value of silk goods mixed with cot-
ton or wool feil fron 170,400,000 fianes i n.1880
to 155,400,000 francs in 1881, a decrease of 14,-
900,00 1 francs. The entire production of Lyons
(including silk stuffs nmixed with silver and gold
crepe, grenadine, tuile, lace, guipures, etc.,
which ligure in the total for a sum of about
52,000,000 francs) was 395,120,000 francs in
1881 against 65,5o0,000 francs in 1880, showing
an increase of 29,620,000 francs. Fron these

e ligures the marked return of fashion te pure
siika isapparent.

-An East Tennessee paper heade an account
of a 97-year-old negrese with "Almost a Centur-
ion."

-The earnings of the St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Manitoba Railway for the third week of July
were 8205,500, showing an increase of #115,10o
over the correspondiug period of last year.

.) -Tourist: "Have you any decent cigare ?"
Highland grocer: "Decent cigars ? Ay, here are

t, decent cigare anough." Tourist: "Are they
Havanas or Manillas ?" Highland grocer:
" They're jist in fra Kiikcadly."

-Mr. George McKibben, a merchant of Wing.
ham, appealed against his assessment as re-a, evised by the Court of Revision, and the
matter came before Judge Squier for adjudica-

L tion. The amount originaly was b2,500, but
was reduced by the Court 'f Revisiou, on the

E. ground that the gross indebtedness of the appel-
lant was greater by $2,00ot than the amount of
his persoual property, and the appellant con-
tended that on that accutnt no assesment of

. personal property should be made against him.
t. The judge held that as this indebteduess was
s, not on account of his personal estate, as between

himself and original creditors, it could no& be
talion into considaration. Mr. McKibbau having

r- sworn that hie personal estate amouned t
I1,500, and this being the onuly evidence of value,
the a.se.sment va. reauced to that amoçunt.
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Leading Barristers.

NDREW8, CARON, ANDREW8 4A PENTLAND,
ADVOCATES,

Corar of St. Peter and St. 1-atu Streets,
VICTC RIA CHAMBERS, - - - QUEBEC.

BoHcitors for the Quebec Bank.

IrED. ANDREWS, Q.O. FRED W. ANDEWs, Q.0.
A. P. CARON, B.o.L., Q.O. C. A. PENTLAND, B.A., B.C.L.

BEATTY, CHADWICK, THOM8ON
1) 4 BLACK8TOCK,

Barristers, Solioitors, &o.
Mr. W. A. RENvE, Counsel.

OfBoes, Bank of Toronto, oor. Wellingtor and
Church streets.

W. E. BEATTY.
D. E. TEOMSON.

B'"W'O°°,

E. m. onADWIcK.
T. G. BLAKSTOCh.

RR18taiTEBi, Etc.,

Opposite the Court House,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
RON. a. 0. BIGGS. E. M. WoOD.

CHARLE8 HUDON SMITH,

Barrister and Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
Notary Publc, &c,.

HRAIAX, N.B.
Commbioner of the Supreme and County Courts

for Nova Sootia.

D ELAMEREBLAK, REE80R d KEEFER,
BARRIBTEBAÂTTORNEYS,SOLIOITORt.,

NEc. oVVE-No. 17 Toronto Street,
Omeuumer' Gas Company's Buildings) TooNTo.

T. . DMEAXMM, DAVIDSON BLACI,
E. A. NUson, BAmL W. K UrPa.GIBBON8, MoHA B dMULKERN,

BARRISTERS h ATTORNEY8,
OrrIom-Corner Riehmond & Carling Streesa,

LONDON, 03.
IoB. O, BOns..GEso. M'NAB.

P. MUTMKRW. FRED. F. flAUPER.

L A88, LèA88 & LU800MB,
Barristers, &o.,

LONDEON, ONTARIO.
GLrZ.&8S c G&SS

Barristers, Attorneya & Solicitors, 428 Main Stree>,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

DAVID GLAZS, Q.C. .REBrEB GLASS. T. H. LUSCOMBE.

M cKENZIEifRANKIN,MI BARR ITERS, & M.,
Main S3treet, Winnipeg, Man

FRED. NoKEEIE. O. S. RANIN.

0OE, MACDONALD, MERRITT d
COAT8WORTH

Barriae , Attorneya Solicitors, Proctors,
Notaries Public, etc., etC.

OUoes: Union Loan BlNos. 98 h 80 Toronto S1
P. O. Draer 08.

f'. a. RoSE, Q.o. J. a. MAODOWALD.
W. m. 1MUEJITT. P. OmT$WnRTU. Jr

* A Commiaioner, etc., for taking afBdavits to be
usMd in Quebee.

àA lK1 ER f iNDREW@

STOCK AND BOND RBPORT.

I.

BANKS

British North America............... 50
Canadian Bank of Commerce ........... $50
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N. 8. ...... .........
Dominion Bank ... ... . .. 50
Eastern Townships Bank .................. 50
Exchane Bank ................................ 100
FederaiBank ...... ............................. 100
H alifax Banking Co. ........................... .........
Hamilton Ba ................................. 100
Im rial Bank .................................... 100
La Banque Du Peuple ........................ 25
La Banque Jaues Cartier.......:... ... 50
La Banque Nationale ....................... 1100
Maritime Bank ................................ 100
Merchants' Bank of Canada............... Ico
Merchants Bank, Halifax..................
Molsons Bank .................................... 50
M ontrea ............................................. 2W
New Brunswick .. ........ ,.. .
Nova Sootia....................
Ontario Bank.....................1O
Ottaw a ................................. . .......1 00:
Peop!e's of Halifax............. .....
People's Bank of N. B. ..........
Pictou B ank ....................................... .........

ebec Bank...................................... 100
SandardBank........... .... 50
Toronto .. .............................. 100
Union Bank, H alifax.......................... .........
Union Bank, Lower Canada ............... 100
Union Bank P.E.I ................. ............ ........
Yarm outh ....................................... ........

Capital Capital
8'bs 'd paid-up.

84,886,666 44,866.666
6,000,000 6,000,000

500,000 260,000
1,0o,00 1,000,000
1,500,000 1,87,

500,000 50,0
1,500,000 1,4W7,740

500,000 500,000
1,000,000 763,700
1,000,000 1,0003,000)
2000,000 1,000,000

500,000 500,000
2,000,000 2,000,000

697,800 697,800
5,798,967 5,698696
1,000,000 900,000
2,000,000 2,000,000

12,000,000 13.999,200
1,000,000 1.000,000

1,000,000 1,000,000
1,50,0 1,500,000

600,000 600,000
600,000 600,000

500,ooo 900,000
2,500,000 9,500,000

764,600 762,510
2,000,000 2,000,000-

500,000 ............
2,000,000 2,000,000
. .... 500,000

LOAN COMPANIES. 1 1
Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.... 50 600,000
Brant Loan & Savings Co ............... 50 130,00
British Can Loan & Invest. Co....... 100 1AE0,000
British Mortgage Loan Co.... ..... .... 450,000
Buiding o lcan Association ............ 25 750,000
Cana ed Credit Com50 1,500,000
Canada Perm. Loan &&)..... 50 2 O000
Canadian Savinga& Loan Co.. .... ...... 50 700,
Dominion Say. Inev. Society ............ 50 100000
Eng iah Loan Cc .................................. 100 2,044,100
Fermera Loan & Savinga Company ... 50 1,057250
Freehold Loan h &avinga Company... 100 1,050,40
Hamilton Provident &Loan Soc .. ... 100 Iooo
HomeS and Loan ............... 100 1,000,000
Huron &C Loan h Bav o... 50 1000,000
Huron & Lambton Loan Bava Co. 50
Imperial Loan and Investment Co .... 100 62,5
Landed Banking and Loan Coi............
London h Can. n h Agency Co.... 50I4
London Loan eo ................................ 50 65,700
London & Ont. Inv. Co ........................ 100 11495
Manitoba Investment Aso 1........ 100 400,0
Manitoba Loan Company .........................
Montreal Building Asocition.... 50
Montreal Loan & Mo e C....... 1 1,000,000
National InveatmentC................ 100
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co. 30,9 
Ontarlo Investment Association .... 2,&,000
Ontarilo Loan & Debenture Co........... 501,000,000
Ontario Loan and SavingsCo..... ... ....
Poo le's Loan & Deposit Co........... 50 500,000
ReJ Estate Loan an i Debenture Co.. 50 5W'000
Royal Loan and Savings Co ............... 50 4W'000
Union Loan & Savings C............... 5o 1000,000
Western Canada Loan h Savinga Co. 50 15,000

MISCE f LANEOUS.
Canada Cotton Comnpany ............. 1W0.......
Montreal TlegraphCo....... .40 2000,000
New City G3a, Co., Motr0 . ...............
N. S. Sugar Rei~r ........... .... .......
R. hO.,Navigation0100.
Sta.rr M'Ig. Go., Haliax .......... .... .......
Torontoonumers' OaaCo(old ...- 50 80,000

ECURITIES. London,
Aug. 8.

Canadian Govt. Deb. 6 et. tg 1882-4 ..... 102J
Do. do. 6 ot.SInorbdStk.. 103
Do. do. 6 et. stg.. 1885...... 104

Dom'on 5 Vet.stock of198of.R.B. loan 112
Do. 7 do. do..............,... .......

Dominion Bonds, 4p.c. 1904 Ins. Stock......105
Montreal Harbour bonds 6 .c... ..........

Do. Corporation 5 t...............106
Do. 5 V t 1874 ............................... 106

St. John Cty Bonds ................................. ...............
Toronto Corporation 6 f et.,.....................1117
Toronto Cor. V ct. 1904 Water Wks. Deb... 117
Ttlwnahip Debenturea6V e...................

w 1RAILWAYS. Parv1 LondonSOLICITORS-IN-CHANCEBY, &c., Shars Aug. 8.

WALKER & HOWARD, Atlantic and St. Uwrenco.. . 00 133cana"a Southern 5 P.O. lut Mortgage .. 112
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Grand Trunk ordinary stock..

No.358 Main Street. 5 perpetul deeturet ...... ia
HON. D. M. WALKER. G. B. HOWARD. o. A. F. ANDREWS. Do. Bq. F. M. Bdo.lch.6Vc 100

DO.. B.~q. Bonda, 2nd charge . .....1124DO. PrtPreference, ......10 13tTh British Ca adian Do. SecondPrf. Stock 1001The Britis Canadian Do. Third Pref. Stock.......100446

Do. 6 0. Bonda,1890............... ý111LOAN d INVESTMf.NT 0V.ULm led, O .Bns M.........
International Bride 6 p.c. Mort Bde .... .......

The attention of DEPOSITORS in D.INGS.McBn 1.BAN EXECUTORS, TRUSTEES, MUNICI- MidianSoBtg. it Mt nd 198.100 10
PAL ObBPOAU2TIONh and all others seeking a Do. dom6c Second do. 100 104
mile and convenient investment at a fair rate of -in.Toronte, Grey h Bruce 6V c. Bonds 100 671
terest is invited to the Currency Debenta ce issued Wellington, Grey& Bruce 7vc.lgt M ...
by this Company.

For particularsapPlY to B H_________________1

R. H. TOMLINSON Bank Bis, 3 monts..........1i2p.
Manager.o6. 21

SOAdelaide St. East, Toronto, Trade Bi Il. . 2*91
ApDo.a. B n , 2d hr.. ......... 12

Do. Prfeene ....... 10 3

56,485
121,000
267,066
156,698
745,098
88,90

2,000,000
608,90
888.121
295,847
611,430
690,00
960,000
100,000
996,700
230,090
601,807
810,977
560,000
413,800
229,900
100,000

•71,718
550,000

'84,785
500,000

1,000.000
285,694
480,810
346,218
288,198
528,204

1,000,000

Ret.

1,216,000
1,650,000

500,000
270,000
250,000
600,000

30,000
183,000
400,000
240.000
125,000
150,000
moooo!............

250,000
5,500,000j

400,000
325,000
225,000
16,000
50,000

82,000

1,00,000
...........

............

............

56,0001
6,000

............
21,0o0
89,808

1265,000
10,000

87,504
185,589

8,500
75857

15,000

32,000
75,000
10,000

195,0001
43,547
30,000
3,000

**45,000
64,000
14,000
10,000

500,0
205,000

41,500
82,000

....;.. ....
20 000

150,000
454,909

2,000,000
..... ......
...............

INSURANCE COMPANIE8.

ENGiS--(Qaotøoinaon LondomMarset, Zwlp 22).

S
No. Dut

hao.Divi-hares. dond.

20,000 5
50,000 £1

5,000 10
50,000.
20,000 3-10
12,000 £7yrly

100,000 8
85,02 £8
10,000 1-4
40,000 0-+-
87,504 16
80,000 £2-16
40,000 -5-O"
8,722

200,000 8-6
100,000 1-5
50,000 74
20000 10

NAME ior cOAvN

Briton M. & G. Lifej
C. Union Y. L. & M
Edinburgh Life ...
Pire In Asn ......
Guardian..............1
ImperialPire ...... 1
Lancashire F. à L.
London As. .
Lon.& Lnoas. •

Lon. &Lancash.F.
Liv. Lon.& G.F.& Li
NorthernF. hL...
North Brit. h Mer.
Phoenix........

eenF Life.
In%.race ...
sEh .nF&L

Scot. Prov. . & L. 1

£10
50

100
10

100
100
90
25
10
25
20

100
50

2101

10,0 £8-0 Standard Lite..... 50

CANADIAN.

10,000 5-6mo.,Brit.Amer.P. h M. $50
2,50 74 Canaa Lite. 400

000 5 ConfederationLife 100
5,000 o-12mo Sur Life Ais. (o. 100

4,00 12 MontrealAsur'noe £50
........... 5 Royal Cnadian ... 100

5,000 10 Fbeire.........100
1,085 15 iQ4e Marine...... 100
2,000 10 IQ Ci re...10

90,000 12-12no1Wes3n40

Lat
Bale.

41............
5»à 21à

15............

50 704
25 140 145
2 64 7

124 60 62
27 il i

24 44 4
9 20121
5 5151
81 57 58

....297 8021 Vs1..............

12 52 54f

Aug 9

880 130
50 ............
10 ............
12*825

£5.....
15 50 51
65 ............
40 ......
10 .
20 18 174

162

CLO4NG PRICES.
Dividend ,- -%

lat Toonto, Cash value
6 Minth. August 9. per share

a p.0....
8 p.c..................

4 13
4 212 218i 106 00

4 120 60.00
4 172 172-W0
4 154 1544 154.0SI 10 120.00.

14 m 110-00
2 92 = 2.00

3 118 121 59.00
24 701 70.25
84 1311I 10.5
84 i139 ...... ..

a i l 2j 65.40

4220

4 137J* ...... ..
4 1 8
3 121 12650184

8 11

3 117 11700
3 1151 1151 5775
3j 194 195 194.00
3 118
3 9197 95513

1 8... ... .. ..: :... ..... . . . .

4 :1204 60.25
3. 104110 5125
3 107 107.00

41 124 127 1.00
6 24 11.20
4 128 64.00

812 6000
4 80 93 80.00
4 19 130 64.50
5 178 17800
4 128 12800

137 .................... ..... ..

5 160 8000

1... .4 .... . ..................

si 194. 109.50

114......... ..................

5 138 140 69.00
4 . 10 ..................
3 117 117.00

.768 88.50
106 115 5106.00
108 108 108.00

118........ .............. ...

4

34

4 15.25

4
4

5 M8 104.0

........136 140 13600
4 1314 1a1 5260
... ...178J 179 71.40

24 731 74 7350
......... 99 100 .........

5 1l2 7600

5

PUR irép

.............

........ ...
..........

.............

.............

43

I'd

1
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Leadlng Manufacturera.

Oeur Oircular Saw17
MANUFACTJE BY TRE

SIMONDS PATENTED PROCESS,
Having oiven such general sati-faction, owing to
theiruniformity of temper, we have at a great ex

ne appplied the prin-id'e to the temp erin! of
'.te055-cut fiawri h-tviug frequeutly bFen stsked to do
s0; and here iter our Cross cut Sws will he Etched
and known as F uch. Those who like a nicely tem-
pered Saw will do well to give them a trial.

A.k yonr Hardw'ire Merchant for the SIMONDS
SAW, and see that it is etched as such.

R. H. SMITH & CO.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.

% SOLE MANUF &CT UIERS for the Dominion
of Canada.

1828. Established 1828.

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris & Allan.)

ST. JOHN, N.B ,

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Rolling Mill.
Manufacturera of Riil7<ay Cars of every descrip.ion, Chilled Car Wheels. Hammered Car Axles,

Pa Fh-Platee, Hammered Shaiting and8h;ae hip's Iran Kuees and Nai Plates.

WM. KENNEDY & SONS,

Steam Engines,
Wood Work Machiaery,&c.

Prepeller Wheels, ail imes. Lefel Water
Wheelis and M11ilIMachinery a speciaky.

Established 1845.

L. COFFEE
PRODUCE COMMISSION

& CO.,
MERCHANTS,

Ne. 30 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

LAWRENCE COpEE. THOMAs FLYNN.

W .SECURITI' AGAINSI ERRORS. «U

THE RATE INLAID
INTEREST TABLES

AND

ACCOUNT AVERAGER.

4 TO 10 PER CENTT-
$100 to#00,000, I day tol year on each page.

• Free by Mail, $5.oo each.

WlLING & WILLIAMSON, - Toronto.

1 Leading Manufacturera

THE OSHAWA

MALLEABLE IRON Co
Manufacturers of

MALLEABLE IRON
For all kinds of

AGRICULTURAL 1MPLEMENTS,
ALSO

PATENT SCREW WRENCHES,
OSHAWA, ONT.

R. GARDNER & SON,

NOVELTY WORKS,
MONTREAL,

Ar ' prepared to contract for Shafting, Hangers andPu'leys of the latest and inost apprcî,ed AmericanlWe have recently added to our plant newpatterns, besides special tool, and ma -hinery, andwil ma a secia of shating, Iangerg and

R. GARDNE S &RO 4.

BLIGH & 00.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.,

PAINT& COLOR MANUFACTURERS.
SPECIALTIES

Coach Painters' Colora,
Cottage Colors, (Ready Mixed)

Reds for Agricultural Implements

WM. BARBER& BROS.
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, • - ONT.
-News, Book and Fine Paper8.-

JOHN R. BARBER. '

BARBER & Co..
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS CANADIAN WOOLLENS,

7 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO.

ROBT. BARBER, Ja.

BARBEW & ELLIS,
Manufacturing StationersOntario Envelope

Factortj,
13 JORDAN STREET, TORONTo.

BLANx Booza, ENvELOPEs & GENERaL STATionUEy
JAMES BARBER, JL--JOHN F. ELLIS.

ECSTAàB.IrsIKîmS,

Telephone Communications between ail O$icea

P. BURNS,

JAMES HALL & 00.,
BROCKVILLE, Cnt.,

Ialufacýi'8 of GIoyjs and is$
And Dealers in Indian Moccasinu.

N,B -FINE CALP and Buox Go3»s a Specialt.

SALT! SALT! SALT!
The Salt Manufacturer of Ontario having

formed an ssociation and established a Cen-
tral Office from which all sales will be made,
except Table and Dairy Salt sold by
Proprietors, beg respectfully to announce to
the trade that all enquiries as to prices and
orders addressed to the Secretary will receive
prompt attention.
T. T. COLEMAN, EsQ., President, Seaforth.
JOSEPH KIDD. Esq., Vice-President, Dublin.

JOHN RANSFORD, Secretary.
Address,

CLINTON, ONT.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer McKECHNIE & BERTRAM,
IN Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONTARIO.
y complete outats of Machinery for RailwayGOAL & .--- @mae eShz Locomotive Builders, car Builders,Orderstloft at offices, cor. FRONT & BATU Implment anufacturers, Planing Factories, etc'~ lft t ffieseo. FONT& ATHfuRST CO&TRACTS taken and fultilled at shortest notice.STS., YONGE ST. WHARF, & 81 KING ST. EAST, Tendr sgiven and feLalled atloues for-TORONTO will receive promut attention. ael rona"pceListaandCataloguesfur

TORONTO BRIDGE OOMPANY.

IRON BRIDGES, VIADUOTS, ROOFS, TURN-TÂBLES, &o.d Plats Specifications sud Estimates furnished on application MCan refer totb ifn1owing Railways :-Wlnlsor & Annapolis, Q. M. O. & )., South Eastern, Credit Valley,Welland, Toront Miry & Bruce, lSrralord & Huron, Canada Atlantic. <an.,dian Pacite.-c tht, Alun.cipaiîties o!fI., ondort, Mitchela, &ysvine, Sherbrooke W Bobcaygr.n DKwnie, '-. 'U"acinhA. 10t(T'esrOpulinpabturg, &c., &c. OFFICE 4% WLJBR i. KI.tu. 'j%EBS, -±O-ONIO.

m

LeadingManufacturera.

Moncton Sugar Rofining Company,
MONCTON N.B., CANADA.

JOHN L. HARRIS, President.
JOHN McKENZIE, - Secretary.
C. P. HARRIS, - - - Treasurer.

Orders from the wholesale trade only solicited.

S. LENNARD & SONS,
MANUFACTUREBB ON

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY.
To the Wholesale Trade Only.

DUNDAS, Ont.

mmmmmmmm_
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S. HARTLEY WATSON & CO.
FRUIT & PRODUCE MERCHANTS,

9 ail Temple Court, Liverpool, Eug.,

Supply Engliuh and Foreign Good, and Receive
Conignments of Fruit, Provisions, Salmon, Lob.
sters, aad General American and Canadian Produce.
Advances on Consignments by arrangement.

Leading Brewers.

ASK YOUR GROCER
FOR

COSGRAVE'S

EXTRAT STOUT.
Eaual to the best imported, at less

than half the cost.

Recommended by th. Medical Faculty as being
perfectly Pure, Wholesome, and trengthenuing. A

of It ins al we ask to convince. Put up in
quart and pint bottles.

THE TORONTO

Are now supplying the Trade and Families with
their SuperorALE and @TOUT, brewed from
1h. fnest malt and hops.

eaattention luinvited to th.dCom any' larg
sto' ofINDIA PALE ALE and xI 89TO't,
brewed expressly for Bottling and bottled solely by
the Company.
J N. BLAKE, Prest. JAS. E. MILLETT, Seoy.

Simco. St Toronto,
April 121881 •

GEORGE SEVERN,
EREWER OF?

ALE AND PORTER,
Yorkville Brewery,

ADJOINING TOROPNTO.

Globe Tobacco
COM PANY,

Detroit, M/ch., and Windsor, Ont.
The Largest Exoluelvely Cut

Tobacco Concern In the World.

SPECTIALTTIES•:•
GLOBE FINE-OUT CHEWING.

A sweet strong lasting chew. Acknowledged
tBe Best in the World.

VICTORIA FINECUT CEEWING
A mid and pleasant chew. For twenty-nine

years the Standard of Canada.

GOLD-FLAKE CUT PLUG
SMOKING.

The best pipe smoking Tobaoo ever made in any
country.

WINDSOR SMOKING MIXTURE.
A good smoke for little money.

WIG-WAG SMOKING.
A Standard Brand Ln Canada.

GOLD-FLAKE CIGAETTES.
With or without our Patent Amber Tips the Purest,

Pineat, Sveptest, and Beat ever made.

Ai eua arn.d are aety ,and aecurely
paeked au i Élly guaaanseed.

Ie Quetatios met teresp.naible Wb.lesem
eases en application.

TORONTO PRICES CURENT.- August 10, 1882.

Name of Aricle.

Flour: ÇV brl.)f.o.c.
Superor Extra.
Extra ....................
8trong Bakers .........
SprinAnWheat, extra

Oatmeal ... ......
Cornneal ...............
Bran........................

Graina: f.0.0.
Fail Wheet, No. lI...

"o No.2 ...
"f No.38...

Spring Wheat, No. 1
:« °No.92

"4 " No.S3
O ats ......................
Barley, No. 1............

"e No.2...........
"t No.8 Extra.
Pe No.8..........

Peas .......... ..............
B ye.........................
Corn ................
Tmothy"Seed p. bu.
Clover g
Flax " "d

Psomes..

Butter, choice, ; lb.
"e rolls ............

Cheese ...................
Dried Apples.......
Evaporated Apples.
Bee, Mess".
Pork, Mess ........
Bacon, long cloe...

fi Cumberl'dout
cc B'kfstsmoked

.OM ...... .......
Lard ........................
Eggs .......................
H ope ........................
Dressed Hoge .........
Shoulders. ...............

Leatber.

Spanish sole, No. 1.
Do. No. 2 ......

Slaughter, heavy......
Do. light ......

Buffalo..........
Hamess..............
Uger, No. 1 heavy...dlight & med
Rip rSkna, French ...

"Engliah...
Domestic
Veals......

Heml'k Calf (26 to8"y
86 to 44 Ibo ..............
French Cal!.......
Splita large V b.

="su m ............
Enamelled Cow,p ft
Patent .....................
Pebble Grain .........
Buff ........................
Russela, light .........
Gambier ..................
Sumac.....................
Degras ................

Nides & Skiaslb.

Steers, 60 to 90 lbo ...
Cow s ........................
Cured and Inspected
CalIInagreen..

do ured..
Lambakins..............
Pelte ...............
Tailov, rourh ...
Talow, rendered.....

WeL.
Fleece, comb'g ord...

"e Southdown...
Pulled combing ......

super..... ......
Extra ...........

SaiS, Etc.

Livepo 10 rVbE
Cande V bbl....
Stoved.............
Plaster .....................
Water Lime ............

Sawn Lasaber.
Clear pine,i ln. or over
Plokinge d .
Clear and ickin s lin
Flooring, 4 & 1 L....
Ship uLs,stks&sidge

Joists and Scantlinqg...
Clapboards, dressed...
Shingles, XXX, 16 in...

L 4 h... ...........
La h ... ... . ... .....

IUmI., d"c
White Lead, genuini

in Oil, V9 2lbo ..
Do. No. 1............

............
8...........

White Lead, dry.....
Red Load .. ........
Venetisu Ru~a z
Yeiov Ochre, Frn

Vermillion, Eng........
Varnish, No. 1 furn.....
Bro. Japa.........

Whoesle
Rates.

5 50 000
5 40 000,
000 000
5 30 0 00
0 00 0 00
5 20 580
4 40 4.50

12 50 13 00

1 13 1 15
1 il 1 12
00> 1 10
1 18 1 19
1 15 1 17
1 10 1 120 52 0 54
0 00 0 t 0
0 00 000
0 00 0 00
0 o 0(00
0 88 085
0 00 0 00
0 70 0(0

1000 0000 00 0 00
1 60 0 00

0 18 0 20
0 15 0 16
0 i 0 12
0 07 007J
0 00 0 16

00 0000 00
24 00 25 00

0 13f 140 12* 018d

0 14 0 16
0 15 0 16
0 18 0 19
0 30. 0 48
9 75 10 000 00 00 00

0 260 24
028
0 27
0 21
028
033
085
085
070
060o 70
065
080
1 20
0 231
0201
0 17
0 17
o 14
0 14
0 1
0 06
0 04

000 0064
0 00 007$
0 08 0
0 il os0 14 0 15
060 000
060 000
004 000
0(8 0 084

0 18 0 20
0 00 0 28
0 18 O 20
0 27 0 28
0 88 035

0 75 080
1 12 1 15
000 000
0 00 0 00
0(00 OCo

88 00 8900
28 00 29 00
25 00 w w6
15 00 0000
10001il w
15 00 16 w0
12 00 1 00
12 50 00 00
260 275
1 60 180
200 000

1 80
1 5
185
006
005
002

0 75
1 10
1 00
070

006'
0 062

0 90
1 20
1 10
0 75

1 - - - 1

n DDe .u.e .Vi
" Green cases...

" e4"

Booth's Old Tom......
Rus: Jaaca 16 o.p.
Demerars,

Wines:
Part coMmon.

64fine old .....
Sherry, mediun.

" old.......
Wlky:
Scotch ......

unville's Irh, do

Alcohol,65o.p. VI. gl
Pure Spts " ".

50 " '

« 5n.p.. -
F BRyPrf Wiskyl4Old Bourbon Il a

"l D e and Malt..
D'mesticWhisky82u L
Rye Whiskey yre 01
Boat@ Mad sh.
ae's Cal! Boots........

" Eip Boote .........
' No. 1 do. .....

SplitStogas......

Né. 'ip Stoga ..

d atr Bals .
Wom's Bals& Gait

U Batte ........
" Goat Ba .

Misses' Bals.
" Battu.

ChilIs' Bals ..
" Batte ..............

225 287
2 20 2 83
4 25 4 10
825 850
000 650
2 85 800
2 54 2 65

125 1 75
2,10 4001
2 25 275
8 00 450

390
8 75
Paid
2 75
2 76
250
1 28
1 88
188
180

180

840
825
290
2 15
285
200
200

%170
1 65
100
185
1 30
9275

1 10
090
0 75

880
a6m

Bond
099
1 00
090
045
053
058
050
045
0 75

2 20
230
265
10
200
125
1 50

120
1 10
190
090

090
080
060
0 50

Cod Oil-Imp. Ga...
Straits OU ...............
Palm per lb ............
Lard,ex Nol Morse's

"ord.No.1 "
Linseed, Raw ....
Llnseed boiled
Olive, V lmp. gai...
Sala&d..............

" qt, "fcae...
Seal............
Spirite Turpentine...

Druge.
Aloes Cape..............
&lum ......................

BriS+ ct. *.... .....Blue vî<.ioi.

Borax ..................
Camphor.....rOi.~.........
Caustic Soda.......
Cream Tartar............
Spsom Seits......
Extra

t
Loglroodbelk

" "4 bxes
Hellebore ..................

, Madras............

Morphine ...........
Opium .......................
Oxalio Acid ...........

aria Green

Poa lo e
Poue o......... .

Shellac ................
Sulphur Roll.
Soda Ach.........
Soda Bicarb r keg...
Tartario Addl ..........

0 60 0 65
055 057
0 7j 0 Il
0 96 0 98
0 90 092
0 72 076
0 78 0 88
140 1650
9102 920
8 00 820
0 70 0 75
080 085

020 022
0 02 0024
020 045
0o06j 0076
0 os 0 084
019 020
087 088
0104 011
0 0908
088 0u
002 008

0 14 0 16
0 14 O il
085 095
0 12 oi4
800 $10
475 480
0 174 0 18
0920 0924
225 240
230 265
0 09i 0 10
00 085
088 0450 02 0 08
0 O0f 005
8 25 400
00 002

Name of Article. WholesaNeam o A

Gree.res. ardware. c.

Co#ees: Gov. Java,VIl. 021 0 26 Tin (4nos.)
Singapore .... 018 021 Grain per lb............. 027 030
Rio ............... 011 014 lugot........................ 026 027
Jamaica......... 0 15 022 C: Ingot 090 021
Mocha ........... 030 85h eet................. 025 025
Coyloninative 0 10 02 4 Lead (4mos)Barl100bb 00 5 0

0planta'tn025 080O Pig ............... 000 ,
Fish:Herring,scealed... 025 027 Sheet............0... 00

Salmon hf bris ... 9001000 Shot..............006000
DryCod ,r12b. 575 6 00 Znc: Sheot.........0( 0 06
Sardines, Fr. Qrs. 0 Il 0 114 'Cut Naila:

10 to 60 dyp. kg 100 lb 285 2 90Fruit: Raisins, Layers 280 300 8 dy. an 9 dy. 000 810
"London Lay. 810 3 15: 6dy.and 7 dy ......... 830 840
"Sultanas...... 0 10 01111 4 dy.and 5 dy .... 50 8 56

Val'ntl's,new 0 11 0 1 2  3 dy.......................885 8 90
Loose Muscatel ...... 2 75 2 80 Borse Nailp:

Currants, new...... 0 06 0Gî6 P oàF.............0...00 011
Prunes .................. 008 0 08 Ordinary . ............... 000 010
Almonds, lvica..... 0 18 O 20 GalvaniedIron:
Filbertso ............... 0 09 0 10 Best No. 22............. 0 0
Walnuts . 00009 24 .............. 0 0

MoGsses: 040048 " 28 ............... 001 005
" Amber . 0 67 0 r70 ron, Pig-Langloan..00 00 24 50
" Pale Amber. 0 72 0 75 Summerle............24 00 24 50

E4oS: Arracan ............ 8365 885l Eglinton No. 1 ......... (0 00 00 00
Patna.........0041005 NovaSootia No. 2 ... O2500 25 50
Caroline. . 0 0 0 10 Nova Scotiabar ...... 2 50 260

Sptcs: Auepice . 0 17 0 SBar, ordinary. 2 002 15
Cassis, vhoie P lb ... O015 0 18 I;S wedes, 1ln, or over ... 0 O 10 Cloves....... .0388 040 Hoops - Coopers ...... 2 60 2 75
Ginger ." Band. 260 2 75e rm 0 0 2 Boiler Plates..... 2 75 4 00Jamaie, root 02 2
Mace.......-...... O 125 Rivets, best 500 6 00
Zlutmegs..............075 110C Plata:
Pepper, black.......016 0 17 actOn................8310 3 15

Wite. 025 0 0 -W.F.G." .............. 315 820
BoarsHead. 000 885Sugars PortoRico:Pontypool........... 000 5Darktofair....007 0 07  Peu .............. 000 835Br9t to choice ... 0 08 0 (8

Cand 'n refined .... G 09 No. 06 bundle 68bs. 2 00 0 0WStandard Granulat'd 0 0 09 9 « 9 " .280 000RedpathParisLumsp 010 011 "1g " 260 0>00
Sotch Refnned........007 008 Barbed wire, galv'd 0 08 6000
esu: Cblcain §i n. 0 005Yo-koa. com. to good 000 o85 Gelirtou vire No.6 9260 980
S finetocholce 045 055 Wiow Glass:

Nagasa.com.togood 0 21 028 25 and under.... 200 910
f" ntochoice 030 040 26x40 do.-............ 2 10 225

Congou & Souchong 020 0 62 4i x 50do........... 240 245
Oolon& good toane, 0 30 055 511 x60do. .............. 265 270

4 ormosa......... 045 065 8teel: Cast...........0 1240 18J
Y. Hyson, com.toç'd 018 035 Boiler plate.... 0084 004

" Med. to choice 033 0 45jSleighbshoe.............0030o044
" Extrachoice... 050 085 Tin Plates: IC Coke. 4 60 4 75

Gunpwd, com to med 0 25 0 35 IC Charcoal ............ 5 50 575
med. tofine ... 036 050 IXI .... 7 25 7 50

"t ne tofnest... 055 0 75 III "'.........900 925
Imperial .................. 027 050 DC " .... . 4 75 500

Tobacco manufactured Gunpowder:
Derk.................. 088 0421îCubatngek 860 000

doWestern af, 0.8 042 "soig. 47500
Brighte'rts gd to fine 048 0Mi " " FFF.... à 00 000

" hoices... 070 06g0 " rifle .................. 725 000
Solace ....... *............. 041 052411 Bope, Manilla ......... 018 0184
Gold Flake ............ 070 080 "l sisal ............ 0 12 0 18
Globe chewing........ 085 098 Axa, Burrell'aSina 750 770
Victoria " ......... 074 080 " "d Db. 8.86 910

: "Darling..825 S 80
Keen cutter....8 25 8 50

"Forest Queen... 10 50 0 00
Àl: English,pts ...... 60 176 "Pioneer .......... 1800 000

qte .... 59275
Porter: Guinness, pts. 1 55 1 65 Petreleum.

". " qta. 250 2 60 (Beed, V gaon; Imp.gal.
Brandyj: Hen'es'ycase 1 5011 75 Canadian, 5 to10 bri. 018 O 00

Martell's " 1100 1125 " single brla... 018.000
OtardDupuy&Co 60 10 00 Ameri°'nPrimeWite 28 O94
J. Robn & Co. o* 9009265 " Water " 016 0 26
P. Catillon &Co...... 9 00 9 25

.M i non&Co. 9 1500 0 Ole.
.
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CG.
ENTADBLIS=ED 142.

The Company have pleasure in announoing the result of the

NEW BUSINESS

For the Year closing the 30th of April, 1882.

Applications·...........................2,572
New Assurances....................$4,772,665
Applications Declined·............226 for $386,000
Policies Issured.............-----2,346 for $4,386,165

MMINiMUN POLICKES becoming claims before 80th April, 1885, are
by the allowance of the prospective bonus of li Per Cent. Per Annum, made
free from the posbility of any reduction.

A. G. RAMSAY, Pres't. a. HILLS, secy. J. W. MARLING, supt. Agencies.

J. D. MENERSON, Agent. 0fâloe-4 King 8t., west, Toronto

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

tpM ed by Speil Ast of 1he Dominion Parliament.

apital, î, 1,000,000. Government Dposit, 86,800
caml&4 Asst, 81st Do., 1881, 91,797,459

-o--

HE A, OPPrgg, TOIONTO, ONT.

Pruidmi Mr W. P. HoWL£,- C.B., .. G.
TVisPresidents: Hon. W. MSKASTEu . W,[ IOT, Euq.

Diretors:

Ho JA MACDONALD, M.P. J. - E8UEmq
Hon. T, N. GIBBS P A. BA B Esq.,
Hoe. 6O A , r. v.N DI KP.W. H.BEATTY Esq. S.g, N àù
îDWAED HOoH1E Eq. W. H

C. CARPMnE, x.RA, .. ,laite Pelow or St. Johuo Colle

Managing Director: J. K. MACDONALD.

LIFE ASSOCIATION 0F CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONT.

-o-

GUARANTEE CAPITAL..------............

RESERVE FUND········••··.................

GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT····••..........

g200,000
141,000

101,000

-o--

Life Insurance Agents who oan do $100,000 of

new business in a year are invited to communioate

with DAVID BURKE, Manager, Hamilton, with a

view to au engagement.

'BRITISH AMERIOA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

FIEE A MuRI.R ,

Cash Capital & Assets, $1,329,731.79.
Inooiqpstelu&-3 mima Office0, Torouto, Ont.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
g oV!WEiOA ~ - ... ... PETER PATSOm lUne.
DJUPVTY-G<OVBNOB M - ,- .. JOHN KOBIson, Hoq.

JOHN MoLENNAN, Esq. JORNn sMTH

GEORGE BOD, . ON.A T w .AAEY.

Inspecto,---...-...-...-...-...-... NTa MoLuax,
L. H. BOULT, Manager.

Standard Fire Ins. Co.
HEAD OFFICE:_HAIV<ILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL,_$3,000,000.00.
-EDDOOBtD.

INcoME., ASSETS. SUPLUS.
1877 $20,987.69 $152,464.96 8188,283.42
1880 82,108.96 288,277.67 197,987.86

The LARG@ET gala ef Baiuensof any Ontario Company.
D. B. CHISHOLM, Esq., President. H. THEO. ORAWFORD, Se.

Prompt an Lberal 8ettlements are characteristic of tbis Company, and

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD & MALOOLM GIBBS,
Secretaries and Managers, Toronto and Co. of York.

OMoe, No. 14 Adelaide Street Eiat. lssuera of Makrriag ltns.

WESTERN
A SS URA NCE COMPA N Y.

nIRE & MARINE. Iaorpoated 1851.

Capital and Assets-•••••••..............•S•,637,553 10
Inoome for Year ending 31st Deo., 1879 1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.

'Hon. J. MoIURIOR, Preud't. J. J. KENNY, Man'g. Direotor,
JAS. BOOMER, 8eoretary.
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0 .aael Me msemuee agente who
bave pUbebd thik bue.e. under great
diendvantag.a, wbi"h they Meel may crip.
pi. bthema tbu ram esorte, weald de
welte eene bthmeives wibh a LIVE
eemapaUy whiek esre u ageamte.

ther whe bave beeu desirem et t-
gag a higb ah b:b the busiue., but bave

amd bthenaelves surpasead by oempeti.
sers, shebld determine whethera bi maay
met be due tb the te s they bave had te
werk witib rather thau teany laek et
abilby er emergy su their pa.t

'T'e manu whe bas the greatemt facilities
la business, ether thbngi being eqgal,
will aurpas ml cempetser,

The Eqçutable LIfe Assurance Seeety-
19 Broadway, New York, bâau aneceu-
pied teritery at a amaber et peints
threughems (ad4, ad agents are
invited t comammiem.e with . W.
GALE, eNtrueal, Generi Agent oabthe
Society fr erauad. AU eemmailea,
tiene et this ebaraeter wil be <reated
with eesideration by <h. seer et <6e

INSURANCE COMP'Y OF ENGLAND
TJABIIJTY OF SIAREHOLDERS UNLIMITED.

CAPITAL, ••••• .--•••.0......... 0.... .. .....310 000,000FUNDSINVESTED •...•...................24000,000
ANNUAL INCOME, upwards of ................ 5,000,000

Investmente In Canadafor proteotion of Canadian Pollov-holders (ohiefly wlth Covernment), exoeed SOoo,ooo.Bvery descriptionf r in e at moderatrates ofpr.mium.
Ile fssuranehgrantditnhemoot approved forme.

Head Office for Canada-Royal Insurance Buildings
Montreal

0mWn HAUIJGAN, 4entfor
Aoronto

JOUNKAYand
ARUJR F. DANKS,i York.

M. H. GALT, Chief Agents
W. TATLY,)

LONDON & LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
MANAGE-CHAS. G. FOTHERGILL.
SuB-MANAEie-J. B. MOFFATT.

Capital Fully Subscribed...................--.-......---.
Assets, Cash, and Invested Funds·...--..---...............
DepoSited with Government of Canad, for the Pro-

teotion of Polioy-holders in Canada·...........-...

99,260 000
2,605,925

100,000
ALL LOSSES PAID AT HEAD OFFICE IN TORONTO, WITHOUT

REFERENCE TO ENGLAND.

OMee-Mail Buildings, Toronto.
F. A. BALL, Chief Agt. for Canada.

Agent for Toronto:-T. M. PRINGLE.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
, Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMESST., MONTREAL.
Tbis Compmny doing business in Canada only, presents the follow-

ing Financial Statement and solicits the patronage cf those seeking un-
questionable security and honorable treatment.

Capital and Asets, Jan., lst, 1882, .... S1,257,168 30
Income during year ending 31st Deo.,'81 394,438 37
ANDBEW ROBERTSON, Esq., Pre. JAMES DAVISON, Manager Pire Dept.0. oL MÔHENUY, Inspeetor Fir Dep. HEN4RY STEWABT, Mg.Marine Dept.

'1

JOHN E. DEWITT, President.
HENRY D. SMITH, Secrotary.

DANL. SHARP, Vice-President.
NICHOLAS DEGROOT, Amt -Secretary.

Gaveranent Deposit at Ottawa, - - . . 11 ~ ,00 e
Aa.ets, about - . . . . . ,0,0
Surplus ever al LiabUities, . • • - 9630,00 00
Dtvidende te Poicy-belders, s 31st Dec., 1880, 13,936,118 04
Total Payumeutees oPolcy-belders, - •.017,421,926 24

This is the only Company that issues Policies giving the benefits ofthe Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying in definite terms by itsPolicy Contract, that there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by non-
payment of premium after three annual premiums have been paid, until
the value provided for is exhausted in extended insurance, and every
poicy issued, states in plain figures, the extended insurance and cash
value as the case may be (after the third year), according to the number
of full annual premiums paid. NOT MERELY ESTIMÂTES BUT
ACTUALLY GUARANTEED and after being in force THREE FULL
YEARS the policy BECOMES INCONTESTABLE. Matured policies
are payable at once without rebate of interest on receipt of satisfactory
proofs of death, together with a valid discharge from proper parties in
interest, the Company waving the usual delay of ninety days required bymost Companies.

' The guaranteed extensions and cash values do not include theDividends which will accrue to the Policy.
Agents wanted in unrepresented distriets.
For further particulars apply to

G B. HOLLAND, Manager for Prov. of Ontario, 17 Toronto St.,Toronto.
0. L. BOSSE, " .- Quebee,147St.Jamest.,Montrea&
F B. K. MARTER, N.S., Queen's Ins. Bldg, Halifax.

CheapLife Insurance..hp [Fren te a Quarterly.]
The co-operative assessment associations have secured a large member.

ship from their representations that they furnish cheap insurance. Menhave been induced to join these associations because they recognize theuncertainty of life, and their duty to provide for their families in event of
death. They have been led to believe it is the only true form of insur.
ance, and superior to the well-tested plans. in use by the legitimate com-
panies. We have frequently shown through the columns of this paperthat the representations of these associations and their over-sanguine
agents are delusive and untrue, and that they are unworthy of confi-dence or patronage, having no permanent basis to stand upon.

THE ATNA LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y,
of Hartford, Conn., was early in recognizing that a considerable numberof those seeking insurance desired it upon the most inexpensive plans.With a view of meeting the popular demand it organized a copyrighted
system, which combines the utmost cheapness, safety and equity. The
plan requires only a minimum rate, and avoids the necessity of takinglarge premiums for the sake of returning large dividends. It gives al-theadvantages obtainable under more expensive policies. It is peculiarly
adapted to those who desire to secure the largest amount of insurance atthe least possible cost; to those who want immediate protection, but arenot ready or able to pay for endowments or other plans more expensive,and for those who wish insurance for a limited time, or for a specifle
purpose. The accumulations under this plan are kept distinct and sepa-rate, and the insured receive the benefit of them by the application of the
surplus at stated periods.

There is, therefore, no further necessity or excuse for trusting the fu-tùre happiness and support of dependent ones to the deceptive and un.
certain system of passmng round the hat after the funeral, for the TNA
LIFE INSURANCE CompANY issues policies secured by an accumulation of

$27,QOO,QO0o
to back up its promises, and at less expense than the article obtainable
of any co-operative company, whose certificates are of no permanent
value.

Circulars giving the full particulars of the plan above referred to, canbe obtained by addressing the company,
Western Canada Branoh: Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

WIITAM H. ORR, Manager.

TH:E FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE,_HAMILTON, Ont.
Capital Subscibed, . - - 00,000Depositd with Deminien Goverament, - 1,100

Prsideng: D. B. CHISHOLM, E Hamilton
V<ce-Presidents: JAS. H. BEATTY, Eq.; M ERT BARBER, Eaq.SHEPPARD HOMANS, Esq., oatinAg otuar.

Tan i m yfferequitable plana cf Life Insurance on favorable terms,and iSuOs rN-O.FRFMTAILIE PO IKS, which, aftr paymontof two full endowment or: three life premiums, wil, on default of any sube-quent premium, be continued in force till the reserve is exhaueted.
S. G. CHAMBERTAJTN, DAVID DEXTER,8upoeritendentof Age"cis, M aging'D&rector.
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Betore In.aring Toar Lite Examine the Very Attractve andAdvamtageaus Pla et

UNION MUTUAL
LIPE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

INCORPORATED IN1848.
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IngaurnI.

QUEEN
INSURANCE 00. OF ENGLAND

FORBEM &k RUDGE, lMontreal,

Chief Agents for Canada.

GEO. GRAHAM, Agent, Toronto, 6 Wellington
street East.

Railways.

iotercolonial Railway.
THE ONLY CANADIAN

ALL RAIL ROUTE
Between Eastern and Western Canada,

By fhis route trOquent cae of cars and all vex-
ati un Customa 1regulations ae avolded. Pullman
Cars ruan thrugb between Montreal, alifax and
st. John.

The Intercolonial is yearly becoming a Popular
and Favourite Route for Tourist and Pleasure
Travel. Ses Bathing and Tourist tickets are now
being Issued at very low rates. The fnest Bal-
mon and Trout fishing in Arnerica is to be found in

cRivera d Lskes alur bthis railway. There ls also
excellent Ssansd surf batbiug

Close connections are made weekly at Rimouski
with the Allan Royal Mail Line to and from Liver-
r1ol, makin the shortest ocean passage betweenAiioJe nd Amerlca. Passengers for Europe leav-
ing Xontrealby the Mail Special on Saturday morn-
ing W'11 Join the Mail Steamer at Rimouski the
eisme eulnng.

IMPORTERS and EXPORTE R8 wilfl and
it a4v5Itageous to use this route, as it is the quick-

nt Winto0f time and the rates are as low as bye '*Trough freight is forwarded by fast
ThroughexPress trains rua as o.lows-

Leave TS E5 oàoG WEST.
"4 Mont s m Leave Haifax6.15.m.

Ifutrec M 13t. m.e~ve~John, N.B., i0800

ner da Arrive Quebec 8.50 p.m.Arrive Bt. Jon %B, 6.0 eit ay
day "lter. Montrea 8 6.30 am.do 10.00p.r. day after.

5Toronto 115 p.m.
The ullmdo.

TePfascars whloh beave motreai on mon.
"S' Wadamsday andpridayu n athrough M Rillai
TuestChage,and thosewhiehleave Montreaion
8sY o ThuraY, ud Baturday, run through toBt. John, N.B., -vithout change.
finformIation about the route, and also about
tiont and paSSenger rates, will ce given ou applH1a.

R. ARNOLD, Ticket AgentC Ring & Tonge Streets, and 20 'ork St., Toronto.
R. B. MOODIE,

Western Frleght and Passengor Ant,
72 Yonge Stree, Toronto.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
Gneral F ight Agent, Moncton, N.B.

A. BUBBY,
Genoeral Passenger & Ticket Agent, Monoton, N.B

D. POTTINGER,
ayhie Supertntenden, Koncton, N.B.Railw&y Offic, Moncton, N.B., fth july, 1882

Ag.ntg' Dil'o00017.

JOHN A NE O a , EsIttInmur.

GEORGE 7. JEwELL Publie Aeonntant and
d.s8dàit;on°dltoa o.bOdd Penlows Han, Dun.

dan Street, London, Ontario.

PIHO. B. EI:R, ommlan and BealEtaite
%e Agent. Purchase and sale of Land Claims of aU
kindunegotiated.Bome ohoioe half" broed lands for
saûe. Monoy t0 Loa. OumzouRoom 12, Radiger'm
Block, Main Street, Winnipeg.
R 0. W. MACCUAIG, Licensed Auctoneer Bro-

er, Genersa Inmurace, Passanger san BealEsiste Agent, 588 parka Street, Ottawa.

TROUT &JAYnt@ for Canadian ; Lan-
cahr;C&ua Pire snd Mrie&hBovmeeln

Pire, abo te Confederation Lire Insurno Cm.;
Canad aer. Build. bav. Sm.; London and Cana-
dian Lamnansd Agency Co., Meaford.

T T. à W. PENNOCO, Pire and Life Insurancelu-Ats su àustera, representing ftsi-oies
Companie bothg e who1 of be Otawa Valey,
Ottawa.

p3 ".McCALLUMA.°;fdrut'°he,.anou"hre
00s C.; Accident imanego.; Hartford

Pire Ins. Co.; Western Inn. Co., of Toronto; St.
Catharines, Ont.

MARET & ANDERSON,PraUmentary t
District Auedcy for h. Guaraies Company of
North Anferica. Agonis for tue A. cident ompany
of Canada; the Lion Lii. Assurance io- ay b
City of London Pire Insurance Co Londo n, Eug.,
15 M•etoalfe St.. Ottawa.

1 - - Insursuce.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURMCE COMPANY.

Establshed 1818. -

JASE & INVESTED FUNDS, -
(IOVEREENT DEPOSIT, - -

AGUETS.

- 100,000

St. John, N.B.-Txos. A. TEmrLU.
EaUfao, N.B.-F. P. COBEETT & c.

Maonreat-THos. SIMPsoN.
Toronto-4io. J. PrKU, Generai Agent for Ontarlo.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of te County Of Weflngton.
Bu"Uwsadom escSeasrtWtonsthae pmmm Note ayaf.
P. W. STONE, CHAB. DAVIDBON,

Pre.ident. 8eowtrrY

Hlead Offce, - Guelph, Ont.

HURON & MIDDLESEX

Mutual Fire Insurance Company
WEADn OFFICE : 98 DUNDAS T.,

LONDON, ONT.

Business done exclusively on the Bremium Note
system, giving perfeet seeurty wib insurance at ost.

A. B. POWEH. E. RAPEProsi.ut. Msae

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
The CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY offer land in the FEITILE BELT of

nitob anid the Northwest Territory for sale on certsin condition as to cultivation, at

Ps&- 82.50 PER ACRE.
eit=torbe menone-eixth at time of purchame, sud the balance in ftve annual instalmenta, withat %i per cent.,

A REBATE OF 81.25 PER ACRE
aUOWed for oniltivation, as described ia the Compauy's Land Regulations.

THE LAND GRANT BONDS
Oftheompany, hich eau ha pronered ai al the Agencies of the Bank of Montreal, and other Banking

1MiIRUthroughoui th.ecountry, wli ha

RECEIVED AT TEN PER CENT PREMIUMI
nthir vaawith intee acedon account of and in payment of the purchase money thus9tee pice of the laud 10 lth ebor

a n s made with Em rand Land Companies.
soner, J A La other prtculars apply to the Company's Land lCommisBy r o Wif o oratrd tee undersigned

By ordr o te Bou -

NONTaAr. Deeember 1st 3utn. -
VE5A.RILES £ INKWATES, secmcsary.

CITIZENS.
Established 1864.

President - - - SIR HUGH ALLA1.

GERALD E. HART, General Manager.

FI RE' LIFE, ACCIDENT.

Loses paid to date...................,:0................ 0,000 0
Government deposit. .1)
Securhty te pollcy-holders .......... 1,WO088843

The Canada Fire & Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY

Hereby give notice that they have tranuferred thoir
Iiire Insurance business to the Citisens' Insuralce
Company of Canada, who assume all liabilities, sud
will psy all claim arising under their current poli-
cies. The business will be carried on without Inter-
ruption at the offices of the undersigned.

BOUSTEAD & GIBBS,
General Agents Citisens' Ins. Co., for the City

of Toronto and County of York.

OffieB: 12 Adelaide Stret' eSB, 0Torto

PHoeNIX
Pire In8uranoe Oompany of LondAon

s'TAbzSEUDA N a 178B.

large Reserve runds [oderate raies of premium.
GILLESM .MOrATT&,

(jouerai Agents for Canda,
12 St. Bm ent St., Montreal.

BOBT. W. TYRE, Manager.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON.

Head Ofice for Canada, 6 Hospital St., Montreal
RINTOUIL BROS., Agents.

Subscribed Capital,..............................£1,600,000 Stg.
Paid-up Capital,................... 700,000 Stg.
Cash Assets, 81st Dee., 1879,............ 1,06,014 Bg.

Toronto Agenoy-ALF. W SM .

Watertowai Agricultura Insurance .Ce
Of Watertown, New York, Organi4ed,1865.

NET ASSETS. 81,261,781. LOSSES PAID,,187,061.
$100,000 Depomted with Government for exclusive

protection eobfcy-holders in Canada.
Insures only Bosdene sand Farm Property, and

bas nover yei bot ovor 65,00 by auy oeje.u
Insures against danage bigbtnlng whether are

ensues or not, and insume veoock against being
kifled by lightning In the fitld.

The '4rZest se lstrongest residence Inurance
cempC':%the wcrld.

R. Ç.wILLAMB, City Agent, 48 Front ft. Est.
J. FLYNN, Gen. Agent, Cobourg, Ont.

NOW

Roay fo Delivery,
VOLUME XVI.

OrTE

MONETARY TIMES.
Pound half c aifith orwithout advertlsements

rnaklng lu tee latter case, a haudeoino volume ef
1000 pages, replete with statissical and commeresal
information. 3.50 per erpy.
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insuianoe _ incoraaoe.

NORTH BRITISH RATES REDUCED.AND MERCANTILE,
FIRE & LIFEiÎH S A D RINSURANCE CO'Y)
ESTABLISHED 809. Lfe Assu ce Co.

Subscribed Capital .... d. ,00,000 Stg.
Bubscribed Capital Paid-up ............ 500,000." ESTABLIBHED 1825.
Subscribed but Unoalled Capital.........1,500,000"

E8TABLIHMENT IN CANADA.
MANAGING DIRECTOBB.

D. Lor MacDougall, Esq. Thos. DavidSon, Esq.
DIRECTORS.

Gilut t ci, Eaq., Of Mesane Wm. Dow & Co.
Curies F.-SmithOs Esq.,Gnliral MasagrBank ofMotr.L
The Hon. Thomas Byan, Benator.

WIELLAEWING Inpetor.
AHEEGIR IL Sub-.npetor.

R. N. GOOCH, Agent,
9M Wellington St. E., TOBONTO

Head Office for the Dominion in
Montreal
D. I0LI NMiaDOUGALL,
THOMAS DAVIDON,

General Agents.

HEAD OFFICES:
Edinburgh, - - Scotland.
Montreal, - - Canada.

Total Bia.....he.lasr......s
Aocculated Fands ................ 2,M0,000
An"nual Iscome .............. a.... bout 4,0J,000

or over 010,000 a day.
Claima paid in Cana da .............. over 1,000Investients in Cana da.................1000,000m
Tota amount pa in Clalma durlng the. last 8 yeareover Fitteen Millions of Dollars, or about *5&000

a day.

CLAIM8 aettled Italiontra ilg ati o-pany aU the adll tages o a lo offioe, with the
beneftot anextended business uand oonnection
otiierwlse.

FED SURRENDER VALUEB.-Bee report mb.mitted ta Annual General Meeting of the Com-
,y, eld25t ofApril, 1lm08A&DVANCED on Mortgage of Policles to the

extent ot the office value.
MORTON & WRIGHT, W. M. RAMSAY,

Gen. Agts. Manager for Canada.
Offoe--8 Toronto Street, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & eLOBE
IN8URANCE COMPANY.

Invested Fund,InveStments in cnada,
FOR TORONTO & NEIGHBORHOOD

for the

BriI Leif Aso8alioR, (Liitd,)
Apply to

LA. I. E.HOKIPAN
Manager for Canada,

Montreal.

SURETYSHIP.

THE CUARANTEE 00.
0f North Amerioa.

OAPITAL, MfIUy subscribed, 0666,000
PAID UP IN CASH, (no notes) 290,000
ASSETS, over 350,000
DEPOSIT WITH GOV'T 57,000

This Comvasyls under t same experienced
" ewhich introduced thmytem to tus
cnin e yearn o bsud eas mne actvely
fanLc nlofMise buneonto thmas.

Over $ 5o,ooo bas been paid in
Claims to Employers.

HEAD OFFICE,-260 ST._JAME8 8T., MONTREAL.
President: Vice.Prefldent:

BIB A T. GALT, G.C.M.G. JOHN RANKIN.
EDWUN . JAMES 8GNT.

Dire sane Toronto:
John L. Blauhe, Chirman, Predant Cana"a

Ianded Credit Co*
The Hon, J. C. kMus, Minister of Inland Revenue.
'. aGsowPi, VWoc-Preident Ontari Bank.Hon. D. Ul. aepemn, Premidesi of the Senate.
T. Sutherl d Sayer.
Ja. Michie, Director Canadian B-kCoer.
8fr W. P. Howland, C.B, President OnaloBnk.

igme is Toronto.
JOHN STARE & 00.,

Equity Chambers, Corner Adelaide & Victoria ts.
EDWARD RAWIINGS.

Montresl,Apri,»M. Mana-gDre

.N.B.-ThisCompany'sDepouitlahe m
orGuartee rsonsi by suy Compan s .Uable tortu .pabitiee Of anYctier riaks

*m,0ouxl
960,00

Head Offioe, Canada Branoh, Montr'eal.
BOABD OFD EO2TOE.

HOnHSt'rS, Chairman; T. Cramp, Esq. Dep.Chairman; .* ar Eaq.; Angus C. iHooper, Eq.;Edward J. Barlea sq.

Mercantile Risks accepted at Lowest CurrentRates
Dwelltg Bouses and Farm Property Insured onSpeclalTerme.
JQS. B. BEED, G. F. 0. g UTg,

Toronto Agent, Chief Aent for ihe
n0 Welli'tn St.E. Dominion, Montrea

GUARDIAN

Insurance.

NORTH AMERICAN
Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Ouarantee Fund, - - I100,000
Deposlted with Dom cov. 50,000

Hou. ALUX. MWACKENZM.~ M.P., Preaident.
Hon. ALEX. MORRIS, M PEI., Vice- Preaident.

The Tontine Investment Policy of The North
American Muttial Ineuzance Company oomblnea inone form thegreateat numb* of advaatagea suais-
able in a ILe Inhurance Policy. It appeals at onceta the. intelligence of aU wiio undera*asd the pris-ciplea and practice of Lite Insurance.

AU Polisiu whether on Life or Endowment Bates
are silbjeo ane hgher charge laPei ,la 9, tatg thei. ' Tontine Inveuiment Iltorra.The extra nets of t In clam are cotdioned
only upon continuance of the Policy for a certain
spSeil term or Tontine period of ten, fitteen ortwenty yarn, selected by the, lnaured himei.Two thinge moot deairedin Lite Insurance am the
oevtasty of Pratecton in early death and prate
in long lit,. These are oombined in the IlTontineInveatment Pelicy" of the North American Mutual
Lite Ineuraoe Coy, whicii alao imus Annuities sudail the ordinary approved forma of Lite PoUcies.

Agents wanted. Apply to
WX. McCAuE,

ManaginM Drector.

SUN
Life Isurance Col. of Canada.

MONTR3D.AL.

OAPITAL, - 500,000.

T. WORKMAN, Esq., M. H. GAULT, Esq., M.P,
PrSidene. RceM.,

Unconditional Policies.
No other company in Canada issues UnconditionalPoliciea. They are entirely free from all vexations

restrictions regardtag travel occupation, habite,suiide, etc., and are absolut in td table wien
ivo yearm In force. Tiiey a»!a tins jMet o emommer-cW mecuritia of their kind, s they cannot be for.feited by the acta of the asured.

R. MACAULAY,

THE LONDON
Firo and Uifs Assurance Company, Life Insurance Company

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
ESTABLISHED 1821.

Capital - - £2,000,00 sterling
Invested Funds £2,981,000 sterling
Dominion Deposit - $100,343

Gen. Agente for iROBT. SIM8&CO.
Canada,. .E. DENHOLM. Montrea

Toronto -HENRY D. P. ABMSTBONG, 58 King 8t.Eat.
Ktugato,.-B. W. VANDEWATER, Ontario Street.
gaaUo-GILE8PIE h POWI. 20 James et. B.

The LION Line
Insurance Company of London, Eng.

Subcnbed Capital..............

-Brits '""over'ment'eo*::it:
Canadian 4 P ........ r,8:888

1 HEAD OFFICE FOBR CANA DA:

42 ST JOHN STREET, MONTREAL4

eneral Agents and active local
Agents Wanted In unoccupied Dis-
trilcts upon liberal terms,

Apply to F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager.

OF LONDON, ONT.
Licensed by the Ontaro Legaturs, depouits vith,

the Government $75,»0.
Issues Lite endowmeni sad Accident Poolies, ai

the moat deMmrble forma.

Joseph Jefoey, Esq., President.

WM. MARDON,
manager & Secretary

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
Fire d Marine Underwriters.

Queen City Pire, Anchor Inn. Co.,Canada Pire and Marine.

LONDON ASSURANOE OOEPORATION,
HANDIN HAND FIRE,

GANADIAN LLOYDB,
ORENT MUTUAL,

N. Y. OOEAN MARTNE,

Capital Presented, - - $19o,000000,
Rates fixed with regard to the Lawm of

Average and fair compensation for the hasard
assumed.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly pald.

"EP'IIO1Me:

Qupel Ciey FàireIs. C8'8. Bdilog
NOS. 22, 24 & 26 OHREH STBEET,

TORONTO.

168

WANTED
An active


